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that time. The committee has decided to
increase to $40 a month the pension of the
widow of Lieut. Col. John M. Hamilton,
0th Cavalry, who was killed at the battle
of San Juan.The Senate, March 22nd,
in executive session by an almost unaui>
mous vote, ratified the
treaty between the
United States and Great Britain relative
to the estates of citizens of one country
who die in the other.Newspaper publishers all over the country will rejoice at
tlie defeat of the Loud‘bill in the House.
The vote to recommit the bill is practically
its death warrant, especially as the vote
was by so decisive a
figure. The measure
was directed
fairly against the country
weeklies and the smaller dailies imposing
conditions that could not have been met
without financial loss.
In many cases the
passage of the bill would have meant a
cessation of publication.Senator Hoar’s
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accepted.Mrs.

covered from her recent illness,
that she was obliged
a
trained nurse from Portland,
will
not
return home for an
ey
r month at least.Word has been
in Lewiston that Mrs.
Louise
11 ad ley, of Los Angeles, Calif., for't that city, has not been successful
it oris to obtain a divorce from her
i.
The case lias not been definite*
u'd. however, but has been continake the deposition of her mother,
iley will be remembered as the
uit in tlie famous breach of prompt Arthui S. Melcher vs. Iladiey,

ed

t^ueeu

The most interesting contest ever held by
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville,
closed Saturday evening.
The following
program was presented by the gentlemen:
Paper, F. Cushman and W. Jaquith; dia-

Androscoggin

in

ears

ago_At

a

county

two

or

speeches by Bishop (oilman,

Keating and Gen. ,J. M. Brown,it
d to open a home for sailors, on
; front, if possible.
Pres. Coledirected to appoint a committee
co-operate with Mr. Keating. It
."cd that for the present the home
Hide c dfee rooms, amusement
nid lodgings—B J. Jones and L.
i'.ett. two of Munson’s practical
n. Have leased what is known as
of Maine slate quarry in Blancka term of
five or more years.
11 at >iiee bruin to make the necesdrs m buildings and machinery,
my has been shut down foi the
Geo. A. Barnard of Bos
years.
eased all the quarries in Munson
>;> the Munson 81 ate Co., for a
one year— Orrin A. Deuuen, for
ve.irs manager of the Mt.
Kineo
and one of the best known hotel
'•he country, is at a hospital in
ciking what is probably his hist
.oust a disease that lias troubled
years. An examination last week
hat an operation would shorten
tjian prolong life, which would
at a few weeks at
best.
Mr.
has
bec?n
a
sufferer
from
<•1 the stomach and has visited
spital several times this winter.
nee chief
products of Aroostook
Maine, are said to be potatoes,
A year ago
ans, and red foxes.
s
E. Oak of Caribou, land ageut
■lest commissioner of Main*1, told a
otive
committee
that his county
uruish 100,000 fox pelts a year for
os without diminishing the supply,
s
from
Boston and Worcester,
who have shot and trapped foxes
•••stunk say that Mr. Oak’s estimate
low7 by half_No less than five
n evangelists are working in this
mder orders from President Snow
Mormon church.
Twenty-four are
ig elsewhere iu New England, and
'hem with success.The Portland
iser says that the outlook for buildhat city the coming season is not
There will be very little
ittering.
ng of residences, compared with
Portland has had for some years
The cost of material, both wood
fetal, is the great obstacle in the
People will, iu a great many cases,
ue building until another season,
ug that by that time lumber and other
rial w ill be cheaper.
The new Union
nil block of 6ix stories, on Exchange
will furnish employment to a large
•er of men during the entire summer,
will be the largest building enter•i the year in and around Portland,
••nt’s Hill Seminary has opened with
promises to be the largest term of
•hi.
Many students who were out
y the winter have returned for the
ig term—George F. Eaton of Portt'umeiiy a traveling salesman and
y a proprietor of a hotel in Madi•
lied, Satin day, aged -I!* years. He
two brothers...These divorces have
'■creed in the Knox county supreme
Charles H. Webster from Emma
i, parties of Rockland; Hannah L.
iii'in George A. frost, parties or
■-lid; Edwin \V. Gould of Matinicus,
Mary E. Gould, of parts unknown;
'ina Achorn from Gerard
Achorn,
of Rockland...Hosea B. Maynard,
cs throughout
Maine as a bateau
cci, and one of the best known resiof Bangor, died at his home in BanMuch 24 after a long illness.Early
Aiil the fish and game commissioners
old meetings at Kiueo and Rangeley
he purpose of meeting the guides and
their applications for registration,
"ting matters will also be discussed....
well-informed authority estimates
including all the old ice on hand the
er’s pack on the Kennebec will fall
ai 270,000 tons short of a full
crop. Re's from the Penobscot indicate a similar
htion of affairs.
The weather condihave been exceedingly unfavorable
have not only shortened the time
n the ice could be
secured, but entailed
heavy expenses in getting it.
<

1

>

^

asiiington Whisperings. The House
"nniittee on Pensions has practically
4t‘d in favor of extending the pension
;iiVV 0 / January 5, 1893, which increased
pension of Mexican war veterans from
>o $12
per month, so that it will apply
those pensioned since* the date of the
Hct as well as to those
pensioned up to

Bad

Company;”

essay, J.

F. Ramsey ; dialogue, “Does it Pay;” soug,
Messrs. White, Poland ami Jaquith; cake
walk, ten couples; song, Messrs. White and
Poland; mock tri*I; alphabetical dialogue;
towu meeting; paper, evening edition, F. A.
Cushman. W. Poland. The grange was open
to the public after the business meeting, so
that the program might be enjoyed by a

larger

j

number.

Harvest

Moon

Grange, Thorndike, has
following resolutions of respect:
Whereas the silent, messenger of death has
again crossed the threshold of our order and

meeting of the adopted

chinch club of Portland March
.ih*i

logue, “Keeping

taken

the

our

esteemed sister and

worthy chap-

lain, Marcia P. JBletlien, to receive "the repromised to good and faithful servants; therefore, he it
Resolved. That the sympathy ami condolence of Harvest Moon Grange be extended

ward

to the bereaved family in the loss of a derided wife and affectionate mother, and we
commend them to Him, who has said, “I
will not leave you comfortless.”
Resolved, That in the death of sister Marcia. Harvest Moon Grange has lost a faithful member of tireless devotion for the welfare of the order, and that while we bow to
the will of the great Master of the Universe,
we, as au order, have sustained a loss which
we deeply regret
ivesuived, mat our charter be uraped iu
mourning thirty days, that a ropy of these
resolutions be entered on the records of our
Grange, a copy sent to the family and a
copy lie published iu the Bangor Commercial and The Republican Journal
> Committee ou
Mrs Annie E \Vari»,
Mrs. Addie M. Higgins, \ Resolutions.

The Journal’s report of the meeting of
County Grange the respouse to the
address of welcome, by Past State Master
M. B. Hunt, was given in brief.
In fact, Mr.
Huut explains to us that it was so much
condensed as to take away its force. We
give it herewith, from bis manuscript:
Worthy, Master, members of Seaside
Grange: With diffidence I attempt to respond in behalf of Waldo County Pomona
Grange, to the very cordial greeting, the
earnest welcome so ably tendered us by the
In

Waldo

members of Seaside Grange through our esteemed brother Duntou.
We visit you as
brothers and sisters of the same fraternal
family,each aud all bound by the same frateruil tie, which though tine as a silken thread
is as strong as a band of iron.
We come to
you as representatives of that conservative
element ot our country, who hold in their
hands the power, if properly utilized, to direct the affairs of this great nation and
Whose labor furnishes the material from
which the world is clothed aud fed. We
feel that ours is a noble mission, that our
work as an order thus far has been rewarded iu some measure not only by the educational ami social advantages gained, but by
many other just measures secured.
Much
of the work mapped out by the founders of
the order is yet undone. The middleman
still thrives aud monopoly stalks abroad as
never

before.

Trusts representing colossal

amounts of money control aud arbitrarily
fix the price of nearly all articles of consumption, with no law yet iu sight to control or restrain them.
Unequal taxation is still a mooted question.
vVe ask only for justice and equality
before the law.
We believe all classes, all
property, should be taxed on the same general basis.
If railroads, telegraph and telephone lines and other rich corporations are
taxed on gross receipts, then tax farmers ou
the same basis.
These questions would
seem to present a field for the earnest,
persistent labor of all true patrons. Future rewards will surely be commensurate with
the honest, purpose, and the united persistent efFort that we make in an organized
capacity. Single handed we can do but little; united we can do much.
Again and again we thank you for the cordial reception giveu us, and earnestly hope,
that this day’s session may he pleasant aud
profitable, and that when the labors of the
day shall have been completed we may return to our quiet, peaceful homes feeling
that the day has been well spent.

A

Pension

for

Lena

E.

Patterson.

Gov. Burleigh some time ago introduced
bill to pension Lena E Patterson of Monroe, Maine, as the dependent daughter of
Washington Patterson, who served in Company B, 19th Maine volunteers, and to pay
her a pension at the rate of £12 per month.
This bill was favorably reported by Representative Sulloway, and passed the House
without any debate. Mr. Patterson received

a

gun shot wound in the forehead, which resulted in impaired vision of the left eye,rheumatism and resulted in disease of the heart.
He died Oct. 11, 1898, ami his wife died May
8, 1898. Miss Patterson was born July 27,
1870. She received au injury some nine or
ten years ago, and is obliged to use crutches
or a cane to get around the house.
It is said
that she will be a cripple for life, and being
a very fleshy
person from childhood, now
weighiug about 250 pounds, it is very difficult for her to move about.
It is claimed
that she would become an object of charity
within a few years.
The committee voted
to reduce the pension from £12 to £8 a month,

a

and this

was

agreed upon by the House.

To Republican State Convention.
Tickets at the rate of one fare for the
round trip will be sold at all stations on the
Maine Central and connecting railroads to
delegates attending the Republican State
Convention at Lewiston, good to go to Lewiston, April 10th and 11th and to return, 11th
and 12th.

OBITUARY.
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Delightful

|
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Mrs. Annie L. Smart, one of the oldest
ladies in Waldo county, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Susan Nickerson of
North Searsport, March 15th. She was born
in Sidney Dec. 26, 1804, the daughter of
Patrick and Sally Dumphee. She was married in 1822 to Joshua Smart of Swanville
and moved to Belfast soon after. They had
eight children, four of whom are now living.
Those who have passed away are Hannah,
wife of Shepherd Nichols, Aaron Smart,
John D. Smart and Eva Patterson.
The
survivors are Mrs. Lucy Ann Stephenson of
Belfast, Mrs. Sarah Crosby of Brockton,
Minn., Mrs. Mary A. Crosby of East Belfast, and Susan E Nickerson of North
Searsport. She had four brothers and two
sisters and was the last of the family to be
called away. She was a life-long and con-

NUMBErIsT

the Lewis Wharf Corporation, and for
many
years a manager of the Old Ladies’ Home.
His wise counsel will be
greatly missed in
many relations. | Boston Journal.
The remains of Mrs. Maude Jackson Grant
of Orono were brought to
Troy for interment in Fair view cemetery March 20th. Mrs.
Grant was the dauj/hter of Nathaniel Jackson, formerly of Troy. About two years ago
she was married to Willie Grant of
Orono,
where she has since lived.
She leaves a
husband, infant, father and four sisters.
Funeral services were held at the West
Troy schoolhouse, conducted by Rev. J C.
Lamb. The mourning family have the sympathy of a large circle of friends.

Wedding

Bells.

PERSONAL.

Lord-Neal. George Osborne Lord'of Belfast was married March 21st in Pittsfield to
Miss Madeline Adelaide Neal at the home of
the bride’s parents in that village.
The
affair is reported by Pittsfield correspondents
as being one of the prettiest
weddings ever
held in town. The rooms were a mass of roses
and other cut flowers, with ferns,
palms aud

w. W. Cates went to Boston Tuesday
business.
C. B. Hall
business.

went to

I. W. Parker
business.

was

in

on

Boston Monday

on

Portland Monday

on

Elmer A. Sherman went to Boston Mon-

flowering plants tastefully arranged. The day on business.
principal decorations were in the parlor,
obliged to stand. The hall was very
E. R. Thomas and
family moved to Camwhere the ceremony was performed.
The
prettily decorated, with colored bunting in
bridge, Mass., Monday.
festoons overhead and on the sides of the
bay window was arched with green, over
Oscar A. Burkett, a well-known resident
Frank McClennan of Orono is visiting his
which was smilax, roses and pinks, while
galleries, Japanese lanterns aud flags. The
of Onion, died, March 24th.
Mr. Burkett
sister, Mrs. J. W. Ryder.
had been in poor health for a number of the draperies which made the background
curtain behind the stage was of American
Mrs. W. K. Keene left Monday for a visit
He was a farmer by occupation and were covered with the same kind of flowers
years.
flags, ornamented with the words, “Old
an industrious and
upright man. Besides a in profusion. The ceremony took place at of two weeks in Rockland.
Folks’ Dance,” ia red letters on round white
large circle of friends he leaves a widow, one 8:30
o'clock, and was performed by Rev. L.
Miss Bertha Hoffses is visiting her
discs, and the number “1000” in large white
son, Frederic Burkett, a brother, Elias Buraunt,
kett of Union, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary W Goods, of the Universalist church, the Mrs.
figures, the letters and figures illuminated
Ruby Gray, in Morrill.
White of Union and Mrs. Nellie Wiley of ring
used.
The
being
bride was given away
by incandescent lights.
J. H. Montgomery,
sistent member of the Freewill
Esq of Camden was
Watertown, to mourn his loss. The deceased by her father
Baptist was
She wore a very handsome in Belfast
The first number was the grand overture,
about 60
Saturday on business.
church, a kind and dptiful wife and mother, vice was held years of age. The funeral ser- dress of white organdie trimmed with white
Tuesday.
Orpheus, and was skilfully executed by
L. O. Haskell of the Pittstield Advertiser
always ready to help bear the burdens of
satin ribbon aud carried a
large bouquet of was in town
Ames Orchestra, led by William H.Whiddon
others and to speak a kind word where
A Pleasant Remembrance.
Saturday on business.
brides’ roses,
the bridesmaid
was
Miss
of Boston, Belfast’s old-time favorite as a
such could help. The funeral was held at
Mrs. H. W. Healey and two sous went to
Ardria Simmons of Waldo, an aunt of the
musician and dancing master.
Ninety-six her late home March 18th,and was
Mrs. Edwin Frost of this city lately re- bride, and the best man
Rockland Monday fora short visit.
largely atwas J. Lee Pattercouples formed on for the grand march, tended
by sorrowing friends and neighbors, ceived a letter from Miss Isabel C. Pollister son of Belfast. The bridegroom is a popular
John Stevens came to Belfast from Pittswhich was led by Capt. aud Mrs. David H.
who had learned to appreciate the worth of of Portland, who is now a student in the
held last Saturday for a short visit.
young man, a son of Capt. N. S. Lord, with
Libby, who iu spite of their advancing years the deceased. The services were conducted Emerson
School of Oratory in Boston, whom he is associated in the
sail-making
Misses Bertha I. and Helen Bird went, to
entered into the spirit of the occasion with
by Rev. W. H. Norton of Searsport. The re- which recalls in a pleasing manner a custom and
ship-chandlery business. The bride is a Rockland Saturday for a few days visit.
the same vigor and grace which marked
mains were taken to East Belfast for burial. of Mrs. Frost’s
the
late
Mrs.
native
of Liberty, a daughter of Mr. and
Charmother,
their daucing in their younger days.
Fol- Her
Miss Ada Jones, Miss Ferguson’s milliner
sorrowing children have the sympathy lotte Jones, in sending a birth-cake to newly Mrs. Walter I. Neal, aud is a young lady
lowing the march aud circle was the song of a wide circle of friends,
for many seasons, has arrived in Belfast.
her
arrived infants in families of her acquaint- having many friends iu
especially
Pittsfield
Belfast,
“Breezes of
the Night,” Pinsuti, by the
daughter, Mrs. Nickerson, who has tenderly ances. Miss Pollister is a daughter of Geo. and Liberty.
Miss Josie Wiggin of Bangor attended
They received many elegant
Apollo Quartette of Bangor, composed of cared for her in her declining years.
the old folks’ dance in this city last ThursC. and Belle (Pillsbury) Pollister, and the presents, including cut g’ass,
,
bric-a-brac, ;
Messrs. A C. Morton, tirst tenor; C. I.
mother was for several years a telegraph j gold, silver, checks and other articles. After day.
Mrs. Catherine 0. Pillsbury died at her
Haynes, second tenor; W. I. Bunker, tirst
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike of Rockland attend-'
operator here. The cake referred to in the | the ceremony, a reception was held, about
bass aud W. A. Palmer,second bass. Misses home on High street in this city yesterday
letter was received in due time, and is in as 50 guests being present.
refresh- ed the old folks’ dance in this city last FriDainty
Alice Gilmore and June Hills served as morning at the advanced age of 93 years, 3
good condition as when made. Following is ments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Lord left day.
accompanists in different numbers during months and 22 days. She was born in Cam- the letter:
Thursday morning, for a brief wedding
Mrs. Henry B. Cunningham went to Bosthe evening. The quartette responded to den, a daughter of Benjamin and Lucy GorMy Dear Mrs. Frost:
journey. They will make their borne iu Bel- ton last Friday to atteud the millinery openan encore with a
song in which a perfect don, and was the last to depart of their famTwenty-one years ago yesterday Isabel C. I fast.
ings.
imitation of a steam calliope was given. The ily of seven. She was married to Daniel C. Pol
lister began existence upon this wonder|
lul
Mrs. A. C. Sibley and Miss Margaret Snell
remainder of the program was as follows:
of
and
moved
to
Pillsbury
sphere. Do you remember that upon ;
Fryeburg,
they
Pierce-Montgomery.
Frank
Spring
went to Boston last Saturday for a short
Belfast in middle life. He died 39 years ago that day, in celebration of my arrival, your Pierce and Miss Harriet Louise
Quadrille.
Montgomwhom I have always heard lovingly
Solo, He was a Prince,
visit.
Lynes last November. She leaves two sons and mother, of as “Aunt
spoken
Jones,” sent a beautiful ery were united iu marriage Tuesday afterMr. Haynes.
one daughter of a family of nine:
birth-cake
to
mamma and me?
Irvin Young of Lincolnville is
Capt.
Very
March
likely
at
the
27th,
residence
of
noon,
the
Spanish and Hop.
attending
Benjamin A. Pillsbury of Baltimore, Hiram you do not, as the incident would make a bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mont- the Iiockland Commercial College, RockCornet Solo, “Alice,”
the
greater
impression
But
upon
recipient.
Mr. R. B. Hall of Waterville.
O. and Margaret E. Pillsbury of Belfast. now
Me.
that I have revived your memory thus gomery on McDonald street, Bucksport. land,
Boston Fancy.
Her home has been with her daughter since
far, I must tell you the rest of the story. Shortly before 5 o’clock the bride, handJesse E. Wilson went to Boston Monday
There was an old Woman,
Herbert
Part of the cake was carefully put away and
the death of her husband.
Apollo Quartette.
somely gowned iu a traveling suit of grey to buy furniture for his firm, Spencer &
no eye has seen it until I opened it myself
Lancers.
Quadrille.
in honor of my twenty-first birthday. My broadcloth, carrying bride roses, attended Wilson.
Mrs. Rhoda E. Clements died at the home
Bartlett
Solo, “Come to me, Sweetheart,”
thoughts went immediately to the giver, and by her younger sister, Miss Grate, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray of Castine
Mr. Morton.
of her daughter, Mrs. Dudley W. Chase, of I said I must send some to the
daughter groom supported by John H. Montgomery, attended the
Virginia Reel.
old folks’ dance last Thursday
Glenmere, Mass., March 13th, at the age of of the dear lady, who seems like some friend a brother of the
Violin solo, “Intermezzo from Rusticana,”
entered
the
bride,
I must have known at
parlor, evening.
yet have
Mascagni 73 years. She was born in Waldo, Maine, a never seen. I send you sometime,
which
had
been
transformed into a garden
a small piece, know
Mr. W. H. Whiddon.
Mrs. Wallace H. White of Lewiston has
daughter of Peter and Phebe Sanborn. About ing that you will prize it and keep it always. of
First encore, “Playful Rocket,” J Freising
pines, ferns and palms, wherein the prestwo weeks ago Mrs. Clements fell down
With kind regards, believe me
been confined to her home by an attack of
Second encore, “Auld Lang Syne.”
ence of the families
and a few intimate
Yours
stairs and broke one of her legs, but was
sincerely,
Waltz Quadrille.
the grip.
friends the ceremony was performed by pasIsabel C. Pollistee.
Lady of the Lake.
thought to be doing nicely until Sunday,
March nineteen.
Mrs. M. G. Prentiss and daughter Mildred
tors T. F. Jones and Wm. Forsyth, in a very
Little Tommy,
Macy March 11th, after which she failed
rapidly
Apollo Quartette.
impressive manner. Miss Montgomery is of Brewer are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
until
the
end.
She
W.
has
lived
with
C.
Mrs.
T.
U.
Notes.
Encore, “We ought to be thankful for that.”
Prentiss.
one of Bucksport’s most charming young
Chase sixteen years. She also leaves two
Quadrille.
women and
her lovable disposition ami
George A. Bailey has completed his busiSolo, Paddy Leary,
Haynes sons Ralph W. Clements of Thorndike, Me.,
It was a pleasure to visit the Monroe WoMr. Palmer.
grace of manner have won for her a host of j ness in Manila and is ou the way to San
and Morris W. Clements,who is in the West. man’s
Christian Temperance Union last friends.
Portland Fancy.
Like Mr. Pierce she is a graduate Francisco.
The remains were brought to Waldo for
The Image of the Rose,
week, and to find them so interested and of the E. M. C. seminary. Mr. Pierce is an
Apollo Quartette.
burial.
Capt. Thomas G. Bartlett is about again
active. They are not eager to boast of their
only son of the late Wm. Pierce, well known after several weeks confinement to the house
Spanish and Hop.
labors, but, reading between the lines,one can in shipping circles as a successful
Two step.
shipmasby illness.
The funeral of Thomas Taylor was held at see that it is a live Union. They are
Hull's Victory.
preparing ter, and is a young man possessed of those
Quadrille.
his late home in East Belfast Wednesday for the
Mrs. E. A. Capeu of Watertown, Mass.,
convention which meets there
county
to
reach
the
Waltz.
sterling qualities necessary
visited her son, Rev. R. T. Capen, the lirst
afternoon, March 21st, and was largely at- in June, and are also learning the Declara- high
The two step was given as a request numstanding he now occupies. Siuce entended. Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows was tion of Principles and Catechism in a
of the week.
way tering upon active business he has been conber in addition to the dances on the card.
present in a body, to the number of twenty- which will leave behind some other Unions,
Mrs R. L. Lufkin of East Orrington visSome of the younger of the old folks on the
stantly employed by the Boston and Bangor
five. The services were jointly conducted unless
they bestir themselves. Sides were Steamship Co. as a trusted clerk ami purser ited her sister, Mrs. John DulloiT. the first
rioor found a few new figures in t.he dances
Rev. G. G. Winslow, Rev. S. L. Hanscom chosen, and
by
regular lessons are assigned and which position he will continue to till on the of this week.
as called by Mr. Whiddon, but the veteran
and Rev. G. E. Edgett. The Odd Fellow's recited.
They have lately secured some steamer City of Bangor. The happy couple
Miss Myrtle Jenkins of Madison returned
dancers,—those who danced iu the days of held
their regular fuueral service at the White Ribbon Hymnals, and it was a
pleas- were the recipients of numerous and valu- home Monday from a visit to Mr. and Mrs
auld lang syne to his music—were “right at
house.
The tioral offerings were handsome ure to listen to tl,e choir, because
able
home” in all the intricacies of the old time
every
wedding gifts. After the ceremony Wm. II. Snow.
and appropriate. The bearers were N. E. word is so
distinctly given. The county they started on a fortnight’s trip through
dances. Some of the younger musicians !
Rev. R. T. Capeu attended the meeting of
T. L. Shute, A. W. Doe and John
Keen,
was
the
on
the
soug
closing part
evening’s Massachusetts and New York, and on their
gut lost iu the old-time hornpipes, and the
the Central Maine Theological circle in
A. Briggs. The intfermeut w ill be in Grove
return will occupy rooms at Mrs. Emerprogram.
leader occasionally found himself playing
Waterville. Monday.
Cemetery.
Northport Union is the first, to send in an- son's on Federal street, Bucksport.
with but one or two other instruments as
Miss Maude E. Ellis has been absent tinnual dues: with an increase of four or five
he left the written music and “vamped” a
Henry Randell, soil of David Allen and mem hers.
Curtis -Smallky.
Robert Leslie Curtis past. .veek, attending the miiiiuery openings
score from Money Musk, Durang’s HornEsther Randell Webber, died at the home of
All Unions will keep a careful record of all and E\a Adelle Smalley were married at the in Mew York and Boston
pipe, Irish Washwomen, Devil’s Dream, etc. his parents No. 88 Union street Tuesday
work done during the year, and send to the Methodist parsonage Saturday evening by
F E. Cottrell was in Belfast last Thursday
The different forms of “basket” and some
at
the
of
2
11
mouths
and
10
night
age
years,
figures in the Lady of the Lake and Spanish days, of tubercular meningitis. He was a county corresponding secretary at least a Rev. G E Edgett. The bridegroom is a sou on business. Mrs. Cottrell remained and atweek before convention.
From these rec- of Robert P.Curtis and an employe of Thomp- tended the old folk’s dance.
and Hop proved puzzles for many.
It was
lovable child and the parents have the
ords the secretary will make up her report. son &
Foster, and the bride a daughter of
truly’an “old folks dance,,J iu which many sympathy of the community.
Mrs. Joseph L. Havuer went t
Cam
Local superintendents should do the same, A! exander I).
of the middle aged musicians and dancers
Smalley, and an employe in bridgeport, Mass., Tuesday to visit her
to their several Couuty superinten- Critehett &
sending
furfound features going back beyond their exhail
rooms
Sibley’s. They
Capt. David R. Fraser, a veteran seafardaughter, Mrs. A S. Stoney.
ing man, who for the past few years had dents, who report both to the County and nished in advance in the A. G. Ellis house
perience.
C. \V. Hussey, Esq and wife of Waterlived at the home selected for his old age in State superintendents.
A
of
list
these
laton Primrose Hill, and began housekeeping
Mr. Pote acted as floor jiirector, with Geo.
the Willows, died yesterday afternoon, after
ville visited friends in Belfast ist week, and
We must not at once.
G. Pierce, Fred T. Chase, J. G. Paul. George having been in declining health for some ter will be given next week.
They received a large number of attended the old folks’ (lance.
time. Capt. Fraser was for some years in forget to increase our membership as much useful and valuable presents from their
A. Quimby and James S. Harriman as aids.
as possible.
For convenience the names of
Miss Enna A. Cottrell arrived from Bus
The ushers were Fred Poor, Alphonso Wood, command of various deep water ves els, and
8hopmates and friends.
was well known on both the Pacific and Atton last Thursday to visit her mother, and
Couuty officers are given below; Miss E. F.
Austin Whitmore, Bert Harmon, Fred Syllantic coasts. He wafc born in Nova Scotia,
Miller, Pres., North Searsmont; Mrs. G. T.
to attend the old folks' dance.
in the town of New Glasgow, 07 years ago.
Local Shipbuilding Notes.
vester and Marshall Knowltou. The ushers
At the age of Id he left his home and shipWoods, Cor. Sec.., North Troy; Mrs. Etta
Misses Ella and Mabei Paul returned
were dressed in Continental costumes with
ped on a whaling vessel. From that time Savary, Rec. Sec., Belfast; Mrs. A. S. Tyler,
Work began in the Carter yard last wet k home last Saturday from visits in Now
knee breeches and buckles, powdered wigs,
up to six years ago he had followed the sea Treas. North
Troy.
cocked hats, etc.
continuously, save for a brief trip into the
preparatory to laying the keel for the new Hampshire and Massachusetts
E. F. Miller.
California gold fields in the early days.
Mr. Charles Read, who is probably the
Pendleton schooner.
Mr. ami Mrs. James H
Jones of 27c
Fraser was on a whaler that touched
Capt.
oldest man iu town, was present, but was at San Francisco in the
Work on the schooner Gilchrest is build- French street, Bangor, are rereiving conearly fifties, and he
Yachts and Boats.
not able to appear in the march.
A few
determined to try his luck in the El Dorado.
ing on the Marine railway has been delayed gratulations on the birth of a s< n.
gentlemen were present who have passed In a short time he returned to sea, however,
by non-receipt of part of the frame. The
Miss Ethel G. Barr is at home for a two
and held to that life until old age forced his
S. Winslow', 1 Broadway, offers for sale
four-score years, and those who have seen
retirement. For years he was in the employ
the steam yacht Amadis.
weeks vacation from Waterville, where she
[American Ship- hard pine arrived last week.
the alloted three score and ten were numer- of J. H. Bartlett & Son, prominent whalers builder.
Cobb, Butler & Co. of Rock laud have con- is a teacher in the grammar school.
ous in the dances.
A number of families pnd ship owners of New Bedford, and comThis is the craft built at Searsport in 1894 ! tracted to
build a large five-masted schooner,
manded various ships for them. In later
The engagement is announced of Wilbur
had representatives of three generations in
H. Kimball of Cleveland, Ohio.
for
G.
work ou which will be bfgun at their yard
years he was master for the Pacific Steam
M. lthoades of Belfast and Miss Marion 0.
the hall, but we noticed none in which more
of
San
Francisco. Among
Whaling Company
Members of the Deer Isle crew of the cup as speedily as possible. The same firm will
Potter of South Braintree, Mass,
than two generations participated in the his vessels have been the bark Illinois, the defender
Columbia have just received two immediately begin work on a four-master
steam whaler Thresher, and several others.
Miss Hattie H. Sherman of Winterport
dance.
He had made voyages to nearly all the loving cups which are to be presented to and the two vessels will he carried along at
Visitors were present from a number of
returned home Saturday from a visit to
whaling grounds of the world. Twenty- Captain Charles Barr aud First Mate F. M. the same time.
to Mrs. S. C. Sherman of East Belfast.
neighboring cities and towns, including seven years ago he mar ied in Honolulu, Allen of the Columbia. The
H. M. Beau, the Camden shipbuilder, says
cups are of
Waterville, Rockland, Castine, Camden, and and for a year his wife accompanied him on
Fred Ulmer and sister, Mrs. Fannie Smith,
are 9 12 inches
his ship.
Since then their home on land | silver, gold lined.
They
the
date
of
the
of
the
Malcolm
lauuchiug
a large delegation from Islesboro.
of Rockland were the guests of Mr. and
had been at San Francisco and for a while high.
On one side is a deer’s head, beneath Baster, Jr., will be Mareli
and
not
2‘«),
Every person in the hall was given a hand- at Santa Rosa. Six years ago he retired from which is the word Isle
(Deer Isle). On March 27, as reported. It will he a gala oc- I. A. Couant a few days the past week.
somely printed card of dances, in folder seafaring life, and purchased an orchard on the other side is the
14
From casion and Mr. Bean will
Plummer Avenue near Curtner.
Samuel V. Pliilbrook was in the city last
inscription
It was
furnish a banquet
form with illuminated card covers. The
here that death found him. Capt Fraser Columbia’s Deer Isle crew’, 1899, to Captain
the first time for several weeks
to dOO workmen and invited guests.
Saturday,
was
from
the
of
Miss
Grace
E
a
printing
was
were no

Norway : M. L. Merrill of St.
Albans and A. S. Farnsworth of Pembroke.

was so severe

Dance.

Evening.
The third annual oh! folks’ dance under
the management of Fred W.Pote was held in
the Belfast Opera House Thursday evening,
March 22d, and was a brilliant success. At
t he time of opening all the seats around the
floor and in the galleries were filled. There

A. Roberts of

..alley of Winthrop, who is wiuPinehurst, N. C., is almost en-

Folks’

Au Old-Time Favorite Leads the
and Old and Young; Enjoy a

Liliuokalani a pension of $10,000 a year
has been very properly sat upon.
Just
! Belfast. .The Churches.
what distinguished service this interesting
PAGE <>.
woman has done to entitle her to a
place
"I sarali. .Queer Place f«»r Clams.,
on the national pension roll is
something
(«W at or \ e.-sels.
that Mr. Hoar entirely fails to explain_
page 7.
The House, March 23d, on motion of ConNotes
Lxperimeutal .Journalism.,
Jo; oi News
a Madison Woman..
gressman Allen passed a bill increasing
ding Ships..a Co-operative Cream* the allowance of Portland’s
lightship
I'.iragraplis A I’m. .Strikes in Pros•'.-h utui.- oi American Shipbuilding, from seventy thousand to ninety thousand
dollars.
Bro.
The
bill
now
ions,
Boardmau.
goes to the Senate,
where prompt action is assured_Mrs.
PAGE S.
Esther
! "'a!> County
M.
the
wife
of RepresentaAllen,
Correspondence..Ship
'..Births Marriages .Deaths.
tive Allen of Maine, died here, Saturday
morning. She was borfa in Waterboro,
SEW S OH THE WEEK..
Me., 72 years ago, but in recent years
had been a confirmed invalid and a great
M a r hi;>.
The strike of the sufferer.
An attack of grip hastened her
Three children survive her: Hercarpenters for at* hour working death.
began two weeks ago, was eud- bert M. Allen, superintendent of schools
-ist by the carpenters returning at Dalton, Mass.: Dr. Edwin H. Allen of
.icier the 10 hour system,to which Boston, and Miss Laura E.
Allen, now in
■lets adhered.
The men give as Washington.
The remains were taken to
.(>(•11
for abandoning the strike, the family home in Alfred.
did uot receive the liuaucial supNews of the Oranges.
vied.The deed of the historiniiis at Pemaquid was returned to
The legislative committee of the State
iquid Historical Society at the
ot
the Governor and council Grange was in session at Augusta March
j'th.
The ground was offered by 21st in consultation concerning the course
s of a special act of the legislato be pursued in presenting new laws to the
iiis provided that the deed might
next legislature.
Matters of taxation were
if
the
pted
approved by
attorney
considered.
The members of the
As the deed had nut been so ap- chiefly
it was not
Han- committee are John >1. Deering of Saco; J.

;

"
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spare seats and

nobody

was

crowd-

or

>

press

Burgess and

is a credit to that office. Each
also presented with a neat but-

person
ton-hole bouquet.
Mr. Pote spared no pains or expanse to
give bis patrons a good time, and everything
passed off smoothly and pleasantly. The
music was fine and the plan of arranging
the concert numbers between the dances
throughout the evening gave universal satisfaction.
was

Transfers
The

following

in

in

real

estate

recorded in Waldo County Registry of
for the week ending March 28, 1900:
Geo. H. Wilbur, Islesboro. to H. A. Dodge,
Geo. H. Patch,
do.; land in Islesboro.
Northport, to Miles A. Benner, do.; land
and buildings in Northport. Win. H. and
Nathan C. Keene, Stockton Springs, to A.
D. Coose, do.; land in Stockton Springs.
F.
II. Greeley, Palermo, to Eben H. Foster,
do.; land and buildings in Palermo (2 deeds.)
H. J. and Clias. W. Kimball, Howard, R. I t
to Harriet K. Morrill, Belmont; land and
buildings in Belmont. C. E. Knowlton,
Winterport, to C. H. Thurlough, Monroe;
were

Deeds

land in Monroe.

Nature

naturalized citizen of the United
a firm upholder of the Republican
and a man of many Christian vir-

principles,

tues,
integrity. Besides his
wife, one daughter, Miss Anna M. Fraser,
survives him. The funeral will take place
to-morrow afternoon from his late residence.
Interment at Oak Hill. Rev. H. M. Teuny
will conduct the obsequies.
[San Jose,
Calif., Herald, March 14th.
and staunch

Mrs. Fraser

Catherine Robinson of

was

Wiuterport, daughter
Robinson.

She

is

a

of

noble

the

Studies.

Some of the members of the Nature Club
have begun field work in birds, flowers and
insects. Many of the early trees and plants
are awakening from their winter’s sleep,and
some orders of insects have begun their season’s work, while the chrysalids of many insects can be gathered now. The woods are
full of certain species of birds, and a novice
will be surprised at the amount of life to be
encountered. The next meeting of the Nature Club will be held in the High school
room Monday evening, April 9th.

late

woman

many friends w'ho wTill deeply
with her in her affliction.

Real Estate.

transfers

States,

Joseph
and has

sympathize

Capt. Allan

C. Holt died at his home in
Lamoine March 21st after a long illHe was sixty-four years of age
He
was a native of Kennebec county, but nearly all his life had been spent here. Capt.

North
ness.

Holt for many years sailed out of Ellsworth in coasting vessels. He gained the
reputation of being the “smartest captain
sailiug out of Ellsworth” when it came to
carrying sail and making time. “The man
who beat Allen Holt had to keep going
night and day, fair weather or foul,” said an
Ellsworth captain to-day. Capt Holt’s first
deep sea vessel was the schooner “Mary A.
Holt,” built for him in Ellsworth. Later he
bought an interest in the tug “Little Round
Top,” and ran her for over fifteen years.
He still held an interest in her.
About
eighteen years ago the schooner Helen G.
Moseley was built for him at Belfast, and he
sailed her until two years ago, when he was

Barr.”

Charles

as

to the

will be

The cups

are

alike except

inscription. The
presented without formality.
name

in the

cups

Bangor has bought in New
York the schooner yacht Sperauza, aud w'il
bring her east soon. The Speranza is 80 feet
long, 21 9 feet beam ami 9 7 feet deep, registering 66 tons net. She was built at Bay
Ridge, N. Y.,in 1884, aud hails from PhilaF. W. Hill

of

delphia.
At the South Portland ship building company’s yard there is in the process of construction one of the finest sloop-rigged,
lin keeled yachts in this city. The new boat
is owned by Mr. Jordan aud is designed by
James Jordan, who wras at one time employed by the Cramps in their Philadelphia
yards. The new one is 43 12 feet over all
with a water line of 30 feet aud a beam of 13
feet.
When ready for a cruise it will draw
about seven feet of w’ater. [Portland Press.

Newspaper

Notes.

Editor Gangland, of the Slater (la ) News,
is the father of triplets.
The newspaper
boys of the eouutry should extend their con-

gratulations.

(Jacksonville Metropolis.

Or condolences.

carload of locust trenails from Port
Royal, Va., has reached Bucksport, ami
another car with large steel plates from
Pennsylvania, to be used iu the construction
of vessels now building in the McKay &
Dix yard.
Frames of the second and third
vessels, of nearly 1,200tons, will be shipped
A

from

Parrsboro,

N.

S.t the first week in

April.

Mr.

manager of

in Brewer.

Mrs. Fred

an

accident

Stevens and daughter left last

Friday morning for Lunenburg, Vt., accoui
pauieu by Mr. and Mrs. Horace Twombly
Wm. S. Brannagan, who has been confined to the bouse all winter by illness, is
agaiu able to walk down

tow n

on

pleasant

days.
Miss Gertrude Bernice lingers arid Mr.
Edward Holmes Fletcher arrived Inane last
week for a two weeks' vacation from Colby

Concerning Local Industries.

building is do- College.
W. 1*. Rice of New Yorl^ and W (; Rice
constantly increasing business, and is
now handling 300 gallons of cream p
rday. of Bangor were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H
The product is all marketed in Kostou as C. Mardeu a few days last week. They attended the old folks’ dance.
cream except a small quantity taken by local
The creamery in the Dana

ing

a

merchants.

The

engagement of Miss Cora Croeschner,

a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. A. GroeschHarrison, Wood & Oo. receu’tly added ner
of Summer street. Watert••wn, and Mr.
four experienced stone cutters to their J. Edwin Poor of
Waverly. Mass., is ancrew and are working
nounced. [ Boston Sunday Herald.
ail hands on full
time, with a large number of orders
The following Belfast people are on an

ahead.

The

cophagus

new

work

includes

for Win. A. Swift of

a

Belfast;

sar-

cot-

tage monument for Ezra A. Carpenter of
Brooks ; a sarcophagus for Mrs. Pitman of
Appleton; granite rails and a marble tablet

Charles Henry Gibbs, the keeper of a
light house on Nantucket Island, enjoys a for Capt. R. T. Emery of Belfast, and seversalary of 81 a year.
al smaller jobs. The large and handsome
This paragraph, now going the rounds of
monument for Ex-Mayor J
M. Fletcher is
succeeded by his son Arthur. Capt. Holt the
press, is an example of condensation
nearly ready to set.
was twice married.
His first wife, with an
infant child and one other woman, w^s which has eliminated truth. The light in
drowned by the capsizing of the schooner question had been discontinued by the govB. and 5.
Barcelona off Newbury Neck, Union River ernment and Mr. Gibbs wanted to
occupy
bay, about forty years ago. Capt. Holt the vacant
The
keeper’s
dwelling.
governleaves a large family. [Ellsworth Ameri“Bryan and Sulzer” is becoming more and
ment could not rent public property to a more
can.
popular with “de mugs” in New York,
as a ticket it has charms.
and
Its approxinor
private individual,
permit it to be occumation to “Brandy and Seltzer” will not
Mr. Charles T. White died at his residence, pied rent free, and the difficulty was solved damage it,
although the push of course does
213 Commonwealth Avenue, March 20th, of by appointing Mr. Gibbs keeper of the not
Indulge in that sort of a tipple. But for
pneumonia, after a brief illness. He was property at a salary of 81 a year.
the burning qualities of oratory and aggresthe son of Hon. James P. White of Belfast,
siveness, for business at both ends and buzzMaine, and a brother of Dr. James C. White
Mrs. A. M. Paul returned Tuesday from a saws all the way down the middle, it will
of Boston. He married the daughter of Hou.
catch the crowd. And the crowd has got to
Jeffrey Richardson, who with two daughters visit to her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Hopkins, be caught, in some way. TBridgport, Ct.,
White was a

survives him.

having been confined at home by

Standard.

excursion to Washington, 1). C.; Ben D.
Field, Chas. F. Swift. Misses Caroline W
Field, Helen Batchelder, Mildred Slater
Ellen D Towuseu’d ami Mrs. Florence A.
Maynard.
L. C. Bateman of Auburn was in
last Wednesday in the interests of
the Lewiston Journal.
Prof. Bateman has
assumed the work formerly done hy Holman
F. Day and he is traveling over the State as
Mr. Day did. Mr. Day’s present duties keep
him more closely confined to the office than
was formerly the case. 1 Philips Phonograph.
Prof.

Philips

Capt.

E. L.

French, who has been in

mand of sell. Austin D.
ern

Knight

lumber trade while

com-

in the South-

her regular

com-

mander, Capt. Drinkwater, took a vacation,
arrived home Friday for a visit to his family, and left yesterday for New York to take
command of sch. Edward H. Blake. The
schooner will go to Kings Ferry, Fla., in
ballast and load lumber for Port Spain.

A Republican Stale Convention

CASTOR IA

AP.IIL

11,

to

1900,

When reformers don’t know what else
abuse, they attack the frying pan.

Lebaton Gevers, the new Minister of
Netherlands to Washington,is a grandson of Senator
Wright of New Jersey.

n.,

o’clock A.

11

When a boy carries his marbles in a
sack, it is a sign that he is stingy with
them.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors <1 President and Vice Presi u lit of the
United States, and lour delegates at large and
four alternates to atreno the National Republican
Convention to be lndd in Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania, >>n Tuesda* .In" 19, 1900. as.d transact
any other business that may pmperly come nefofe it.
The basis d representation will he as follows:
Each < it\.To\vn and Plantation will be entitled
nr each seventy-live votes
to one delegate, and
cast lor the Repuhiiean caodi ate for Governor in
1890, and an additional 'Ielecat-. and tor a fraction of forty votes in xtvss of seventj five votes,
aii additional delegate
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only ne tilled 1>> a resident of
the. county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will he in session in the reception room of the hall at nine o’clock on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in
order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of
flic cal! for this convention ; and delegates, under
this call, should not he elected to the State convention to be hereafter called for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with the
sentiments expressed in the call f the Republi
can National Committee for the Republican Nationol Convention, are cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of the State in electing
delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. VI AX LEV, Chairman.
BYRON' BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday! Jan. 4, 1900.

Presidential Electors

Must

All

iu other parts of the world for tIre things
which may be grown in Puerto Rico.

The most romantic name in
to a man who drives

Money makes the mare go, and money
goes when the Democratic donkey is runWatch our per capita circulation
ning.
dwindle away during President Cleveland’s last term:
1894.

1895.

$24 28

$22 93

When

189(p
$21 10

pelled

Now watch it grow again while the Reteam of thoroughbreds—Protec-

The Japanese Minister of Finance has
In 1898 a comsolved a great mystery.

Every

ment. him!
we in;

-e'.'

Paragraphs.

r

expansion.

joy,

|

fob to

gold

f

surplus

uvign markets in which to
| n.ducts.

A

naval t-iiicers and more ships of!
Hidden!*ii
:be Secretary of
the Navy ..lid Viunial I)ewtv. And the
M

same

nl wl.it

scf

of

u

thes.

nioi.

made in the hour

.•iMinity's emergency quite justifies
the >.uu: i\ in agicciug with them.

grand, but Skin Eruptions roh life of
Buekieies Arnica Salve cure- them;

|

Aiauie Woman

in California.

man

sits out

a

as

in

a

waltz.

waltz with a
hug her, the

on at Cleveland
shows that bills for city supplies have
been raised for years, and city employes
and contractors have shared the loot.
A.
E. Davis and S. G. Brocket', city employes
indicted for the practice, are now on trial,
and sensational evidence is coining out

to

daily.

If you happen to have an idle day,
member the rights of the men who
engaged with a busy day.

[From

the

A proclamation has been issued by Gov.
at the. solicitation of the live stock

re-

Stanley

are

sanitary committee, declaring a quarantine
which practically excludes tin* shipment

of dairy cattle into Kansas.
The quarantine is established in order to prevent the
further introduction of tuberculosis into
Kansas herds.

Culbertson, Neb., Era.J

Perhaps if Mr. Uryan would insert an
anti-rheumatism plauk in Ids platform
it would not look so uninviting to Mr.

Freight

Cleveland.
Miss Helen M.

Smith,

editor aud

street
stone

ager id the Bar Harbor Record, has been
tlie winter in California and is

Oom Paul does not believe that the earth
is round, but he is gathering some substantial evidence that the British are
We take the fol- !
now «m her way home.
’round.
last
extracts
from
her
letter
to
the
lowing

j

There is

]■ rioted

one

side of California.
I know how to irrigate,
The public debt is decreasing at a
rapid 1 know how to sort oranges, to pack
iii’c
notwithstanding extraordinary ex- prunes, to drive a gang plough, and to
!
1 know the best
pens, s for the Philippine trouble.
Dur- name the wild llowers.
ing the last Democratic Administration location of a vineyard and the modus operandi of making sweet and dry, white aud
•. be public debt
increased, in time of peace, ; red wines. I’ve seen all that from start to
in just about the same ratio that it now finish
The vineyards just now look droll
The vines are all cut back to
decreases.
j enough.
ugly little brown stumps that dot the
Hie Treasury statement for the month hill-side aud give no suspicion of t lie
luscious fruit that \\*11 soon begin to
of February shows that tlie
receipts of the cluster around those apparently dead
(iovernment were $45,031,205.08, while stumps.
tie- expenditures were only
■

$37,827,000, j
I’ve seen things i could not see at home.
For
$7,804,205.OS.
But scenei}? What needed 1 of that?
the rig. morphs ending
February 28th, Haven’t
we scenery ali about Frenchman's
the suiplus ireciptsamounted
to$37,074,- bay that, we can defy the world to tqual?
leaving a suiplus

The

2 per cent,
currency
option bonds f Tie United States have
laciMiy been <p„ ted at 103.
The 2 per
v< ut. thiity-y* ai cold
bonds, which will
he isstnd under ti e new
currency bill, it
is exj tend will se ! at J05.
These high

)nic*

N are
cen.pliiueLtaiy to the Stability
the financial system ot tiie
country,
which has bi'dielit an increase ot 33
per
cent, in our money in circulation in less
than four years.

et

The scarcity
sels

ot

American merchant

ves-

only too palpable during our war
with 8pain.
lint the Boer trouble lias inwas

teusilied it

by absorbing British t.rai satlautic liners, delaying our commerce
and hindering the -juick transportation of
our foreigu mails.
We should be as independent on the sea as we are on land.
We

beat the world in manufacturing
and laud transportation, but we lack the
can

facilities for transporting
sea

to

our

goods by

foreign buyers.

Exportations of manufactures
will
amount to $400,000,(100 in ibe fiscal
year
which ends with June next.

When the

Itepubliean party came into power m 1S01
and inaugurate ii the protective system as
a permanent pu icy they were
barely $40,000,(WO per annum. Then manufactures
amounted to 12 per cent, of the total ex

1

j

!
i

they form 30 per cent, of the !
increased total.
Vet there are
people who will gravely tell you that the
country can never have a prosperous forports;

now

enormously

eign trade

so

long

it retains

as

a

protec-

tive tariff.
There

certain articles, needed by
American manufacturers, that can not be
produced here. Their importation inare

by $14,000,000 during the seven
ending Januaty 31st last, as compared with the corresponding period a
year earlier. This shows more busy fats
tories at home. But it is particularly intercreased

months

esting to note a decrease of upwards of
$3,300,000 iD our imports of foreign wool,
dt spite the higher price of that commodProtection is giving the American
ity.
faimer another chance to supply the
American

manufacturer

with

his

raw

material.
The tariff collected

the goods imported into the United States from Puerto
Kico last year, and which the President
proposes that

we

Kico, amounted
is

a

to

now

return to

Puerto

$3,000,000. This
for the impoverished people

snug
of that island who
sum

on

over

j

There is nothing in the theory that
horse shoes bring good luck.
What ani; mal works harder than the
horse, or is
! treated worse in its old
agi-? Yet it wears
four of them.
i

1

each

night, just enough

good free move-

ment the

day following.

You

feel

better

it is the opinion of Grover Cleveland
that it is a mighty fai call from General
Andrew Jackson to Colonel William Jennings Biyan, a view, by the way, which
proves tha: a man may suffer disability
from gout and yet possess an absolutely
sound judgment.

I
1

Cu

iiiiiNo

Offers.

See advertise-

ment for

appetite

returns,

dyspepsia

is

Price, 25 cents.

[

All

j
|

j

and the

Orange

lightful

flavor

CUSTOn SUITS.
Menlo up-to-date hi < •/>■// vsport.
We '/uaraut.ee the tit

druggists.

I A ELEU.W I' I. IN K OF

...NECKWEAR...

j

t

in A'"•••■ V

ns

j

til

RIK

vance

FANCY SHIRTS,
HOSE and

Lancaster&West

those who pay for The Republican
Journal one year in advance we furnish free
for one year that excellent semi monthly
publication, b arm and Home, Mie subscri]
tion price of which is 50 cents a year.
McCall’s fashion magazine, one year, and
The Republican Journal, cue year, for 82.10
in advance.
To

Have

...CAPS i

sale at their

ou

Staples

the first carload >f_

! "'ll

Cottrell

IOWA HORSES,
Dr. West

COUGHS AND COLDS
Very

Here is the latest story of the man who
too st.iugy to take his home paper :
‘‘A man who was too economical to take

is

raised

valuable Remedy in all
ail'ections of the

on

THROAT

These horses have been

guarantee, for every horse
represented

or no

were

carefully
1

for the Waldo County

trade, and will be sold with
as

12 Main Street.

Mr. Lancaster and

the farms where they

selected, especially

or LUNGS
this paper sent his little boy to borrow
Lare;e ISottles, 25c.
the copy taken by his neighbor.
In his
DAVIS A LA WHENCE <0., Limited,
haste the boy ran over a $4 stand of bees,
i’e.'-’s of iVrry Davis' P iin-KiO r.
1
and in ten minutes looked like a warty
summer squash.
His cries reached his
father, who ran to his assistance, and failing to notice a barbed wire fence, ran into All
that, breaking it down, cutting a handful 1
people are suffering from colds in
of flesh from his anatomy, and ruining a
the head, with fever depression and
s i
pair of pants. The old cow took adBe ready
vantage < f the gap in the fence, and got : weakness. It’s the Grip !
into the cornfield, and killed herself eat- | when it first attacks
you !
corn.
the
Hearing
ing green
racket, the,
wife ran, upset a four gallon churn full of :
rich cream intoa basket of kittens,drowning the whole il >ck.
In the hurry, she
dropped a $7 set of false teeth. The baby, j
left alone, crawled through the spill- i
ed milk and into the parlor, ruining a
brand new $20 carpet. During the excite- j
ment the eldest daughter ran away with
the hired man; the dog broke up eleven
setting bens, and the calves got out and ,
chewed the tails off four fine shirts.”
[Kansas Ciry Journal.
should be taken at the first sign of

our

must

R. A. Freich <£ Co

usual

be just ;

sale.

EACH SATURDAY

Terms—-Cash

About You

or
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Good Notes.

ILL HAYR A

\Y
!

5Ht~X<ttive an<l\sf coiul-hnnil
horses tahen in exehnneje.

Hale's

*

Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

j

Newspaper

Character.

j

Sheldon’s paper; but the dis-1
tinotion cannot be justified by any exam
pie of Jesus, who used actual events, tictitious parables and the incidents of social life as foundations for His teachings.
The Bible is in large part a record of
events, or miraculous occurrences described as facts.
The character of a paper, whether it is religious or irreligious,
is not determined by its preaching religion distinctively, no more than that of a
man is indicated by his talking religion,
but by its careful regard for religious
principles in its course and conduct; by
its honesty, its scrupulous regard for
truth aud its refusal to abet lying or encourage false pretense.
Every newspaper should be a religious paper in that
and
by sedulously pursuing such a
sense,
rule of conduct it will do more to promote genuine religion than it could do by
giving up its space to sermons. [New
York Sun.

Pike’s Toothache

will

Day.”

fixi>...

TMHIR llSIOMKR."
YY

it cures. 25?, 50c, §1.00 per
bottle; the largest size cheapest. At
all druggists.
Take none but Hale's.

take Mr.

Letter

LADIES,«-

....ror

Grip,

people prefer religious

essays, fag
ends of old sermons and charitable appeals to the news of the day, they will
If

-

HI TONIC

ll.i

HIM)

GREAT BARGAINS

-

Drops Cure in One Minute.

IN

ART AND LITERARY
MAGAZINE

only reliable compound for
removing dandruff and allaying irritation and other diseases of the scalp.
It prevents

will be

the hair from falling out by

EACH DEPART,'!I

the

j
j

A SUMPTUOUS

imparting vitality

The Easier Hiimliei
of

and

DON’T EOROET

The Creseo Corses
CANNOT BREAK AT
THE WAIST LINE.

to tne roots

stimulating the

healthy

ARE YOU AN

action to the scalp, making the
hair soft, youthful anil glossy.

the hair hut
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number will

contain several

Short Stories

by Popular Authors.

the

Resurrection is

of

Admitted assets.82,200.120
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
91.840
Net unpaid losses.$
1,030,971
Cuearned premiums
24.094
All other liabilities

the

Well known Clergymen of every denomination
have joined in a valuable and instructive

Study

$2,224,161 66
15,032 1L

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted

special articles of the year.

of the Master’s

A.

&

RGGEHS
_I

;

NO.

•HOOKA

1 1

VM)

BxVNKKKS

CO

1'

liKOKKh

527,021^20

exceptional

one

a-

..

dealing with Science and the Earthat

GHICl LTI UAL INSIKAM'K CO. of \\
tertown, N. V.
ASSE TS />/:(', 31, 1800.

Ames HiiiUliug, liostoiu
S 314,375 Oo
Real estate.
840.332 72
Mortgage loans.
211.201 oi | BELFAST BRANCH.
Collateral loans.
Stocks anti bonds
Room 2, Odd Fellows' Building.
144,447 36
Cash in office and bank .\
D I'. DONOV AN. Man.'
3,634 27
Bills Receivable.
06
131,268
Agents’ balances...
36,157 70 j
Interest and rents
6,633 30 j
Ail other assets.

especially beautiful feature will be the Superb
Color Drawings by W. A. Rogers, Dan Smith,
Ch. Wright and other well known artists.

notable

One pound makes
two hundred cups.

F.
4

ART SECTIONS -32 FULL SIZE
PAGES OF COLOR AND HALFTONE ENGRAVINGS.

quake

over

7

IT W ILL INCLUDE FOUR SPLENDID

Au article

Sold only in pound
and half pound air-tight

DRUUUISI S.

IVUU.

Sunday,

This

packages.

AP£|L8

Published

Because of its richness, purity, flavor.
’Tis little wonder it meets their favor.

Pekoe, noted for its de-

Samples

roii

I have taken Ayer’s Pills for 35
years, ami I consider them the be*t
made. One fill does mo more good
t !.:<n half a Dux of any other kind I
have ever fried."
Mr* n. r. Talbot,
March 30.
Arrington, Kane.

;
;

is successful.

Like Chase & Sanborn’s famous

long,

your
your

cured,

LSO

Line of

Nobby

Tribune, as before, one year, and the Republican Journal one year, for 82 cash in ad- I

People of high and low degree

Eng-

A

headaches pass away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts well, and
your bowels no longer
give you trouble.

special offer of the TreWeek.y and ;
Weekly Tribune and The Republican Jou:- !
rial si\ months. We furnish the Weekly ;

for small amounts.

j

leading

the

Your

day.

next

very

A

Menlo especially
Ork

Dangers of Newspaper Borrowing.

j

to

cause one

bought [personally by

The paragrapers are having lots of fun
; at the expense of the new' president of the
women’s suffrage association.
We do not
here mention her name because we are
the only punuist who will not indulge
in the fad at the old lady’s expense.

|

j

Don’t take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Better take a laxative dose

Nushaga •, through practically unexplored
The distance will be shortened
territory.
by this course 1200 or 130C miles if the

plan

re-

FOK SALK ONLY IIY

Rate Smaller.

Dr. A. G. Young of the State board of
from the report on vital
statistics which is not yet published, says
a most fav.cable showing is made as to
i
the prevalence of consumption in the
1
State.
lie states that “for the first time pulmonary luberculousis is reduced to the
tliini piace among the 10 most prominent
causes of death, the first place being occuI pied as before Ivy that group of causes of
mortality designated ‘brain disease.’
“From 1892 to 1898 the number of
deaths from consumption has uniuteri uptedly fallen. The number for each year
has been, respectively, 1,352, 1,299, 1,202,
Thus in that
1.195, 1,172, 1,128, 1,021
short space of time the mortality from
this disease has been lowered one-fourth,
the death rate per 10,000 of population
has fallen from 20.4 to 15.4. The lowered
| mortality means the saving of 331 lives
| yearly, not to say anything of thediminu*J tion in the State’s burden of sorrow, orplumage and poverty.”
lie thinks the mortality can be reduced
to 500 annually.

is

are

There’s an old and
liable cure:

health, quoting

The Post Office Department is about to
attempt the establishment of a shorter mail
route for Alaska.
Dog sledges will go
overland from Katmai, about 000 miles
from Sitka, to Cape Nome, by way of

1

The drives in California are grandly beautiful, bu#rlie drives of Mount Desert, the
circuit drive about Soirento, the drive
around Hancock Point, not to speak of the
Sehoodic drive at \\ inter Harbor, can hold j
their own in compaiison.
The scenery
A good typewriter ribbon costs the purhere, like ev».-i ytbing else in California, is
chasei from lifty cents to a dollar, and
bigger, but there is much more beauty to costs the manufacturer
about six cents.
the square mile at Mount Desert.
1 do
The manufacturer who first places a first
not say this t.. disparage California, but
class
fifteen
cent ribbon on the market
just to try and equal their “brag.”
will occupy a place in the hearts of his
with George Washingalong
countrymen
When my attention was called at Los ton.
Angeles to a $•)">,000 house 1 wanted to
say: ‘‘Why, we have $40,000 stables at
Fishing in Machias Bay.
Bar ilarbui;” but 1 didn’t think it would
he good taste, so I refrained.
The resi(
deuces on Orange Grove avenue, Pasadena,
F. A. Morse, \ lie fish dealer of West
are more like our Bar
Harbor summer Kt-nnebec, w ho lias been in the business
hon.es.
Pasadena is certainly a beautiful since 1802, says the past winter was the
town. Miss Lewis says lledlandsis prettier first
during that time that cod fish could
but 1 only saw that from a distance.
be caught in Machias bay at all times when
the weather conditions were suitable to
He has sent a boat out at least
Once upon a time, as you may know, j go out.
there were no trees along the coast of Cal- one day in each week during the past
mouths
and never far beyond Libby
ifornia.
All tli^ grow there now have four
been planted since the early lifties (that is Island, yet in every instance the crew
were rewarded with a good catch of cod,
as far back as
any Californian reckons.) !
a number weighing twenty pounds and
Most of these are the eucalyptus, a wonupwards ; one weighing thirty-three
derful tree for usefulness.
It grows hundreds of feet high and is used as a windpounds. Mr. Morse says that the oldest
break.
lr. sheds its bark every year; that fishermen here say that, heretofore, this
makes excellent kindling.
It can be cut kind of fish was never caught, save ou
for firewood and in an incredibly short I rare occasions, inside of deepwater limits,
time has grown to its original height.
It i during the winter.months. The catch one
keeps green, or blue green, all through day last week was 250 pounds, which was
not much above the average taken on other
the winter. “I can understand,” said one
occasions.
[Machias Republican.
eastern man, ‘‘why your orchards grow in
symetrical rows; but I can’t for the life
of me see why youi forests do.”
That is
Lester .Small Guilty.
tlie grove of eucalyptus planted for firewood.
The medicinal qualities of this
March 20.
Lester
Rockland, Ml
tree are known to all.
Small, who broke jail here two years ago
and was recaptured recently in Connecticut, was arrainged in supreme court toThe most depressing thing about Calday and pleaded guilty to three charges of
ifornia is the lack of water.
It almost
breaking and entering and larceny. A
never rains in the south and it
rains with
warmly fought trial had been expected
such iiiegulaiity in the north that, the
j and Small’s pleading was a surprise. He
beautiful green verdure that gives beauty
j
in the term.
to the landscape now will in a few months | will be sentenced later
be parched, dry and brown, except in the !
big cities w here the water can be brought I
fioin mile> and miles away.
Each house I
has its own water works from artesian
wells, and windmills on a tank house are j
a part of every establishment.
I stood on
a corner of the street at
Berkeley and I
counted twenty-live within almost a stone's
throw.
I was crossing a ravine some thirty
miles or more from San Francisco and
asked what another iron bridge beside
the one we were on was for and was told
that the water pipe to San Francisco
crossed there. It is pitiful and depressing to see both natural and artificial vegetation all through the south just panting
for a drop of water.
If one has money
enough to pay the enormous tax he can
irrigate his fruit trees, but barley and
beets cannot be irrigated.
As the source
of supply for this irrigation grows less
the tax grows larger, until all that comes
from the fruit and often more, too, goes
kinds
Their
back in irrigation. Don’t come to Califorare Kohinoor, an
nia with the idea of getting rich off a fruit
ranch.
It’s simply a gamble, and like
lish breakfast tea, the
all gambling, in the long run, if not at
Orloff, a Formosa Ooonce, you are bound to be a loser.

hungering for pubThere is a regular rush for charters for
lic schools for their children, public order National banks, with
capital of $25,000, in
for their cities, and public roads by wbicb towns of less than 3,000 inhabitants, auGreat
their fertile soil may seDd its productions thorized by the new financial law.
care is being exercised by the comptroller
to the seaboard and thence to the United
of the currency in approving the applicaStates, wbicb is now spending its money tion for this class of charters.
are

loans

j handsomely.
!

.4'

outstanding

cars
are being run over the
railway tracks in Cleveland, where

Haine Death

After three months of trial, the municipal pawnshop in Chicago is pronounced a
success by its advocates.
Not only does
it yield a fair return upon the investment,
biu it is reaching exactly the class of persons it was intended to benefit, as shown
by the fact that a large number of the

chance left for the tree

by Jiradstreet’s shows
i didn't come to California to siglit-see, ; silver
Democracy. A French scientist has
flbo !'.*>■"•> New Y"ik business houses any way.
But let me meet anyone who ! discovered a serum which he
says will
!
■' h
1* had < •) -.heir pay-rolls 299,Do7 em- i> iatcjcsted in ranch life, who wants to prolong life 250 years.
know how to work adobe soil, how many ;
‘•• '•in In*'", have
H
increased the number
sugar beets will grow to au acre, how the
f° -• b,8, while the ineiease in
Considering the sparseness of populawages in foothills look with their fields of barley, J
tion in Montana, the election of a United
as
with
ls9!y
compared
1890, was over 820,- j their acres of peas, etc., etc., looking like
immense crazy patch work of planting, and States senator in that State ought to in000, U00. u.
I know all about that j crease the per capita circulation very
1 cau talk freely.

constipated.

If you could look at the love that is in
woman’s heart, you would probably
fiud that it looked most like a slice of
raw beefsteak.

being hauled from a quarry eight
miles distant from the point of delivery.
The cars used are of 15,000 pounds capacity each, and the work is done before
daylight in the morning, after die close of
the passenger traffic*.

man-

Record:
table

a

spending

ib

\

employed.
The investigation going

When a man has a day to himself, he
can’t recall any of the things he longed to
do w hen he was busy.

d:

an* it

'v;i)

in the factories, typesetting, bookkeeping
and household service.
Now there are
about 400 occupations in which women
are

When

k.

Look at your tongue.
Is it coated ?
Then you have a bad
taste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite
is poor, and food distresses you.
You have
frequent headaches and
are often dizzy.
Your
stomach is weak and
your bowels are always

a

needle-work, keeping boarders, working

How tough the average family bed
clothes look when they are*huug out of
the window to air!

girl, he should be entitled

Coated

r

]y-

America nine-

In 1840 Harriet Martineau visited the
United States and reported seven occupations only open to women—teaching,

it.

cover

to

years ago.

United States naval authorities say that
seldom in the history of this arm of the
service has there been so good a chance
for young men entering the navy, for the
reason that there is a shortage of officers.

looks as if be wished his
much of him as of the

It is a sign a man thinks his stomach is
getting big when he buys a large watch

Old. Running and Fever Sores. Ulcers,
Roils, Felons. Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, !
Burns, Sfal'l-, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pi e cure ou eartL.
Drives out Pains I
ami Aches
Cure gua.- ;
Only L’5 < ts. a bux.
ant«- -il.
Sold bv. R H Moodv, Druggist.
!

also

as slatted Southern
develophusiLc.-s nma there know that

1j.i

si

man

Volcanic Eruptions
Are

Jheii'riiun

old

wife thought as
grand children.

of representatives of the
Popocratic and “Silver Republican” party
went to Japan for the purpose of reporting

composed

gold

fur

George White,
Ladysmith. He came
teen

J

ringing

good

a

as a man’s rheumatism beworse, it seems to take longer for
spring to come.

»

is

many things to know that
deal of excuse for ig-

are so

comes

1 ■

>uutd

com-

their mothers just the

Every year,

tration.

workings

Jim

are

Bachelor.

a

a

wine at the
He turned his
glasses down at the beginning of the feast! woman.
and used only apollinaris water.
A clever girl is
very seldom pretty.
Miss Estelle Reel, superintendent of In- That is
generally the reasou why she is
dinn schools, is preparing a bill to present clever.
to Congress w hich will have for its object
An old bachelor is the only one who
the compulsory education of Indian chil- never fails to
get a lot of satisfaction out
dren.
marriage.
A girl almost always has objections
Dr. John p. Wood of Coneyville, either to a man’s business
position or his
insists
oldest
that he is the
practic- family connections—till h« asks her.
Kan.,
He
is
99
in
ing physician
the world.
years
When a woman quarrels with a man
old, and still makes daily visits to his she may admit that she was to blame, but
patients.
she will always claim it was all his fault
that she was.
Henry E. White, a letter carrier in the
No man wlio isn’t married and doesn’t
Cleveland (O.) post office, is a son of Gen.
Sir
who commanded at play chess needs to take life very seriousno

banquet.

Some way it always looks funny to see
two men sit down to the piano and play
a duet.

game of see-saw, isn’t it?
Down, down, down goes the money circulation under Democracy, and up, up,
up it. goes during a P.epublican Adminis-

■

girls marry they

mind

The President drank
Ohio Society

norance.

A pretty

mittee

some

to

There
there is

tion and Prosperity—are in the traces:
1897.
1898.
1899.
$22 49
$24 71
$25 60

J

Editorial

Monthly summaries of the commerce of
the Philippines, Cuba and Puerto Rico
will hereafter be made, in pamphlet form,
by the War Department.

same.

publican

be

.■

be-

grocery

After a man passes forty he should do
less for book ageuts, and more for himself.

II KAD«il'AKTKRS
A N St A
K C< > M M I IT EE,
\
Maine, an. 4. UKmi.
I-' tlit
,.f Maine: .Prior to
1802, to the people of the United States upon
tv.. !’rc~.ii!« n
t! elector.** a: large, corresjionciing
the
of the
standard in that
bn-1 \v< Pnited states Sena on s. v ere nouiinatti
in suite
"i. vent ion. .uni 'In* rtinamiiur elecbut somehow their report was
country,
’v: •-.
Vim, to tin members oi the I’nited
ies|
Now the Japanese MinisState.o.ise
I.'epreMMitatives were nominated never heard of.
b\ the ,'t verai ( onnressional district convents ns.
ter of Finance conies to the front with an
The ;-.;>sacn •! 11;-■ \n-trali.i b.illot. law entile
edure
T’mier the law, all elaborate official report in which he says
!> ‘banned be ]
.•on>
itioi.> arc a »-•, :ion o! our election system,
the gold standard has been of great adam:
hull t ei v* quirt s th.it candidates to he
vt'Jeii bn b\ mu veters throne bout the whole
vantage to all classes in Japau, which
State vis be i'bo (i m nomination
a
convenby
tion re|
‘iu:-_
'e> a cotisti:ueiic> than the fact may account for the failure of the self1:
■a hole state.
e. .,!; the candidates of a
party
mi
1 ‘:
i.t i,. 1
lectors must he nominated in 1 appointed commission of American patStale
ou\,-iitioi ai <i 1 have therefore included !
riots to find material with which to report
in the cai! -i\ e!“c;<’r■I. H. V.am.KV, Chairman.
standard.
against the
-;

a

|

A young shorthorn heifer belonging to
Anderson
Mitchell, near Sbelburn, Iud.,
dropped three strong and well-developed
calves.

wagon.

Chosen in State Convention.
K !: 1' HI.!
Ai d. sia,
i.‘<
ig
,ui-

town

longs

is

labor-saving device to
up wood for a man to saw.
It takes a woman about nine minutes to
pick out a husband and three women and
seven hours to pick out a hat.
A woman will break her heart because
a man doesn’t love her
enough and then
love him a lot better because she thinks
he doesn’t.
The only time a woman ever does what
you think she is going to is when you
think she is going to do what you don’t
think she is going to.
Nothing makes a girl madder than to
have a man try to kiss her when she isn’t
in a corner and when both of the doors iu
the room are open.
If a man hugged his delusions as long as
a woman
does, he would never hug a
woman

pile

ters

the
at

Reflections of
A

The Costa Rjcan a f] Nicaraguan Minisdeny any opposition of their governments to the
Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

[From the Atchison, Kansas, Globe J
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Room to Let.

deposit boxes for
#S

Our
and

In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E. L.
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
POOR & SON.
4tf

$33,000

SURPLUS,

new

vault is

rein a*
a

$3, $5

$o.

vear.

uuequaled in Eastern
in! security :ag;tin-

v

UNEXCELLED

burglary in the country.
renting boxes can have the ex
privilege of taking their boxes to and It"'1

aud

Those

aults.

(iypsies.

unong Spanish

Picturesque Ranks of the Gita nos
ruited Spain's Professional I5egHanditti, Smugglers, Assassins and

(lit*

Thieves.

Triana, One of Their
Suburb of Seville, A Gyp*
Ucminding of "Little Egypt”
Midway Plaisance.
A Sunset
Italica, the Ruins of the Roman

.-holds,
i.,

a

Which

:.

Emperor Trajan

Was

r-1"

i'orrespoudenee of The Journal J
Spa

k,

comes

Feb. 12, 1900.
No
to fSeville without visitm

(.ypsy town, Triana, which lies
■s8 t he Guadalquivir; aud to hud a
full swing is cousid-

in

dance,

or

indeed. Hut it is rather dan-

imess

for male spectators,

ort

effusively
•v

account

on

expected

are

to

and the whole city in darkness because
the gas-works were under water.
Aside from the people, there are not

the tune was

ble castie afterwards

served for many
years as the Inquisition.
Being almost
swept away by a flood, the dread tribunal
w as removed to a
palace in the Calle de

upon the performers; some pelted them
with oranges; a few (a very
few) threw
small coins, and an occasional hat was
thrown upon the stage by some enthusi-

There is

a queer old church in the
gypsy suburb,
called the Parroquia de Santa Ana, built

astic

by

Alonso 61 Sabio, in the year 1270.
It
is a fine specimen of Gothic architare,
with pointed doorway, nave and aisles

spend,

or

and

other artists of

the

day;

was

and the

stealthy villain, gliding

Miine

the shadows, till a convenleached for the swift, because
m

s

work of

mu 1

;»nd robbery.

dei

ni!\

and swiftly, the Gypsy
Tiiana, where to find him is

to

u

isk

as hunting a criminal iu the
nd passages of San Francisco’s
or for a typical needle in the

of Spain are a race to
distinct from any other on the

t’iranos
s.

their villages
Uclent from other centies

earth,

m

so

In fact, the few
in

places

ation,

or

any

can

cities, because

or

unconquerable

an

of

where

incredible numbers

in

aiied towns

are

aversion to

the

applause.
to

satisfy

bystanders
One

our

“ole”

curiosity,

The dancer

pauses.

merely

shuffles her
of her tracks,
her body like a crazy

feet, without stirring
meanwhile

swaying

There is help tor every
and for almost every woman
perfect healing in the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
It
insures regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heak inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness. It is a temperance
non alcoholic
and nonmedicine
narcotic.
no

out

thing, beating her brown palms together
like

muffled drum and

a

chanting

a

—

wild

the highly ornamented facade—a row recitative whose chief
burden is “jaleo,
battered statues tilling niches aloug
jaleo!” Somehow, senseless as it is, it
the walls and an escutcheon over the ! works
upou your nerves and stirs you
doorway bearing the lilies of France, strangely, like the song of an Arab snakeIt' charmer, the chant of an Irish wakequartered with the aims of Castile.
was probably the residence of some titled I
dancer, or the low, monotonous beat of
grandee, before the Gitauos nlade this a ! au Indian calabash drum at a warrior’s
from

But its glories had van- ^ funeral.
rallying-place.
islud long, long ago. together with the
The origin of the Gitanos, or Spanish
fortunes of its owner and the heads and
gypsies, is involved in mystery; and their
arms of the mythological heroes in their
habits of daily life, their marriage cere- i
niches.
Now ruin and decay hung over monies and other
are

all, the windows
with

cobwebs

customs,

were

curtained

thickly

jealously

hidden from the eyes of strangers. Their
harsh and guttural language is almost im-

and the doors shut and

barred.

But there were indications of
merry life within—the tinkle of guitars,
the rythmical pattering of feet, the clink-

to acquire, and
Spaniards, who are constantly
trading with the gypsies, and to whom a
high- knowldge of their jargon would be of

of glasses and castinets, and a
pitched voice singing the familiar ballad

ing

tlie

greatest service, have never mastered a
dozen words of Romany,” as the peculiar
dialect is called. Every Gitano is a pagan,

beginning:
“Breoe el pie como Andaluz,
Los ojos de matadoro.”

"I was so weak I did not have breath to
walk across my room.” writes Miss Isabel
Miller, of New Providence, Calloway Co., Ky.
My periods occurred too often and the hemorrhage would be prolonged and the loss of
blood very excessive. I also had spells which
the doctor said were fainting fits. I did not
gain strength from one monthly period to
another: was very weak and nervous all the
time.
Was confined to my bed for three
months and the doctor told me I would never
be any better. I lived in this way from sixteen years old to twenty-three. I was at l^st
advised by a kind friend to try Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription, which I did, and before I had taken two bottles of it I could
work all day. I took in all six bottles of the
Favorite Prescription and about five vials
of Dr. Pierce s Pellets.
I used no other
medicine. I have never had a return of this
trouble since.”

religious ideas never extending beThe guide gave a resounding knock up- yond fetich worship; but so intensely
cap of carrion, they are continon the door, when instantly all was silent
clannish and secretive are they, that noue: and going about the swarmas the grave.
Another thundering knock body has any idea whatforms their superanil they are really of less
brought a villainous-looking lace to the stitions take. As they never marry outc universal economy than the
the latter, in time, remove | little square opening half way up the j side of their sect, their mental and physubstance that first attracted | oaken door, when lengthy explanations sical peculiarities are perpetuated, unin which the word “amigos,”
•\ Idle pursuing their secret and ensued,
altered, or intensified, from generation to
The Spanish gypsy is a born
ivocations of smuggling, thiev- (friends) was frequently used; then some generation.
hands and the door was Ishmaelite.
Every man's hand is against ford,
urder, tLe ostensible calling of coin changed
finishing
thrown wide—to be quickly barred again
is that of the fortune-teller,
him, and he feels it to more than fair! in sunny Italy, the land of the world’s
after we had entered.
that, therefore, his band should be in greatest painters. When Ruskin’s father
i.
jockey, guide,—anything
Why the gypsies make such a secret of every man’s pocket. Dishonest by na- died he left him nearly a million
M'S a little money without mandollars,
| their dances
uow-a-days, 1 do not knowT, ture, instinct and education, and priding but unlike him Ruskin built homes for
t-*i of all evils to which flesh is
j
since civil law no longer interferes with himself upon it as an Indiau upon his
me gipsy considers worst the
worthy working men and women, assisted
In times past royal edicts have stoicism, a Gitano considers a highway
lead in the perspiration of his them.
students to obtain an education,and strugAll over this sunny land ; been issued against them, and for cen- robbery, although it involves a murder, gling artists were patronized aud encourturies the Church has never ceased to as something to boast of.
His wife
!.(lighter the highways and
aged. In 1877 he had spent in this way
than

canvas

walls.

Like dies

his

’m‘
>•

>

1

m*tted with wooden crosses,
wayside murder. The

hurl

anathemas at them; but in vain.
The scene that met our eyes was as strik-

shares

his

agreeable pursuits, and

his

three-fourths of his inheritance and all
the income of his writings, and then, in
order to carry out his educational plans,

trained to surpass their parcunning, if they can.
Frequently

children

are

as pictureq ue.
We were in a spacious ents’
ne!y road.in the raountairs ing
in
Tbe region of olive patio, or inner courtyard, planted with the wife is much the worse rogue of the he determined to
us,
part with the remainder
She wanders about telliug fortunes
orange trees laden with golden fruit, aud two.
nnge orchards, or the warniof his wealth—except such a sum as
in
the
centre
of
the
and
infallible
the
which
remains of
a !:'•* »•
selling
grove
love-potions,
grapes grow, who sudwould jield him 81,500 a year on which
At least she compounds from the most disgusting
hand of s! rolling gvp- a beautiful Moorish fountain.
j ii
to live.
What noble and philanthropic
She does not hesitate at
rs' ii
in very ill-fortune in- two hundred persons were present, of all ingredients.
labors! In comparison with rich men like
and
both
sexes—most
of
them
semior
crime
that
a
child-stealing,
any
puts
children, well trained in : ages
the late Jay Gould how dwarfed, puny
no doubt, if not worse.
But few pesetas iu the family purse; but her
autly sunouud him. j outlawed,
and insignificant the latter seems.
Gould
Like
: iieii
hands and whining I true Spanish politeness prevailed, what- virtue has passed into a proverb.
lived for self, aud made money his God.
sar’s
Ca
she
is
ibove
susever their sentiments towards “Los Eswife,
absolutely
>
end-racing his knees, or j
He has been returned to mother earth
A terrible punishment awaits
Detaching himself from the picion.
is leet i! he is mounted
and the busy world has forgotten him.
j tranjeros.”
a
man
who
violates
her
the
came
woman
con
forward
and
crowd,
;■ ••r>e
young
gypsy
by the hit. i t is as |
Ruskin lived to better the condition of
v
elcome in the usual extrava- jugal vows, or who is even strongly sus-bake them off as so many ] made us
his fellowmen, in learning, in culture, art
Her own relagant but meaningless phrase, bestowing pected of having done so.
mg hy a liberal donation
and poetry, and he has gone,
the house and all its contents. tives take her in hand and scourge her
violence, his hand seeks j upon us
“Where the bright spirits dwell,
He was a handsome fellow, in a wild, into insensibility: and then she is dragWhere hearts know’ no sorrow.
a blow from a
bludgeon !
Farewell! farewell!”
ged to some secluded place and buried
die head fells him to the j reckless sort of wTay, a veritable hero of
We love and honor his memory, which
life quickly does tiie rest. | tlie operatic stage aud dressed for the alive.
What is wealth? what are
From Triana it is a pleasant sunset can never die.
wards the country patrol j part to perfection, in black velvet kneeLet Luskin answer: “There is
drive
to Italica, following the muddy riches?
of
richyellow leather,
»:pse bv the roadside, with : breeches, leggings
ly embroidered, green velvet jacket with banks of the Guadalquivir a mile or two, no wealth,” he assures us, “hut life.
r about it that may lead
all its powers of love, of
double
rows of pesetas, (silver
coin), for and then across country to the foot of Life, including
i*'i!.
He buries it on the!
and
of
admiration.
That country is
some
Here
hills.
joy,
olive-c.overed
and
low,
you
upon his head the national
•icdy ]dants above it a cross, buttons,
dud all that remains of the splendid Ro- richest which nourishes the greatest numthe
in
hat
catanes,
ugliest
arms
are
a
existence,
peu
perpetual apber of noble and happy human beings;
man city which gcipio built and Adrian
w
.by for prayers for the un- I hich seems to have been modelled upon
We were told that he was adorned, and where several emperors that man is richest who, having perfected
N inety-nine times in a bun- I a wash-bowl.
the owner of the house and a very wealthy were born—among them Trajan, who the f unctions of his own life to the utmost,
The
mg more is ever done.
has the wisest helpful influence, both
seems to have left a deeper mark than the
mis probably never hear of the man; and it was afterwards whispered in
and by means of his possessions,
and the local authorities our ear that his riches came through others upon the surrounding region. personal
■

■

■
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After Six Years of Intense
oUifering,
Promptly Cured
®

Obstinate

and ulcers which

sores

refuse to heal under

_

ordinary

treat-

deep.
,becomechronic and
and are a sure
that

seated,
th®
sign
entlre circulation is in a depraved condition.
They
are a severe drain
upoii the system, and are constantly sapping away the vitality. In every case the poison must
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of
external treatment
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty about the merits of S. S. S.
; every claim
maci© lor it is backed
up strongly by convincing
testimony of those who have been cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience.

□V

J

It was the wish of the late Mr. Moody
that his biography should be written by
his son.
Mr. W. R. Moody, who has in
his possession all of his father’s papers
and is preparing a very complete life of
the great preacher, has consented to write
especially for The Satuiday Evening Post
a series of anecdotal
papers on his father’s
life and work, profusely illustrated with
hitherto unpublished photographs. The
first of these papers, entitled Moody as
Boy and Business Man, will appear in the
April 7th number of The Satuiday Evening Post.

S S S
1

Mr. L. J. Clark, of

Orange Courthouse,Va., writes:

f or
s'y years T had an obstinate, running ulcer on my
8,nkl<*. which at times caused me intense suffering. I was
eo disabled for a
long while that I was
for
business. One of the best doctors treated me constantly
bat did me no good.
I then tried various blood
remedies,
without the least benefit. S. S S was ao
highly recommended that I concluded to try it. and the effect
was
wonderful.
It seemed to get right at the seat of the
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon
completely cured." Swift’s Specific—

wholly'unfit

The people who want to know about
the latest place for “getting rich quick”
should read Prof. Angelo Ileilphin’s article in the April number of Appletons’
Popular Science Monthly. It gives an account of the Cape Nome district in Alas
ka, which, according to Professor Ileilprin, who is a scientist of high standing
and whose statements may be depended
on, is an extremely promising, if not the
most promising, of all the Alaskan gold
fields.
A number of illustrations add
much to the interest of the text, and give
one an idea of the
physical characteristics
of the Cape Nome region.

t There is probably no one machine
whose perfection has cost more unpaid labor than the rotary engine, or steam turJonn Kuskin.
bine as it is usually called. Its perfection
has at last been successfully accomplished,
To the Editor of The Journal: In however, by Mr. Charles A. Parsons, an
j English engineer, whose
engines for sevthe death of John Ruskin, England and ;
eral years have been successfully operatthe world loses one of the noblest and
ing various plants in England. The buildgrandest of men. Ilis life, which ended ing of the yacht Turbinia, which ran forhere on earth a few weeks ago in old age, ty miles an hour last year, drew public
attention to the invention, and now the
w as an inspiration and a
help to the youth
applications of the new engine are so rapof all lands who desire to be somebody
idly increasing that it behooves every one
and do something to better the condition to learn something about its construction
of the human race.
But it is not to Rus- and operation. An article giving this inas well as a brief historic ackin, the artist, author, or critic, that I formation,
count of the steam engine, will appear in
would pay my humble tribute, but to Appletons’
Popular Science Monthly for
A number of illustrations accomRuskin the man.
He was born amid April.
the text.
luxury, and received the best educational | pany
training of his times, graduating at OxA 5ea Pie Feast.
and later
his art education

possible for foreigners

even

help?

woman

of

permanent

more

quite enough

of

The jaleo is more oriental than the
“ole,” being accompanied by Arab
music, low7 and melancholy, with sudden

—

-■

the heads

over

Figure it for yourself.
From the age of fifteen to
that of forty-five a woman
gives one-third of her time
to the suffering incident to
the recurring periodic function. Ten years of suffering!
And this condition of things
is popularly accepted as natural, and end urea as a feminine disability for which
there is no help! Is there

instantly kicked back

ON HIS ANKLE.

John Muir contributes to the
April Atlantic a characteristically eloquent account
of the pine forests of the Yosemite
Park,
which surpass all others in the
world, and
include every variety of coniferous
trees,
from the tiny dwarf-pine
barely three feet
tall to cedars over
twenty centuries old,
and giant sugar-pines and
sequoias towering more than two hundred feet in height.
An entertaining account of Emerson's
visit to the Park confers an added charm
and interest upon the paper.

Tea Last Tears.

we soon made our adieux to the host
and departed amid a clatter of heels that
we were assured would continue unwearied
all day and far into the night.

quaintest tomb I ever saw, of some long
forgotten Bishop, covered with gorgeous
rcially when inflamed with too purple and yellow tiles.”
Crossing a sm all park, overgrown with
nation*, and the careless Gringo j
sses admiration for any special weeds and cluttered with rubbish, our
her Gypsy j guide conducted us to a house where he
ay presently feel
ill- in his back.
Not only are said a dance was going on, to which he
It had
murders committed in Triana, thought he might gain admission.
asstnation of many a stranger once been a splendid mansion, judging
of Seville has been traced to
csthe liver, whence he was

be

and

he stolen from their pockets.
no accounting for Spanish jeal-

:s

to

amid tremendous

av

>;

fellow,

again

on ponderous columns.
It congreat many paintings, by Campana

a

April Atlantic opens—very appropriately to the season—with An Acadian
Easter, a series of striking lyrics
by
Francis Sherman, commemorative of the
fate of castle La Tour and its fair commander on Easter
Sunday, 250 years ago.

sway-

to

News and Notes.

The

and fro, beeping perfect time
to
the furious music.
The girls tore their
wreaths in pieces and showered
roses

ing

San Marcos, on the other side of the
river; and thence to its last Sevillian

tains

Literary

faster,’

crowded around the platform and
cries of
Arre! Arre! filled the
court,—the lithe
bodies of the dancers all the time

though supported
of the

orchestra

and

many ‘objects of interest in Triaua. To
the right of t*he bridge, the once formida-

quarters in the Alameda Vieja.

changed to a livelier one;
played faster and
taster; the audience, growing
excited,

the

S. S. S. For* THE
—drives

out every trace of

impurity

BLOOD

in the

blood, and in this way
cures permanently the most obstinate,
deep-seated sore or ulcer. It
is the only blood
remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains not a particle of p it" h
mercury, or other mineral. S. S S.
mires Contagions Blood !’•> -.>n. Scrofula. Cancer, Catarrh.
Eczema,
Rheumatism. Sores. Ulcers It ids or
any other blood trouble.
Upon S. S S. ; nothing can t ike its

Insist

place.

Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

HEAL
E fl

AFTER USING.

™"

Sale

ror

It appears that fish dinners are all the
At Gorleston they have slightly
vogue.
varied the routine. Owing to the success
the
of
herring fishery, sixty-five fishermen were invited to
a “sea pie” feast.
A pie weighing over 150 pounds, which
took seven hours to cook, was provided.
It was a three decker. At the bottom was
beef and bones, then a layer of crust,
over which was placed
beef, pork, liver
and kidneys.
Then came another deck of
on
which
were
dough,
potatoes, onions
and more meat, and dually the whole was
roofed in with a crust, several iuches thick.
This is all right, but why not take their
own “medicine?”
Eating meat pie is not
a very good recommendation for
their
own industry.
It should have beeu a
fish pie, or at least there should have
been some fish pies served up on such au
occasion.

Ira
■■

H

Ej

o VITALITY

!32

x^-TFC. MOTT’S
NERVERIjVE PIXiXjS
i The great remedy for nervous prostration r.ud ail diseases of the generative
[ organs of eithe*sex such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
Impoteney, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity
With every
$5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per Ih<x
0 bores for $5.00. DH. MOTT’S ClOCTIiCA L CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
"
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by
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■

moody,

n.

Belfast,

Maine.

Nature has

a

forevervthing.

cure

Ani-

mals know this, and
instinctively, when

sick,

herb

the

eat

which will cure them.
TANG1N is nature’s
11 g

women.

ESTABLISHED

1778

o

e

s

straight to the spot,
driving away weakness, pain, inflammation, nervousness;

TANGIN

We lind this item in the Cape Ann
Advertiser, but it evidently relates to a
place on the other side of the “herring

for diseases of

cure

A.M.BimNGBR&Ca

inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us a postal
card,

TONIC

and

we

will

REGULATIVE
STIMULANT

send you a free sample together with a
medical hook on the

EAMIIYUSE

diseases of women.

and

pond.”

A. M. B1MNGER & CO.’S

Successors,
Sew York.
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1

troubling

them selves
So

occurrences.

u

over

cheaply

is

smuggling

aud certain secret expeditions Tiers of benches may yet be traced in the
j
whose object would great amphitheatre, and all around are
closely inquired into. the cut and polished stones of fallen pal-

smugglers,

from which ragged

buk away at your approach
b swallowed
them, like rats
iheir

b<>

holes;

but all the time

uneasy consciousness of menwatehing you from conceal-

footsteps

in your wake.
the height of folly for a for•enture there alone, even at
itivc

small party w7as wisely
u
hy three citizens of Seville,
to return would
certainly be
11 was at Triana where
mid the ragged boy studies
d his fame immortal.
His
.j

■o

our

with

anything

but

pleasure

at

sion of straugers.
Women were largely
the majority, all in the most brilliant

colors, gorgeously embroidered silk shawls

garlanded with
girdles of alternate

flowers.

Some

wore

red and white roses;
others had their jet-black hair entirely
concealed by a solid mat of rose-buds exthe eyebrows and covering the
tending
head like a closely-fitting cap.
The orchestra was composed of tambourines,
to

walls.

dowers

Luxuriant

cover

fertilized

grass and wild
the arena, whose soil was

j

might be;

N. J., suffered for nearly half a
century from rheumatism, and the

ed friend of humanity, whose heart was
softened in sympathy for the working

manner

classes in the laud he loved.

Well has he

said, “He only is advancing in life whose
heart is growing softer, whose blood is

wild beasts.
In the vaults that once
served as prisons for the captives and
dens for the animals, a few gypsy famil-

becoming
quicker,

ies live: and out

they swarm like flies to
beset the visitor with the usual importunities.
Fannie B. Ward.

warmer, whose brain is acting
whose spirit is entering into

living peace.”
I read in the Loudon Daily Mail a few
days ago that the poor of that great city
were

March flagazines.

filled

with

deep

sorrow

over

the

death of

the great and noble man of
whom I write; and pray let me ask how
could it be otherwise? Who built houses

Number 1, volume l,ol The Smart Set, a
magazine of cleverness, has been received

kettle-drums and guitars, and their mo-

,a«

sold

the street

on

cor-

of the place is
>'•'1 is supposed to be a cor1
»na, bestowed in honor of
•■•li'.h

name

«i'ajan, who
above.

was

The

born two

banks of

frequently overflow
then this dirty suburb

1

The

'l(‘>

suffers

streets

of
or

i<

ii

shut down in time to
the water; but there are

are

'st ,>J

''

1

the

supplied with Malecones,
A,

!

lower

in

or

the

’•leniences in
ls been

Triana, and many
well-nigh swept away.

Warming up
edge of

the stage, till we expected
every minute to see her tumble off upon
the heads of the people, and contorted
herself as litliely as “Little Egypt” on
very

the Midway Plaisance.
Hut this was not
by any means the dance of Cairo. The
Ole seems to briug every muscle of the

body successively into action, head,
playing as prominent a part

waist

feet themselves.

01

a
few
msands of the gypsies were
l‘eiished from starvation. For

the

were
a

a

dozen

given signal

four

supplements is

But any one of the
worth the price asked

truth.

“Nothing

for the magazine, to say nothing of the many
other good things.
There are contributions
iu prose

and

verse

from the editor, Thomas

Fleming Day. who can handle with equal
the pen and tiller, while of local* interest is the log of the Ouanauchie, one of the I
Dark
Harbor
illustrations
fleet, with
skill

showing
skipper.

the

yacht

|

and her able and fearless i

can

cover

iiis

high

fame

but

Heaven.
No pyramids set off his memories,
But the eternal substance of his greatness,
To which we leave him.”
Frank W. Go wen.
Philadelphia, March 20, 1900.
A

in which she

best told in her
says

A little girl was living at a house where
The illustrated list of yachts for j
She
sale will interest many, and the advertise- a farmer had been killirg a cow.
came into
the house and said to her
meuts are most attractive. Rudder Publishmother:
ing Co 1) Murray street, New York. $2 a
“Such a funny thing, mamma! They
year.
found a collar button in the cow’s
stomach.”
“There is nothing very strange in
that,” replied her mother. “The cow
might very easily have swallowed a collar button.”
“Yes, she might have swallowed it, but
how did she ever crawl under the bureau
to get it?”

",r'

f

Wat>r^1
the n,

H

acting their bread upon the
^ WH8 a*80 'n
great distress.

mounting to the

cathedral doors

The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of
is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for keeping
the hands soft, white, and smooth.

Llvorine,

An agreement has been reached by the
Senate on the Quay case. It will be taken
up April 3, and kept before the Senate until diposed of.
It is generally admitted
that Mr. Quay will be seated whenever
the vote is taken.

own

was

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

She

The pain

was all in my knee joints
at times almost unbearable. I
-was unable to go out of doors and could
only hobble about the house with a cane.

and

1

cured is

words.

:

L

/ finally bought some of Dr. Williams' Pink. Pills for Pale People, and
before I had used the first box I noticed

25c. BOTTLE.

an improvement.
After I had taken
two boxes I could walk without a cane,
and went out of doors freely.
Well, /

continued using the pills and by the time
I had taken thirty-six boxes I -was en-

tirely well, and suffered no pain at all.
Mrs. J. E. Jewett. ’*
[Signed)
From the

Inquirer, Metuchen,

TROUBLES.

a^LUNG

was

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil
For Sale

by Druggists

and

druggists or diroot from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady,
50 cents per box, 6 boxes #2.50.

N.

e< tu g a
On and after I>ee. 4, lSOO.trains «■*
Ifurnham and Waterville with through trains lor
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portiai d and Bos-

on

will

iun as

follows
FROM

BELFAST.
AM

PROGRESSES
are

made

od of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
is still the most reliable

remedy.

indigestion,

Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yield
at once.
All dealers
sell “L. F.”

ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS
*

*

*

BRAND.

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.

GBRilAN CHEniCAL CO.,
853

7
Belfast, depart
City Point.t7
Waldo .i?
7
Brooks
Knox .17
Thorndike.
8
Unity. 8
Burnham, arrive.. 8
•.

every year. Butthe meth

Simple

(an DO

Y.

SCIENCE

Great strides

Country Stores.

N. J.

At

Question.

ijtashio^
Powder

lieu only food was loaves of
h they could
catch hold of and

swirling current, thrown
''y charitable persons who
r*div
obeying the Scriptural in-

arms,
as

Another and another

girl joined her, until there
or more on the stage.
At

December floods of

!i

should be.

<

Mrs. J. E. Jewett, ofMetuchen,

—

1

i
>\ \
Mrs. J. E. Jewett.

how much less self! h and grasping, if we
had more men like Luskin,the noble mind-

from the publishers, the Ess Ess Publishing
for the poor in London and organized the
It is handsomely
Company, New York.
St.
notonous tune was accompanied by some
George Guilds? None other than
and
has
no
the
which
illustrations,
printed
of the spectators, who clapped their hands average reader will find a relief in these John Ruskin, the brave prophet of a
God bless him,
and chanted a barbaric melody in the days of over-illustration.
It opens with a purer and better day.
I have long loved him
Gitano jargon. Suddenly a tall girl glided •SI,000 prize story, “The Idle Born,” by F. now and forever.
and Santa Justina, now7 reC. Chatfield-Taylor ^md Reginald de Koven. and his works
“Modern Painters,”
lic patron saints of Seville, upon the platform and began the “Ole.”
This is followed by stories, sketches and
“Political Economy,” “The Crown of
She was dressed in a skirt of yellow silk,
from
painted
Triana gipsy
from the brightest writers of the day.
Wild Roses,” “Unto His Last,” “Three
half way between knees and an- poems
remembrance of the two reaching
The magazine is 8«> a year.
Lectures on War Traffic and Work.”
My
a
low
neck
of
scarlet
kle,
basque
vere stoned to death
velvet,
by the
The March number of the Rudder was late mind and heart have been made better and
and a white silk shawl beautifully em:his very spot, for
iu reaching its subscribers, but is well worth
refusing
my best resolves invigorated by reading
broidered in flowers in their natural colors.
image of Venus. Those
waiting for. It is a double number and costs these
grand books. Long will his name
In
her
iiands
she
held
a
of
u ago were makers of
pair
ivory cas- 50 cents to those wh ) are not enrolled as
potlive; long will it stand among the brightest
like that which is made to- tinets and clattered them incessantly. subscribers, as all yachtsmen, yacht and
stars as a lover of right of justice and
her to work she moved to the boat builders

■

\

ever

through

many generations by
the blood of the martyrs, gladiators and

the intru-

in

and

ace

OIL

over

to the mountains,
better not be too

>pain.
‘he bridge which spans the We were given seats close to an elevated
"PI"»site the Holden Tower platform, where we had a tine opportunity
iind yourself at once amid to study the faces of the crowd, and to
note that the fiery eyes of many glitteied
•my lanes, the haunt of foot-

n

the lives of others.”
How much better the world
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Apply with a sponge. Rub the article*
to be cleaned briskly, rinse in hot
water. Wipe dry with a soft doth or
chamois.

TO BELFAST.

Portland...

111

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED 1692-95-00.

I'M

4 30
1 35
P M

5 05
5 22 I
5 31
15 38
6 52
t« 03
10 14
0 20

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

BEST IN

THE

WOlilJ).

ONLY lO CENTS.

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

Great Kargaia.
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
Gamp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold
very low and on
easy terms.
40tf
M. V. HILL,

39 Miller SI., Belfast

general

opinion,

of

concensus

of

press, pulpit and laity, is that the Rev. C.
M. Sheldon has made a lamentable fail-

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1900.

Has testimonials unequalled in number and unexcelled in quality

of

his essay in journalism.
Some
consider that his attempt falls little,

ure
even

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

the world

if any, short of blasphemy.
If not that,
it certainly indicates a colossal egotism

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

The

j

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

most

A.

j

PILSBVRY,

The

Third

District

i

It is reported that the prmof the Topeka Capital is decipal
termined to continue it on the lines laid

j

down by Mr. Sheldon, with the belief, no
doubt, that the circulation attained by
the wide-spread advertising the experi-

Tuesday, April 10, 1900
AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the State election,
Monday, September 10, 1900.
To select two district delegates and two alternates to attend the National Republican Convention to be bela at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
Tuesday. June 19, 1900, and transact any other
business that may properly come before it.*
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City, Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate,“and for each seventy five votes
cast tor the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an
additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City. Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
the county in which the vacancy exists.
The District Committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
chiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates
in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date
oi the tal; ior this convention.
J. V BLACK. Chairman,
P. O. VICKERY,
W. S. WILDES.
CHARLES PRUMMEY,
District Committee.
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deserve the
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that the labor unions deserve attention
well

as

the trusts.

No
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will

deny

light of labor

at

come

at

once.
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interests
stone

There is

hope

for George Fred Williams.
In a speech last week he said it
had taken him three aud one-lialf years
tind out that he is not

to

Perhaps

another

in

laboring

a

three

of labor

man.

and one-half
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veinor
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s.i. 1 to be well
well
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his successor.
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It ;s
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their husiiess
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At this

j

men have returned to woik,
be ordered out again from ChicaThis looks to us like tyranny, and

to

destroy
vent

Is there

set ms

to

in

no

remedy?

Chicago

to

Is

an

or-

be allowed to

our

to

themselves and their

em-

bate
Tnlav I
O. R. M
conferred
adoption degree on six candidates last
Monday evening, and will hold a special
meeting for further work in the same degree
this, Thursday, evening
Tarratine

he

who

Ti.'X
ii

nail

Mr.

Hollin Lynde

amides in The Atlantic

1

iti

<i

i

ill

W

t

,•

be

Monthly

n.iiiotd that his pictures <*f
A delegation from Palestine Commandery,
New England ife were very dark indeed. !
N. w
We Knights Templar, went to Islesboro yester1 lie t i.-ngrigationalist says:
ad wish that semetime Mr.
Ilartt day to-atteud the funeral of Ctpt. Emery N.

111• t

eiej

ji

his

:o\

uncommon

They

by steamer Castiue,
and called at Searsport where they were
joined by several Sir Knights.
Buuker

literary

1'oweis to depict the bright side of country ’ife and to bring to light the noble liv-

The officers of the Belfast Co., Uniform
service of many sincere
Rank, Knights of Pythias, were installed
< Liistians throughout our New Euglaud ;
last Friday evening by Major Matthew W.
e iuntry districts.”
Amen to that.
Welch. The officers are as follows: Captain,

Welch; 1st Lieutenant, Fred J.
StepheDson ; 2nd Lieutenant, Duncan R Me*
Andless; Recorder, Arthur E. Bicknell;
Treasurer, Fred D. Jones; Guard, William
M. Welch; Sentinel. Arthur E. Whitney.
After the installation Capt. F H. Welch iu-

Francis H

The American Sugar Helming Company,
as the sugar trust, which

letter known

has been paying 12 per cent, per annum,
lias reduced its dividend, and as a result
there has been a great falling off in the
in

lation

by the

w

bet her

This leads to specufinancial papers as to

its stock.

trading

by reducing

its

dividend

vited the company to the Wiudsor Hotel,
where an excellent supper was served. Remarks were made by Col. Elmer Small,

the

Major Welch, Capt. Welch and others.

company has not lost the only advantage
it had. The Shareholder says:
I his falling off in the interest which the
public takes in rsugar may pave the way
1
a rival company which will pay twelve
) r cent, and which will thus get control
ut more money than the present company
does. In such a case the American Sugar
Ut lining ('ompany w ill inevitably sink into
the C"nditi«’i) of a rival concern. The
great seller nf sugar will he the new company., backed, as it will be, by tlie. imim ust iiu' mplnvi d wealth of the country.

Haine Gems at the Paris Expositior.
Tiffany & Co. of New York have been
making an exhibit of the precious stones,
jewelry, gold and silver ware and other
articles they are to send to the Paris
and

it

is said

be

wonder-

exposition,
ful display.
It. is essentially American
Nearly every single article is made from an
American product by American workmen
ami of wholly original American designs.
< i;
lit Nuith African war tbe Baltimore The gold is from California or Alaska; the
silver from Nevada, Colorado and New
Min >a%: “Gie;»t Britain is w aging a war
Mexico.
ul ci-i.ques' .i-.'l aggression; the lion's apMaine lias a prominent place iu 1 lu- exhibit,
petite is whetted, and he ii.tends to de- with her tourmalines, beryls aud fresh water
vour

not

the

only

two
an

little

republics.”

uniaii hut

sentation of the-

case.

an

This is
untruthful pre-

Testimony

that

these South African countries

|

!

to

a

One exceedingly artistic piece of
jewelry is a spray of wild rose. The petals
pear is

! of the flower are a clear pink tourmaline
from Maine, small stones iu a delicate gold

are not resetting The green leaves are Russian
emeralds all beautifully set iu gold, aud
Kruger is a
overwhelming.
j lined to a gold stem.
despot. So far from “waging a war of I "Maine,” spoke up a woman from the ad1 did not know there were
miring crowd,
eoLquest and aggression,” Great Britain |j such
beautiful stones in Maine,” glancing at
is lighting in behalf of freedom and civiliza- Mr. Tiffany for confirmation.
j
“Madam,” said tie, “some of our finst
tion; lighting for equal rights and equal stones
come from the State of Maine.”

publics

is

but dens for the

in

people

South Africa.

of all nationalities

In the March Forum

George F. Becker, who writes from personal knowledge of South Africa and its
people, gives an impartial summary of

serious

illness

away

troubles.

of

to

Her age

about 70

was

tiful.The fourth in the popular series of
lectures at the Methodist church was given

Sunday

|

evening before the

Oommandery

of

Golden Circle; subject, Insurance;
text, Prov. ti :fi.... At the annual meeting of
the Free Library held Wednesday afternoon
the following officers were elected : A. T. Carthe

letou, Pres.;

and

j

—

A Suit

for Slander.

against William B. Clement, a prominent
business man there, and who is said to he the
the conditions there, in which he says:
man in the town.
Several years
The Boeis are fighting for race domin- wealthiest
ago Mrs. Sellers, who is the wife of George
ation, for the enthrallment of industry, Seilers, proprietor of the hotel at Penobscot,
lor the maintenance of a social condition
began to receive letters of a highly insulting
The nature. These letters were mailed in the
which is mere semi-civilization.
British
to
obtain
for
are
town
of Penobscot, and all of them are said
English
fighting
subjects in the Transvaal no greater to have contained most serious charges
her character. The attention of the
rights than all white foreigners enjoy in against
post office authorities was called to the case,
every portion of tbe British Empire and and
the officials advised a civil action, and
in the United States: the right of fran- the suit
brought by Mrs. Sellers is the rechise on reasonable terms, reasonable in- sult. The case will be entered at the April
dustrial conditions, and liberty to be civ- term of the supreme court in Hancock counilized after the manner of Anglo>SaxonB. ty aud will probably be tried in October.

Ellery Bowden, Esq., committee

to proI) ivvus, who is

catalogues. .Mrs. Leslie
ill in Boston,is slowly improving..
Frank Bartlett and Edgar Hurd and their
families have moved to Rockland... Mrs. ,J B.
Mason has moved to her new home.aud Mrs.

room at the Carrollton by
giving their
candid opinions of each other.
Both had
been free lances in politics and journal-

Mary

Colson

house

and each had weak spots well known
to the other, and which they did not lies

on

has moved

into

the

Morrell

Deane street. Mrs A. II. Hanse.om

large

whist

party at her home Thursday afternoon. .Miss L A Griudle has returngave

a

ed from

Hampden,where

she spent the winFellows is at home from the Bos
ton Law school for his spring vacation....
the best of it.
Mr. Edward Clark and Miss Hattie Crogau
were united in marriage
Wednesday evenHenry Watterson, the widely known * ing. The wedding took place at die home
and brilliant editor of the Louisville of the bride's parents, Rev. D. C. French of
The happy couple
Courier Journal lectured in Rockland re- Hampden officiating.
left on Thursday’s boat for a trip to Boston.
cently. Among other claims to distinchave the best wishes of their many
tion he is the originator of the lobster a la They
friends... .The Old Folks’ Ball, given at
Xewburg, a dish that is often served now- Union Hall,
Wednesday night, was a great
a-days at swell entertainments, but which success, socially and financially. A large
was first made
known to some of the number were
present, a very elaborate supmembers of the Maine Press Association per was provided, the music was
and
ter. ..T. B.

the .Ne-mi-ta-no at North Lubec last

at

What Col.

summer.

Watterson

have said if he could have

seen

everything
and Mrs. A

would

his

the

con

deluged with vinegar may be left
coujeoture; but it is well kuown that

j

went

good,
Oapt.
the prize for

off in fine style.

J. Crocker took

oldest dancing couple. 830 00

for the Free

coction

was

netted

Library.

Stockton Springs

Nellie H ehborn
he is both forcible and picturesque iu his I returned last week from Rockland, where
she visited friends
She also attended the
language. Col. Watterson is also emiof her brother’s vessel, schooner
nent as a poker player.
He has but one launching
John R. Devlin, in Tbomaston, March 17th.
good eye, but can see more with that ! ....Mrs. Celia Herrick is seriously ill with
than most people can with a full com- j bronchial trouble at the
home of her sister,
plement of eyes. He serve done term | Mrs. Horace Griffin... Mrs. Elmira Patteriu Congress, at a time when Hon. Fernan- son, who has been quite ill with a severe
do Wood was in the House, and 1 think cold, is now considerably improved_
also Gen. Schenek, and they were among Flitner Staples received a severe fall last
j
the then prominent poker players at the W’eek from slipping on the ice, and was so
as to
cause temporary
National Capitol. Wood was as straight seriously injured
paralysis of the lower limbs. He is now
a
as
as
stiff as a poker, and coldramrod,
slowly recovering.... Friends of Mr. Loriug
blooded as an icicle, and was reputed to Griffin have received
word of a “lucky
be very successful at his favorite game; rind’ on his
part of some old Spanish
while Watterson is said on one occasion money, while repairing a vessel in Jackson-

to

Miss

j

have

to

S!-,00u

come
or

$ 15,000.

the author of
came

Gen.

prominently
appointed

was

Schenek

was

of poker rules which
to-day, and which

set

a

believe are in

we

he

off winner to the tune of

use

before the

public

when

Minister to the Court

of St. James.
The revival
with

the

of Book Farm

frequent mention

literature,
of

Haw-

thorne, recalls the time when I had the
honor of meeting and taking the hand of
this distinguished author. It ^as in 1800,
on

board

a

Cunard steamer.

Mr. Haw-

thorne, by appointment of President
Pierce, had served a term as consul at
Liverpool and after a few years of
European travel was returning to this
country, accompanied by his devoted
He

wife.

health, and

was

not

not

then in

long

after

the best of

came

his last

Most people are familiar with
his portrait and need not be told what a

illness.
Mrs. Eva M. Sellers of Penobscot,through
her attorneys in Bangor, has brought a suit
for
810,000 damages for alleged slander

Hall. Sec ; Fred Atwood,

seriously

jj ism,
1

E. M.

cure

a

!

noble looking

wonderful—large, dark,

His eyes were
and somewhat

sorrowful in expression.

Mrs. Hawthorne

man

he was.

was a motherly looking woman and seemed to have a maternal care for her husband. On the same steamer was Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe and her two daughters, also returning from a foreign tour;
and the contrast between Mrs. Stowe and
Mrs. Stowe
Hawthorne was marked.
was

plain,

even

insignificant looking;

while the form and features of Hawthorne
would command attention anywhere in
any

assemblage.

*
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It so closely resembles silk then
experts are deceived. Preference
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WARRANT A REAL SAVING IN

WE

# WHITE GOODS, #
Suitable for graduation dresses, etc., in INDIA LINOS
PEIiSI iX LAWNS, MUSLINS, ETC.

FRED A. JOHNSON, Masonic

s.

Temple,

19001 Carle & Jones 190(1

Barre, Vermont,
interests

the

m

PRIZE

WALL

PAPER

and WINDOW SHADES.
OVER

City hospital

in

and will

Augusta
house here for the present.

his

rent

ville, Florida. The coins were a half-dozen
pieces and as many more of gold, one
hearing date. 1812. Mr. Griffin has refused
810 for a single coin and expects to find

silver

them of considerable value...
Kiilman of

Mr.

TONS OF THIS RARER THEY

(.

AND 2,000 SHADES
FOR TMI s SALE.
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ARE
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BEST

HANDSOMEST

MAR

RARER

AND SHADES IN THE MARKET

We have the lai
We invite you to ex inline these good- before buying.
an 1 the
and most complete stock of these t wo lines in > v
best room i:
State in which to display them t-> our customers.

Millard Chase is at home for the spring
vacation from Coburn Classical Institute at
Waterville. He graduates in June.
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years.

rivals. They were both at the Democratic
convention in Baltimore, in 1872, when

went

worthy

and

ing

tion
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mo

granite industry and to pre- j itate to touch. On the whole “Mack”
people from winking for wages | kept his temper best, aud so had rather
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YOLKS TRULY,

CARLE &

Herbert T. Roberts is very sick with pneuaud his friends regard his chances of
He is one
recovery as no more than even.
of the best known figures on our streets,
having been in the meat business here for

JONES

monia

A Great

several years.

Republican
following town
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a
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Saturday
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Stautial. Jefft-rson Hobbs, I).
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Wf: HAVI£ /MANY I'RI-lTY 1NHVV OOOHS THAI
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Maine.

We

can

5th.

The architects of the new gymasium and
drill hall at. the University of Maine are
hard at work upon the plans. It is expected
to have the corner stone laid at Comuieucement.
A large number of applications have been
received for the position of professor of natural history at the University of Maine,
made vacant by the recent death of Prof. F.
L. Harvev.
Prof. Edwin B. Nichols of the modern
language department at the University of
Maine, has been granted leave of absence
for next year by the trustees, and will spend
the time iu advanced study.
Since 1SH4
Prof Nichols has spent two years abroad,
at
the
of
chiefly
University
Leipsig.

Ohio, City of Toledo,
>s‘
Lucas County.
|
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. ,J.
Cheney & Co doing business in the City of
Toledo, County- and State aforesaid.and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
of

Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Cure
FRANK J
CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
1)
presence, this (ith dav of December, A
IK,si;.

make you
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President Buckhaw of the University of
Vermont will deliver the founders' dav
address at the University of Maine, April
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home made and contribut-

The Brooks cornet bam!
their services ami
will give the audience a line c >ucert.
During the evening there will he a cob-web
party in the hall, and you should come ami
see what a cob-web party is.
ed
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75

to

enabling
samples only,
It ia p wiriv
lege of a large aeleeM.oi
i’
tb it it
fast and our larg" a (!-•■> ia 1
tint a

••

manufactured

refreshments will be for sale.

occasion.

various

FR()>1 *20

PRIi K

We sell from

There is to he an entertainment at the G.
A. R. lull', to morrow, Friday,
evening,
March dOth. to raise funds for the church :
furnishings. Admission fee, live cents. I
There will ie a drawing of the tickets for j

quilt

IN

RANGING

to
lie conventions at Waterville
Lewiston: A. B. Stautial, C. E. Lam*.
Jetf-rson Hobbs; Alternates, O. \V. Lanm
T. D. Jellisoc, Lorenzo Jones.

the

\X Yisrs,

S1IIKT

FOR

Dickey.

and

for

F<‘K A SWKl.I, I.INF. op

m..

Delegates

the beautiful

Opportunity.

WE HAVE SKCI HF.D THE K\(T.I'SIVK ACENV'-

end, (“Gath”) and “Mack,” were con- Treas.: Mrs. Elizabeth Clark and Miss E. M. for the year: F. R. York, chairman;
temporary correspondents, and in a sense IlaP, trustees for three years; S. H. Morgan Jettison, F. G. Ellis, O S. Elwell,

ganization

old

nf

si

is

he has extensive
granite business.

mandate of their national union.

worse.

the Ibcht st stand ng and has had
n
mugwump j t-. iociicals to drag it down, j
S «'W collect h us in tin instalment depart!

Bessey

all-around newspaper man had few equals
and n > superiois.
George Alfred Towns-

go.

the elect

C. F.
where

*

...

was
reported last
Wednesday evening
She bad been a partial invalid for several
years and her death was due to a complica-

a

of

Then

made and the

Co.

iV

employers.

sympathy

his

week, passed

correspondent, over this signature, I
the Cincinnati Commercial; and as an !

as

fault to find with their hours
with their

or

Much

whose

men w ho had been earning high wages are without employment, i Greeley was nominated, and one evening
In some places concessions have been entertained a party of newspaper men in

the publishing linn of 1). Api
in financial difticultie

n«'vv

no

summoned

by

ocrat, a paper that in all its departments
stands very near the head in American
journalism. “Mack” made his reputation

England

and thousands of

a-days.

And

Our New

audience_Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Holt
to Lamoine last week by
the death of his father, Capt. A. E. Holt.
small

were

they get orders from Chicago to stop
work, and feel bound in honor to obey the

qualified for the position,
good fellow: but bow easily only

.fiieesand emoluments
now

have all the stone work

west.

writing practically the whole granite industry of New England is at a stand-still,

Treasuier Simpson's term expires
year by limitation and Oramandel
i> slated

to

Brooks.

only son, E bridge S Fernald,
Shad rack Hall and wife have returned
In anti-hel!um notions that they vote for
Esq., of Boston; a brother, Mr Sears Grant, from a week’s visit to their son, Wilfred
Jackson jet;
amt two sisters, Mrs. Howard Snow of West
But tlie paper he is running makes the rusty
Hall, who is employed by A. F. Gould m
fossils swear.—
Winterport and Mrs. Albert Doe of Spring- Fair tie Id.
The smartest, likliest paper that is.printed
field, Mass., survive her Mrs. F* maid was
auj where!
Hodgdon C Buzzell of Monroe, who is
au excellent woman and her loss will be
And best of all, the paragraphs are pointed
reading law in the office of F. W. Brown,
as a tack,
felt
in
the
circle.
The
funeral
deeply
family
Jr has been appointed a Trial Justice by
And that’s (because they emenate from Lit- j services were held at her
late home Friday
tie Mack.
| afternoon, conducted by Rev. D. 11. Piper. the Governor.
Mrs. E O. Stantiil. who has been having
“Little Mack” is. or was, for he died Mrs A A. Doe and her daughter, Miss
a year or two
Bertha Doe. of Springfield, were present. a bad time with rheumatism and creeping
ago, Joseph B. McCullough,
who at the time of his death was the ediMany friends and neighbors were in attend- paralysis, has recently been trying an electric battery sent to her by a friend.
tor-in chief of the St. Louis Globe-Dem- ance and the Moral offerings were very beau-

may have steady work at
homes at satisfactory prices,

own

and with

Mate

Smith,

are

cutters

their

years he may discover that he is the biggest kind of a fool, with a piofane prefix.

next

are

lives here

He

place their fortunes in the hands of unknown officers in Chicago, men whose
done in the

gosh!

O

But to single out one industry, for examtake the Stone Cutters’ National

German} for that country’s good.

native

these fast

memories. Whatever the musi-

“Little Mack.” This is the first verse:
This ta k about the journalism that runs the
East is hush,
We’ve got a Wes ern editor that’s little, hut,

to

Bryan! ple,

lie is the lightning change
;.an.
of American politics, and left his

1

aiii-t

of

J

as

the

The men in New England who
the country j Union.
beta.me affiliated with this organization

to

was

of

most

I he News

is expressed for the. doctor
Miss Alta May Jones of South Brooks,
.Miss Lucy Ben- ^
many friends here
who has been m poor health, is now somenock is visiting her mother, Mrs. Frank
what improved.
Barden.... Mr. Henry Wingate was not as1
whole range of emotions—moving one to
Mrs. Julia Lang is very well this winter
well the past week... Mrs. Barker Piper is
mirth or melancholy, bringing tears of joy
and is doing the work for herself and family
a little better than
last
week....
reported
or sorrow; and wh it would a dauce
without any help.
be Mrs
Wealthy Grant and Mr. Warren Grant
without a fiddle!
! have been
Charles Vose and wife of Knox have been
quite sick with grip.Miss
Manz Staples has gone to Waterville, where
stopping for a few weeks with their daughter
Mrs. E. T. Bessey.
In “A Little Book of Western Verse” she will have, employment.
L. C. Jones lias taken a position in the
by Eugene Field is a poem captioned I \\ iNTEuroKT. Mrs. E!bridge Fernald,

upon for a certain term, which in many
lines of business is a great advantage.

all

the strains of Wbiddon's

was

in meeting” like the fiddle. Its tones
seem almost human,
and comprise the

the present situation in the granite business, many people in this section think

ven-

whose

or

out

legitimate
view

majority,

cal experts may say I shall maintain that
there is no instrument that can “talk right

censure

Now, in

commendable.

even

It

thronging

is benefitted

are

silent

violin that recalled

Where the cost of manageand of manufacture is reduced by

and such so-called trusts

the

reader.

they receive.
ment

sparkling

whereabouts and fortunes are unknown.
But these would not interest the general

and the attempt is made to pay dividends on this watered stock that they be-

in 1801-0"). This
is said Scliuiz will take the stump

than JclhTvn Davis
ai

to

the

of Mardi Gras balls in the old

beyond

gone

joined

son

works

Carl Schuiz denounced

!n IS'1as

Is it

Libby nail
girls in the

the Mississippi.
Then
the personal reminiscences thus recalled,
of friends and comrades who long since

rea-

Genuine Shrunk Elastic *
Tuxedo Dress Facing. *

Mrs. Hattie Merrithew is slowly improv,J. I. Watts, proprietor of the Lake
House, Freedom, and of the Freedom and ing.
Thorndike stage line, has leased his business
Mrs. C. S. Brackett returned to her home
there to W. S. Edminister of East Knox. iu
Newport last Saturday.
Mr. Watts has leased the Isaac Penny place
Mrs. Eliza Leathers, wife of our deputy
near Knox Corner and will remove there in
sher.ff, has been quite sick.
the near future... .Rev. H Small contemW. H. H. Roberts has had a severe attack
havplates removing to Rockville, Me., soon,
of grip, but is now out again.
ing received a call from the Baptist and Free
Warren Jones of Unity has been visiting
Baptist churches there. His removal will be
a loss to this
community and will be general- his daughter, Mrs. H. E. Styles.
ly regretted-Knox is well represented at
Mrs. Merrithew and son Harold are both
Freedom Academy. There are some twenty convalescent from
typhoid fever.
students in attendance from this town, and
Mrs. Carrie Nickerson of Bangor is visitall seem to be highly pleased with the
ing her sister, Mrs. Isaac Leathers.
school.
William C. Rowe has been drawn as trav- I
Monroe.
Rev. Geo. S Hill of Morrill erse juror for the April term of court.
preached at the village church last Sunday
There is considerable sickness in town at
afternoon. It whs not understood among the
present; colds and fever predominating.
people, consequently not many were present,
John Hall is stopping for awhile with W.
but the sermou was instructive and the conS. Reyuolds on the Geo. B. Roberts place.
with
his manner.
gregation were pleased
Ed
Gilbert has moved his family info
....Miss Emily F. Miller of Searsmont spoke
at the church March ‘JOih on
prohibition, John Irving's house and the Card buns* is
hut on aecouut of the w eather there was a again vacant.

the old folks’

in old

“went home with

not

deal of denunciation of

good

a

*-WE HAVE THEM BOTH-*

Knox.

the great western prairies in sight of the
Rockies, in days when the iron horse had

ever

R’.diirford Journal.

Opera

and foaming lager; of Mexican fandangoes; of the playing of military bands on

trusts, much of which is deserved; but
they are not an unmixed evil. It is only

business done

more

night

danced all

accompaniment

Capital is
people of
enough of

The

seen.

a

organize for its own protection ami advancement. Indeed, such organizations have been encouraged by many
Shall < )ld Home Week come dining tlie
who find it easier to settle disemployers,
mouth of Jui}, or shall we wait until Auwith the representatives of a
puted
points
It is still an open question, and
gi.st:*
Union than with individual employees.
is
a
amount
of
energy
apparently
large
In this way a scale of prices is agreed
being devoted to the discussion, says the
than

and the music somehow

scene

morning;’’

such support would be very meagre.

punch” and
fallen.

Their steel

dance, the

and

paper is continued on his plan it must
find support outside the city in which it
is published, and the indications are that

Carnegie and Flick have “jined drives”
lia’eri in the courts.

remains to be

when their

and their business affairs will not be

the

gallery
night at

we

local paper and the
Topeka, we are told, soon had
Mr. Sheldon’s performance; so that if the

are.

the

.ire

of

House the other

in the

Orleans Opera House and the Varieties
and
contract
rights in the concern, ! Theatre in New Orleans; of balls in the
seeing only disaster ahead if this policy is German Theatre at San Antonio, to the
followed, naturally protest. The outof
Rhine wines
of course

Rheumatism, Catarrh, Dys-

Thousands of people agree that d

County Correspondence.

recalled many and varied memories of the
past—of boyhood days in Machias, when

received, and by a public curiosity
that was very soon satisfied, might be retained.
The managing editor, and the
business manager, who have property

Admiral Dewey was gloriously victorious at Manila, but fell at Savannah before
salad.

Sitting

ment

The square root of the Cuban question
is embodied in
Secretary Root’s report of
his visit to C uba.

combination of

Back Numbers.

owner

City Hall, Ylaterville,

A

All Humors.

Cures of

TUvd/ QiAapfxmtL*

rary charge.

|

WILL RE HELD IX

the history of medicine.

in

years of experience. Aside from that it
looks as though he may have wrecked the
i newspaper of which he has had tempo-

Convention

Republican

cures

pepsia, That Tired Feeling,

run a newspaper, but in undertaking a
task which requires for its successful accomplishment a high order of ability and

Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00a year,
lor six months; 50 cents for three months.
Advertising Terms. For one square, one inch,
length in column,75 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

$1.00

remarkable

Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

the part of Mr. Sheldon; not only in
assuming to know how Jesus would have
on

CHARLES

Two Popular Linings.

Testimonials which tell the truth about the

over.

:i

>

H. J. LOCKE & SON

j
1

NEW + STORE.
...

WE IIA V K JEST Oi'KN El)..

The White Store, 8t Main Stree
orrosiTK v tsoxic

A fresh stock of
Our

(roods

Groceries, Fruit, Confectioner'
Cigars and Tobaccos.

lirst-class, prices ri^ht, and satisfaction

are

'all and

rev rir.

set* us.

(roods deli vci ed

We have secured thv vnlirv *io<‘k
BA Y Y Ell SHOE STOHE

o

any pa rt

jduaian'ee

t' the eit

HOOTS, >7/0 !'.S

/.’ /

\.

7»/.’ / k’S

cn

Richard

Bangor is very ill with pulmonary trouble at tlie residence of Ins brotherin-law’, Mr. Daniel Thompson.
.('apt. H. A.
Hichborn returned last Friday from a sixweeks’ visa to his sou, l)r. Herman Hichborn, in Cambridge, Mass.Miss Elva
ltaudell closed a successful private school
term of six weeks March 23d, aud the following Monday was called to Belfast by the
dangerous illness of the little son of her
cousin, Mrs. Esther Webber-Mr. Win.
Ladd of Boston arrived iu town last week,
and his marriage to Mrs. Etta C. Damon
took place March 21’d.. .Mrs. Rachel Keene,
aged 82 years, died last Friday, from a shock
of paralysis. The funeral was held Monday
and the interment was in the Cape Jellison
cemetery, Mt. Recluse.Miss Nellie Bickmore returned last week from a visit to Mrs.
Herman Hichborn iu Cambridge_Mr. J.
O Peirce is at home from Waterville, for a
vacation-Mr. Win. Cleaves left Mouday
for Boston.... A telegram was received Monday evening, announcing the death of Mrs.
Oliver Fletcher at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Albert Crockett in Melrose High
lauds, Mass. She was 82 years of age, and
death was due to heart trouble. The remains were
brought to her old home
Wednesday, and the funeral services will
be held at her late residence, to-day, Thursday. Mrs. Fletcher wras one of our oldest
residents, and will he missed by a large
circle of friends, who extend their sympath y
to the bereaved relatives... ..The Current
Events Club is iuvited to meet on the afternoon of April 4, with Miss Mary Hichborn.

}

1

seat.
——

|

A

’

W

OLE

HILL it

\SON,

.Xotory Public

xc„,u..

HANEY.

,

HalTs Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly >u the 01*» > 1 and mucous uirfaee of the system.
Send fur testimonials,
free.
F. .J. CHENEY & CO

Sif'“Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the
Special

Toledo,

O.

best..

and taken the agency far sereral sot if ant
nine prepared tit trrde

Otter.

In this week’s advertising columns we
have a special combination offer, to extend
The Tri-weekly New York
until May 1st.
Tribune and The Republican Journal six
months for $1 25, or the Weekly Tribuue'and
tiie Republican Journal six months for SI.
This

offer

is

also

good

to

those who

are

already subscribers, who will pay all arrearRememages and six months in advance.
ber, this offer closes Tuesday, May 1st

WANTED.
One

or two

honest, industrious

men

to retail

tun-

..

“Lottery Ticket 209”
FRIDAY, MARCH 30tli.
*...

ft

tf> ttP

re

l

»up

it

FIRE, LIFE and PLATE GLASS INSURANCE.
Agent for the Equitable Life Assn ranee Society
M. CL
at the Whit**

GEO. W. BURKETT
IIAS

ON

Sold trolii £8.00
Sizes 38 and 42.

to

WANTED.
A

girl

or woman

in

a

small

to <lo getiei

family
A. V

111f

t»«>

US Main

151 IH.

*

Street, 15-

jjilf-.OO,

Dr. W. L. WEST
lias finished the

Sizes 32, 34, 30, 38 and 40.
19 Jackets in all.
Who wants them at
.....

post-graduate course
Veterinary College and taken speei.i
surgery, and
last

can

Livery Co.,

l»e found

or at

Street, Belfast.
Take your choice.

I I, I

Apply to

16 BLACK FALL JACKETS,
$5.00 EACH.

I I

Storr, 81 Main st., Kelfa-t, 't

work

II \ N I)

3 CUSTER FALL JACKETS,

goods in Belfast. No boys or dead heats need apply. For particulars address
GRAND UNION TEA CO..
2wl2
Portland, Maine.
*

INSXJ 1!AN( ‘I-:.
/faring purchased \the b irr Insuraare husines* <>f M

Teletdionea:

H-'t

I

j

t

his

at

the otlloe

residence,

BELFAST.

NEWS OF

TME

North Belfast.
The operetta Pepita
will t>e given in the church here Thursday
evening, April 12th.

Ukitblican Caucus. The Republican
all citizens who are in
r„ 0f Belfast, and
the expressed sentiments of
i, tt jiy with
requested to meet in caucus
Memorial Building ou Saturday even\pnl7th, 1900, at 7.30 o’clock, for the
,-f electing eleven delegates to the
! ..strict Republican Convention, to be
City Hall, Waterville, Tuesday
11 h, and a like number of delegates

regular passenger coach and smoker
Conductor Sullivan’s train have been re*
turned to the Branch from the repair shops
in first class order.
The

of

Advertised list of letters remaining in the
Belfast post office March 24: Ladies—Mrs.
Wm. B. Churchill; Harriet Luce. Gentleman—L. K. Baker; Mr. Wesley Cook; Mr.
Chas. W. Dickey.

held in Lewiston

Convention to be

ite

■^iay. April 11th, to nominate ^*resi,-lectors and

delegates

to elect

at

Republican National Convention

the

bobbins, the

qualified

as

street comiuis-

new

entered upon bis

and

of Hiilmau Smith, Warden of
the State Prison, expires Nov. 29, 1900, and
it is reported that there will be several candidates, and among them Bernes O. Norton of
Belfast, now deputy U. S. Marshal, with
headquarters at Portlaud.
The

special meeting of the
oumittee, this, Thursday, evening

will be

i'I

a

breach of promise suit, Aaron
Kobinson, has been settled

oia

Abbv

o

without

-Td

•ok

Remember that Mrs. J. G. Damon’s whist
party will be given iu Memorial Hall tonight. The envelopes containing the description of the fancy pieces will be drawn
at 10 30.
All are invited and will receive an
euvelope even if they do not engage in

trial.

a

& Son

have

novel

a

Easter

window, consisting of a vae.iltry in all stages from an egg to
wn bantam rooster,
their

Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with
L A. Cocbrau, No. 4 Park street, Monday, April 2d, at 2 p. m. Lesson, “A Reading Journey Through France;” local his
tory, the early settlement of Belfast; litera
tuie study, Bryaut’s poems, with quotations
from the same.
Miss

:newly elected board of selectmen,
•.per has been placed in the hands of
attorney for investigation.
Tuttle & Son are getting out some
u.'Velt.ies m the line of paper
photographic stationery, etc. The
an. Percy Tuttle, is considered the
post in the State for posing.
f.Madletin.

bought

West has

buildings

the

of >aud of the Franklin Hanks

rs

ii 1 live there

v\

of High school teachdecided to form a High
school base ball league. Rockland, Vinalhaven, Belfast and Camden are expected to
form the league, and a Rockland paper says
that the first game will be played at Camden
May 5th, between the Camdens and Belfasts.
At

hospital

and

He will fit up a
stable at the farm,

Min his down-town office with the
very Co.

<-

p.

meeting

recent

a

iu Camden it

ers

was

Pensions have been

granted

as

follows:

Original, Rufus A. Dodge, West Brooksville,
§8; Nanc\ I). Gordon, Lincoluville, widow
I of John M. Gordou, Co. G, 26th Maine, origrushed ro. k was introduced ! mat, at §S per mouth from Dec. 5,1898; addipractice of r« pairing the streets tional, Jacob P. Davis, Searsmont, §10 to
ui of the gutters will have to he I §12;
increase, Alonzo D. Twombly, City
u some time, and why not now
Point, §12 to §17.

-»!ifrol rock sidewalk on Centre
ti•» first to dry off in town this
it li I ndependent.

■

-oil

-•

Tiber writes: “A

.•'

student

week

usT

nephew
Bangor Higli School

the

n

follows:

as

‘I

Nearly one-third

|

far sent

thus

Waldo county.

like to

traveling linraries
Augusta came to

ol tiie

out

from

Following is

a

list of the

High School Notes in The Repub- j towns and patrons: Wiuterport, free library ;
•piti, as they are most interesting, Moutville, Union Harvest Grange; Searsj
a
High school paper edited by I rnont, J. W. Farrar; Montville, Mabel PenSo each oue of the family finds tecost: Jackson, N. A. Webb; Searsport, M.
g

The Journal to interest himself

n

B.

Colcord; Monroe,

D. W. Mansur.

-••if.”

Department
Tuesday afternoon by a lire

Fikk.
in

the

and

is

laundry

lias closed his

.-ns

The

Fir

called

was

in the house
Bay View street, ocHe
‘'Heat" Incandescent lamps.
; eupied by her aud her daughter, Mrs. Mary
dght ;n his laundry and it proved Norton and family. The lire originated in
George C. Seavey is to move i the 1. chamber aud was confined to that part
ry.
ra lit !•• ihe rooms formerly occupied
| of the house. The principal damage was in
There was a small inSi♦•ceiis, iui account of lack of room I the L. by water.
i-.-ent quarters to accommodate his
surance on the building.
Mrs. Casey was
v

building,

Church

street,

:

out

j

of Mrs.

business.

sick

a
young man named Lear got a
.glit in the elevator and badly jam-

1!

•\

Elms of Searsmont met with

Friday

idem

si

He

right ieg
lie
!;

wrestling with

was

taken

was

a

friend

the

ankle

immediately

to Dr.

broken

was

near

bones were
driven to his

the broken

where

winch he

ifter

a

while in

afternoon

was

1

Searsmont

u

I

!

inderstand

■••g*

ordinary

conversa-

on

the house and

in

neighbor’s.
day.

Sylvester had a hand
a a slugging machine in Critchett,
Cm's shoe factory Saturday.
The
William

rs.

v

Mary Casey

A tire

removed to

was

inquest

will be

a

held to-

the store and 1 will

dog

at

give

Arrive
p. TU.

at

where be went in and looked up at
He p;tsseed sevpromised treat
the way, where lie is in the
i.g for treats, .1,eli.ding that of
and turned two street corners,
mi

Mail

Postmaster Brown

aistruetnnis

the

from the

b-t.ter

mail

•'I

the

at

regulating

the

has

to

houses
The

Their

on

provisions

working

patterns than they

can

of the

can

from the

large cities,

select from

sam-

j

hours of

the
him
A

I

run

regular parlor designs
a

and

colors.

Give

call.

postage,which must

vili prove

a

.ve occasion

he

fully prepaid,

Deek

in
Town.
A large doe took a
the city Tuesday. She came from

across

she played awhile among the lumber piles
and then ran dow n to the shore north of the
Marine railway and plunged into the harbor.
She swam across the harbor aud ran over
the fields aud the ice pond to the woods on
the hill hack of the stock farm. The deer
did not appear to he frightened, and did not
run very fast until she got into the fields on

great convenience to ail

registered mail,

to semi

i

should familiarize themselves with

>

requirements in order
delay the carriers.

not to

unuec-

Items.

Thursday afternoon tlie
Hayford was heating out of tlie
arbor, hound for Searsport to load
A.

the East

Side,

aud

course

Boston. Both wind and tide were
in r
The schooner Henry Whitney
bored in the channel off Carter’s

when

she

something changed

made quick

time

to

her
the

wmods.
New

Advertisements.
W. A. Clark,
•t the Hayford had to make short I manufacturing clothier anti fur merchaut,
ween her and the opposite shore.
Phenix Row, is offering greatly reduced
went about under the stem of tlie {•rices on fur coats.
See what he has to say
v and on the next tack was unable to
m another advt. about So suits.
Complete
vessel and
wind

came

was
c

down

Hayford

sailed from this

A

was

York,
port Saturday...

with

March 21st

hard

pine for

Gilehrest. and Mathews Bros. She

;!g«-d part of her cargo last week in tlie
..Sch. 1' M. Bonney hegau her seake.t business by sailing for VinalMarch 25th with hay for A M. Carter.
A
i

Hayford

over

loaded

hay at Searsport
Sunday in Belfast Harbor She

•Vednesday forenoon-Capt.
Providence last week

to

Seilers

take

com-

soli Flora

Condon, which had been
port, and the vessel sailed
Uy for New York.The Boston
says: “Coal freights have takeu such
recently as to almost paralyze ves-

M' at that
11

ners.

A few weeks ago vessels

were

$2 per ton from Chesapeake bay
Philadelphia, together with a fat
rag for detention over a certain uumdays. But now the situation has
^••d and vessels can be secured for the
trade for $1 25, with no great demand
'nit figure.”... .Sell. Sarah Hill arrived
,!
Boston Monday with general cargo_
1
Carland loaded produce for Stonington
ng
oid

■

“‘^terday.Sell. Senator went to Swan’s
and
yesterday for sand for Cooper & Co.

j

having

furnishings.Poor

& Son

good demand for their Fragrant
Hair Tonic.Edmund Wilson, City Drug
Store, is wholesale agent for Kents Celery
Win**, a nerve food and blood purifier. It
costs only 50 cents a bottle, and is highly
recommended. ..The store and office receut,
ly occupied by the Condon Manufacturing
Co. and the Banner Shoe Store are for rent
hv C. O. Poor.Annual meeting of the
corporators of the Belfast Savings Bank
April IS, at 4 p. in-Geo. VV. Burkett, Odd
Fellows Block, will place on exhibition toare

lay- |

for New

Lockwood arrived

.nswick, (r,i

westward

the harbor.Sch.

Whitney, Bucksport
•.me

lines of men’s

about to go about

ff from the

few minutes the
•urse

have

ball May 1st

a

funds, and all lovers of the game
a

helping

baud.

1 p. m_The
lias been hauled

at

Railway at Rockland painting
and repairing preparatory for the summer
run, and the Vinalhaven is now undergoing

attention of all who have bills against
the city is called to Order No. 8, recently
The

our

here

up

an

advertis-

South

overhauling.

run

J. W. Haley, Oculist, of New York City
will be located at 18 Spring street, until

while the

A

perfect fitting pair
Will

of

Penobscot left Rockland

glasses or

return

in

A pocket book containing
A.

the

have

a

small

sum

up on the sidewalk
Howes’ store. The owner

picked

was

by calling

same

on

A. A.

Bodwell will

YTualkaren,
the RockThe steamer

on
..

Tuesday

morning

and arrived in Boston in the
afternoon at 5:30 o’clock. She left Boston
at 10 o’clock Tuesday night on her return,
arrived here yesterday afternoon, and will
at 5 o’clock

30

days.
money
the A.

1st the

between Rockland and
Vinalhaven will go
land and Swan’s Island route

ing columns.

3d.

April

of

near

leave for Boston at the usual hour

can

to-day.

Carpetings,
Tapestries, Brussells,
Velvets, Axminsters,

Also

Rev. G. G. Winslow will preach next Sunat the reopening of the Methodist
church in Clinton. The church has been repaired at considerable expense, and is now
one of the finest in that section.

day

Beginning Sunday, April 1st, meetings
will be held at the Peoples’ Mission in the
Frye schoolhouse, Miller street, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday evenAll are welcome.
ing at 7 o’clock
Services at the Universalist church next

will be
10 45

a.

Ready,”
will

Suuday

m.;

give

6710

at

school

Ranging

price from

in

=01L

at

3

D. 1>. of

Philadelphia

qualities, from
the most elegant

Shall show
and
values
in
this
designs
department
this section.

in

ever seen

Poles, Brass Rods, Curtains,Draperies,
ETC., ON HAND IN LARGE QUANTITIES

and Rev. M.

Mason, D. I), of Cincinnati. The Bishop will deliver his address on Lincoln in
the Belfast Opera House Thursday evening.
April 19 th.
B

Methodist conference will open

The Maine

$27.50

55c to $5.00.

Watkins, I) D of Boston; Rev. W. A.

Spencer,

worth $42.00,

We have sO different patterns and

The program of the meeting of the East
Maine Conference to be held in Belfast from

C

yards long,

4

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

m

April 17th to April 23d, inclusive, is arranged
and will soon be published.
Bishop Fowler

yards wide,

only

12 m.; C. E.

21:29-36;
lecture in the vestry at 7 50 p.

a

CLOTH, RUGS, ETC.—

_

; topic,
“Always
12:35-40. The pastor

Luke

12ic. to 62>C. per yard.

Axminster Rugs,

m

p.

different patterns of

60

follows: Sermon by the pastor at

as

meetiug

over

-STRAW MATTINGS,._

usual.

C.

to return

Camden

the

in

Following are the Baptist church notices:
Thursday evening meeting, Scripture, Acts
10:1 23 Friday evening the church covenant
meeting. The Sunday services will be as

leave

ware.

printed

I

"ill p/eside, and among the prominent
speakers from out of the State will be Rev.
A. J. Palmer, D. D. of New York; Rev. T.

& Son put into their jewelry
a hondsome Hour show case,
in which they make a fine display of silver

and which is

j

The Castiue will make
Camden to-day, Thursday,
to wituess the launching of the four-masted
schooner from H. M. Bean’s shipyard. She
will leave Lewis wharf at 7 15 a. m., and
excursion to

All Wool

Services at the Unitarian church next Sun-

Gardiner, Wednesday morning, April 18th,
It is very appropriate that the 75th anniversary of the holding of the first session of the
at

Methodist conference should he held
in Gardiner, lor it was in 1825 that the first
session of this conference ever held was held
in that city.
Bishop George was the pre-

100 LADIES’ SPRING SUITS

received, from $12.50

Just

to $37.50.

SHIRT WAISTS FROM THE TROY FACTORIES,
Exclusive

designs, from

$3.00.

50c. to

Maine

siding bishop
ference.

over

In the

the session of that

con-

early years of the confer-

the sessions were belli there frequently,
fur Gardiner entertained the Methodists in

ence

the years of

100 Steel Rod, Congo Trimmed, with Swedge Fast
Black Helvetia Umbrellas, 26 iu worth $1.00,
only 37fc. Shall sell ONLY ONE Umbrella to a
customer.

1829, 1834, 1842, 1856, 1872 and

flssrCail and

1877

magnificent Spring Goods.

see our

Howes

& Co.
and largely attended
held at. the Baptist vestry
Tuesday evening under the auspices of the
Lillies' Sewing Circle.
Refreshments were
A

enjoyable

very

was

served.
The friends of Mr.

presented
ments

party recenth, and, n
an enjoyable evening,

them with

were

day

a

spring stock of carpetings, mattings, oilcloths, rugs, etc....See announcement of li. H. Coombs & Son, 70 & 72 Main
his

street.
niture

PORK!

and Mrs. JohnO. Black

gave them a surprise
addition to spending

a

nice chair.

new

They are going out of the retail furbusiness, and ou and after April 2d

will offer their entire stock of furniture at
or below cost
Goods sold ou the instalment plan-Get your dog licensed.
See
notice of city clerk.... Fred A. Johnson,
Masonic

Temple,

has two

popular liniugs—

Tuxedo and I arngenuine
cilk.
Johnson warrants a real saving in
white goods... .Harry W. Cl&rk, 83 Main
shrunk

street, wants

a

elastic

custom

pant maker, also

custom coat makers to work

ou

ladies’ gar-

F. H. Park, Searsport, is prepared
to furnish steel ceilings and side wall finish
for churches, halls and residences_M. J.
Dow, Brooks, is having a closing out sale.
....See statement of Worcester Fire Ins.
Co. of New York. Field & Quimby, agents.
ments....

The W. 0. T. U will meet, with Miss Ellen
o'clock.

This will be

given

PORK

PIGS Ffr ET,

the annual meet-

The annual supper will be

etc.

PORK!!!

FRESH PORK,
PORK ROASTS,

Frothingham to-morrow, Friday, afternoon
3

PORK!!

Refresh-

served

.SALT PORK,
PORK STEAKS,

CHOPS,
HAM,

a^CON,

COTTAGE HAW-NEW ARTICLE-BO i5£LYSS- 14 GTS
OXFORD AND OEERFOOT SAUSAGE,

at (5 30

LEAF

PURE

o’clock.
#

LARD,

HEAD CHEESE,

Graham’s Genuine South* rn Speciality
Go. appeared in Belfast Opera House Tut sday and Wednesday evenings before good

PIGS

LIVERS,

EVERYTHING IV THE I o|;k LINK

FOGG & BROWN,

houses and gave very

satisfactory perform“Blackville Society” was well represented,and all the actors were good in their
ances.

addition t" the usual registry j the northwest, aud was first reported near
Vine street, from whence she crossed the
"tis, tin following: Only letters can
stered; they must he reaily in every ; fields ami came down Waldo avenue to
t when the carrier calls; carriers are
Cedar street ; across W. E. Hamilton’s lot
u to make oral applications or ento
Franklin street, into
Custom House
liseussions, as all necessary points square, aloug the sidewalk ou Church street
de plain by cards distributed at the to
Spring street, down Spring street to the
Carriers are forbidden to advance rear of the L. R. Palmer
lot, across the Palstamps, or to make change. The mer and Ford lots to Miller street, down
is heretofore, Hots
in addition to the
Miller street to Cooper & Co.’s yard, where

-•

will

steamer

H. J. Locke

ing for payment of dues, officers’ reports,

in

ivc,

They

Steamer Notes.

an

from these

rolls, as you see a
greater variety. All shades will be shown,
from the most delicate pinks and blues to

receive

it necessary for the Departxaet certain requirements, which

r

to raise

should lend

at

from the fact that, you
ples better than from

make

■

fully

last year, and intend to keep the
up to its record in the work that

before it.

is

samples ><f all grades of tapestries. velvets, M<mjuetres. Brussells, Axmiusters. etc and these goods are now ou « xhihinon. Customers can make a finer selection

largest carpet emporiums

Department

carriers

I'ginning April 1st.
iiv

season

#Mis New Spring Stock offo

day will be as follows: Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. M.
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

line of

mense

lady’s

ss

tig

lent

team

store this week

dime sociable

1 p. m. Arrive at Belfast
'4 p. m.
Leave Belfast
at 10 a
m and 0 p. m.
Stockton Springs by 12 m. and 8

he will be with the team a
part of the season. The boys had an excelhas written that

WILL PLACE ON EXHIBITION TO-DAY

he Churches.

Sunday will be as follows: At 10 45 a. m.,
temporary man ger, Ralph O’Connell, clerk, | regular service, preaching by the pastor; at
and Geo. Darcy captain.
The following 12 m., Sunday school; at 0 15 p. m., Young
players have reported for duty this season, People’s meeting; topic, “Consecration.” A
W. E. Dilworth, Bert Darby, Geo. Darby, cordial
invitation is extended to all.
j
Fred Johnson, Herman Patterson, Ishmael
Prayer meetiug at the North church this,
Patterson, Thomas Berry, Ralph O’Connell, Thurs
lay, evening at 7 30; topic “The price
Austiu Fernald.
Hugh D. McLellan, Esq
which Christ paid.” The Sunday services

Marjorie, which
during the winter, was taken to
Bueksport last Friday. The Cimbria, which
was also hauled up here, is ready for business
and will go to Baugor as soon as the riv’er
opens....The Governor Bodwell lias been on

passed,

t

The Belfast Base Ball Team has organized
season by electing
VV. M. Welch

Joel P. Wood of Northport brought the
first home grown string beaus ot tiie crop of
1000 to Swift & Paul's Tuesday.

by 0.40 a. m. ami
daily except Sunday

pet dealers on this Continent. The firm has
placed in the hands < f Mr. Burkett an im-

mu

turned about

once

the store of the

to

wav

KHKi>

«

at

The

•s

P

April

1

■.:e

y

was

for the

ji

| day while taking it.

your money refunded.

at 4 :40 a. m., and

logued, all of them showing the natural effects with no retouching of the negatives.
The photographs are furnished by the Boston & Maine R. R. Co. for the Library Art
Club.

j

Ox

GEORGE W. BURKETT

>

ado--,

to

*
only gives
15 portant element (cod-liver oil) 5J
easily di-1
| in a palatablebutand
also the hypo-«
form,
gested
jj
| phosphites which are so valua-1
£ ble in nervous disorders that
j5 usually accompany anaemia. >j
E
SCOTT’S EMULSION is a 5|
fatty food that is more easily |
I digested than any other form jj
j5 of fat. A certain amount of j|
15 flesh is necessary for health. |
15 You can get it in this way. jj
We have known per= i
l
!5 sons to gain a pound a 1

Postal Changes. The following schedule
changes in Maine are announced:
Route 1:441.
Brooks to Monroe: Leave
Brooks daily except Sunday ou arrival of
but
than 10a. in. Arrive at
not
later
mail,
Monroe in 2 hours.
Leave Monroe daily except Sunday at 12.10 p. in. Arrive at Brooks
b\ 2 10 p. m.
Route 1349.
Stockton Springs to Belfast.
Leave Stockton Springs daily except Sunday

the satisfaction
Geo. W. Burkett has been apCakpets
recently.
least. They were walking pointed exclusive agent for the sale of W. J.
er and met a pug dog.
One of Sloane & Co.’s carpets. Of course it is well
known that Sloane «S: Co. are the largest car-•aid;
How do you do, Peavey

shown

exactly what they require; |
| it not
them the im-

SCOTT

and

The photographic views of New England
scenery at the Belfast Free Library are attracting a good deal of interest and it is well
worth a visit to the library to examine them"
There are 100 views, numbered and cata-

»

$i.oo, all druggists.
BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

are

A Waldo county subscriber writes: “Find
enclosed $2 for The Republican Journal and
the New York Weekly Tribune one year. I
canuot keep bouse without those two papers
I think they are the best for any purpose
I
get the borne news in The Journal and the
news of the world in Tfye Tribune. I would
like to see those two papers in every borne
in Maine.”

is

and

selected as manager of the new clubhouse, which stauds upon the former site of
the Lafayette Hotel. For a number of years
past Mr. Perry has been assistant steward
at the West Hotel, and later acted in the capacity of room clerk. In view of his past
work, it is thought that Mr. Perry is jast the
man to till the position for which he has
been secured. [Minneapolis Times.
ry

invited. Admission 25 cents for
entertainment.
The Relief
Corps request the ladies of the city to contribute for the supper. The sale will begin
at 3 o’clock and the supper at 6 o’clock.
public

supper

m

c,oc.

At a recent meeting of the members of the
the newly organized
Lafayette Club, Minnetonka, Ralph M. Per-

house committee of

Thos. H. Marshall Relief Corps are preparing for an apron sale, supper and enter
taintnent April 3rd, at Memorial Hall. The

COD LIVER OIL

K

L to his

estal, rested a fljwer and leaves.
All the
details were perfectly worked out with remarkable delicacy.

Private advices from Washington are to
the effect that there is little prospect of the
deepening of Camden harbor, as the board
of engineers having the project under consideration is not willing to make the recommendation.

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES of UME« SODA
I?

playing.

whist

rt.tgc <)f about S250 in the accounts
wu of Bucksport has been discover-

! '■

term

an

now

from.

need a fatty food to enrich
their blood, give color to
their cheeks and restore their
health and strength. It is
safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food.

have

Republican City Com.

Per Order

is

Thin, pale, anaemic girls;

The Shoe Workers’ Relief Association will
a social whist party and fair April 5th
at Odd Fellows’ Hall. Sale of articles will
begin at G 30 and card playing at 8 o’clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

i.lelphia.

B. B. Greenlaw is building
house on Northport avenue.

William A. Clark
booking an uo*
An artistic piece of work in butter
by Mrs.
usually large number of orders for spring Mial Sargent of Searsport was on exhibition
suits and topcoats, ranging in price $12 to
yesterday at A. A. Howes & Co.'s On an
$18, with an immense stock of cloth to select oblong print, or cake, which served as a ped-

It s Easy
To Take

Lancaster & West are meeting with a
good sale for their horses and those thus far
sold are proving highly satisfactory.

are

,rty.

The regular meeting of the City Council
held next Monday evening.

will be

Cor-

Sts

j!i^h

parts.
Many

of

readers will be interested in

our

COMPLEXIONS, pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
with
BADmotliy
skin, dry, thin,
falling
scalps

clever little sketch, “In the Reign of
Sarah,” on the (ith page, by Miss Nina F.
Poor, Wellesley, 1000. Miss Poor has been
a contributor to the Wellesley Magazine for
some time, and the past year one of the
editors, and her literary work has merited,
the

and

received, high

and

commendation.

The smack Mary F. Eaton
Facts.
port the past week with live fish_
The first fresh shad of the season were in
market Saturday. They retailed for 35 cents
in

were

in

and dan-

—

apiece.The boys are using their time
during vacation supplying the markets with
flounders-Sell. Brunette and sloop Lottie B. McLain

irritated

druff, red, rough hands, with itching, burning palms, shapeless nails aud
painful finger ends,.and baby blemishes, prevented by Cuticura Soap.
It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of hair, and baby blemishes, viz.: the clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish condition of the
Pores. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with
it for preserving, purifying, aud beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to
be compared with it for ail the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Thus it combines in One Soap at One Price
namely, 25 Cents the
best skin and complexion coap and the best toilet aud the best baby soap in
the world.
Sold everywhere.
Potter Drug and Che.u. Corp., Sole
IIow to Purify aud Beautify the Skin,” free.
Props., Boston, U. S. A.

Fish

was

hair

port the tirst of the

Complete External and Internal Treatment of Every Humor.
Consisting of Cuticrra Soar
to

North port ami C. M. j
City point, drove with one horse
to Rockland and back Tuesday on a wager.
The offer was to drive from Belfast to
Rockland, stop at the latter p'ace one hour
and return to Belfast, with two meu in the
wagon, in seven hours. They left here at 4
M.

G.

Black

of

o’clock, and arrived in Rockland in 2

cleanse the skin of crusts ami scales and soften
(:25c.),
thickened cuticle, Citticuba Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching and irritation and
soothe and heal, and Citicuba Resolvent (50c.), to cool and cleanse the blood. A
single
set is often sufficient to cure the severest humor when all else fails.

CUTICURA
TH E SET $125

on

story

a

a

dark

room

I want to sell my FUH COA TS now, and when the weather turns cold
people who shall have bought at the low prices offered now will be benefited.

a gentleman purchases a
good article in furs at an
low price it is a go, d
advertisement, and I expect this
sale to be one of the best advertisements 1 have had.

3 BROUN GOATS, price $13.30

will close at

4 GRAY GOATS, priee $12.00, will close at.

#7.00.
#7.00,

3 SIBERIAN
1

DOGS, price $16 30, will close at #11 OO.
SIBERIAN DOG, BEAVER COLLAR, price $19.30, will
close at #14.00.

2 BLACK GALA

for

will have
the

j

city.

Whenever

exceedingly

hardwood floors, waiDscotwalls and ceilings will be skimcoated. Extra light will be given by additional windows and transoms. The building will be piped for gas, wired for electricity, and heatedjby a Magee heater, with hot
water attachment for the offices and hot air
registers in the store. It will be an excel ;
lent location for the new tenants and a great
improvement in the business centre of the
rooms

ting.and

Costs you

only

Celery Wine,
IJQ

as

I

The

per bottle.

cents

It contains just as much
It is £1.00 for 50 cents.
It makes you eat.

any

$1 00 medicine.

It makes you sleep.
It makes you digest your food.
The time things necessary lor perfect health.

And

wi'l produce a handwell mad** ^uit of ex
cell**iit quality.
Who can
afford to freeze, or look

WAVS, price $23.50,

will close at

i|18.

While in New.York last week I placed my order for 100 fur coats for next winThis will, without doubt, be the finest assortment of fur
ter.
coats
ever placed on the market in Waldo
county.

bottle, ami neatly
Wlnifiives their picpaper? M e d< n't use

Manufacturing

N'l

Fur Merchant..

\\

«•

vV I

1

■;

1

1

at s:, on;*
also Pave

a

In-'

line

t

prices landing up
from S').00, that appeal to
ir»*"d taste and wise
dit

xpen-

nia

Men’s

Fui nishings.

Horses to the Front
W. Grinned of

■

at

Complete lines of

new store is wadi
visit if only to look.

)ur

worth

a

Camden
WILLIAM A. CLARK,

IN THE WEST AGAIN.
I shall receive a car load of young, sound,
western horses at my

large

rianufacturins Clothier,

Sale Stables, Searsport, about April 2.
Horses of all kinds will be sold or exchanged with
guarantee as represented. This is the tirst of
several loads I expect to handle this season. He
sure to see my posters before buying.

Phenix Row,

Belfast.

j

W. K CUUNNKLL.

Ceo. W. Burkett’s

Searsport, March 15, 1900.—Sw'll

PRINT WRAPPER
AT.

A CUSTOM PANT /TAKER, also CUSTOM
COAT /TAKERS to work on Ladies’ .JackWe would take in one or two first-

Department is lively these days. \«> wonder
prices attract
Wrappers from
...69c to $3.00...

his

ets.

class

PHENIX ROW, BELFAST. MAINE.

ws

Suits,

tIo

MARRY W CLARK’S 83 flain Street,

Clothier and

tV.y,

olf

Edmund Wilson, City Drug Store,

WANTED

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

we

some,

a

Wholesale Ajjenl, lirll'a.-t

waiting room,
the specialty of Dr. Wilson on the nose and
throat, and private consulting rooms. These
ond

Kent’s

pictures, this would add to tho expcs -»• <>t ti e
inedieiue, and pie'i its w< old never cnic you.
Kent’s Celt ry Wine will. Price only dO cent'.*

DOGS, GOATS and GALAWAYS.

Ed-

mund Wilson, proprietor of the City Drug
Store, and Drs. G. C. Kilgore and E. A.
Wilsou have leased the Pitcher store on
Main street, recently occupied by Starrett &
Co., and will take possession as soon as the
repairs and improvements are made. The
front of the store will he taken down to the
first story, rebuilt and raised to give
good height to the offices in the second
story, to which there will be an outside en
trance. The store will be put in first class
condition, the floor relaid, the ceiliug paiuted, the woodwork graiued ami pointed, aud
city water and its conveniences added. Drs.
Kilgore and Wilson are to have in the sec-

Produce

O • • •

ever}one in llell'ast has.
he
tures to he printed in

....SALE OF....

hours

Main Street

You

Blood Purifier

Everyone who has taken

hut lost oti the round trip by
20 minutes, hut \lr. Black claims that his
driving time was within the limit, as he was
detained beyond the time in Rockland.
Improvement

AM)

WHO RECOMMEM)? IT?

and 55 minutes,

An

...

l he right store on
wrong street.

the

—

week with fresh fish.

Knowlton of

A NERVE FOOD

sewers who have been doing dressmaking, who would he willing to give a
little time to learn our way of making
jackets. Steady work after learning. 13

‘‘Lottery

Ticket 209"

FRIDAY, MARCH 30tli.

In the Reign of Sarah.

Many

Register

some

roared the
you doing?”
husband; “and why don’t you come
downstairs?”
A pause, during which he shifted his
lame leg into an easier position and
are

groaned.

ot

Deep

Water

Vessels.

women are

SHIPS.

Actual barrenness is rare.
Among the many triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is the overcoming of cases
of supposed barrenness.
This great
medicine is so well calculated .to regulate every function of the generative organs that its efficiency is vouched for
by multitudes of women.
Mrs. Ed. Wolford, of Lone Tree,
Iowa, writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham—Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound I had one child which lived only six
hours. The doctor said it did not have the
proper nourishment
while I was carrying it. I did not feel at all well
during pregnancy. In time I conceived again, and
thought I would write to you for advice.
Words cannot express the gratitude I feel
towards you for the help that your medicine was to me
during this time. I
^
felt like a new person; did my work fr'
up to the last, and was sick only a
^
short time. My baby weighed ten
He
is
a
fine boy, the
fes"
pounds.
joy oi our home. He is now six
weeks old and weighs sixteen
pounds. Your medicine is certainly a boon in pregnancy.”
Mrs. Flora Cooper,
of
Doyle, S. Dak., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
I
Ever since my last child I
suffered with inflammation of ■
the womb, pains in back, left ■
side, abdomen and groins. My K
head ached all the time.
I 19
could not walk across the floor V
withoutsuffering intense pain. ^
I kept getting worse, until

upstairs.
“What

is woman's natural destiny.
denied the happiness of children
of the generative organs.

MOTHERHOOD
through
derangement

“Jo!” bawled the iiate Mr. Raed. “Jo!
If you can’t come down I wish you’d say
so.
Jo!”
“Ye-s,” came a far-away voice from

Abner Coburn, M p, Park, arrived at
K^be March 6 from New York.
A
Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2, Now York via Stanley, F I.
A J Fuller, o m
Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spokeu
Dec 25, I at 23 50 S, Ion 26 40.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived New York
Feb 8 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
Newcastle, NSW. Feb 21 for Honolulu
E B Suttou, E L
Carver, sailed lrom San
Francisco, Feb 23 for Honolulu.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Manila Jan 30 for Houoluiu.
Emily Reed, D <j Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singa-

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
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Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the County of Waldo, on the 13th dav of
March, A. D. 1 boo.
AH WHEELER HARDY, exeeiifor of lie
last will and testament of Da Nil) LIBBY,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell ceitain real estate ol said deceased
described in said petition.

ABU

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively m
the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish, u
at Beliast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to b. held at Beliast, within and for said
County, on the loth day of April, A. 1 >. 1900.
at ten ot tin- nock before noon, and show cause,
if anyphey have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
C iias. P Hazh.tink, Register.

Buy Vick’s

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within
the Countv of Waldo, on the Kith day ol
A. D. 1900.

petition.
A

|

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, t|ir,.e
weeks successively, in the Republican Join .a:
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Omn- v
that all persons interested may attend at ,i
hate Court, to t>e held at Belfast, on the 10, h ,j„v
ot April next, and show cause, i!
any -i
have, why tlu said account should not be allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, Jud
A true copy.
Attest:
Cuas. 1‘. Hazkltink, Regist,

i At :t Probate Court held at Belfast, wit Ilin and for
the County ol Waldo.on the Kith day of March,
A. D 1 900.
M
('» d Si i\ <d W ino-rporr, in said CounI
Waldo, having pies* tiled a petition
ty
in.
that
she m.»y he appointed trustee in
pray
place of Ralph Ci.ie, Burner tiustee under the
will of the late JEREMIAH CohsON. deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
I
| all persons interested by causiinr a copy ol this
I order to he puolishei three weeks sucee-sively in
I t he Republican Journal, a newspa| cr puhli-d ed at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate ('• urt,
to be held at lhdlast .wit bin ami lor said ( oiinty.
j on the lOth day ol April, A. 1) 19( 0, at ten of
| the clock before noon, ami show cause il any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
j! not
be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
;
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

Court of

Probate, held

at

...

on ilie 13ih da\
of
March,
A RET T. CLARK ami JOHN HUB
executors of the last will ol
MARY <
m
BARD, late ot Winterpo, i, m -aid t «>u1.1

eea-ed, having presented their firsi account
ministration of said estate t< allowance
Ordered, that, notice thereof be given,
weeks successively, in Die Republican Jour
newspaper published in Belia-t.in -aid'
tb it all persons inn rested may attend at ..
bate Court, to be land at Belfast. on the Del
ot
Ap-il next, ai d show catisfe. if any they
why the said at count should not lie allow* I
GEO. E lOIiNsON. Ju
A true copy. A rrest
Ciias. p. Hazkltink, Re. i>
,,

j

j

U/ALDO
v>
last,

-8.

BKR'I !'■ 1
CIlAiiLKs

(
A.

1

B. Court of probate, held at
13th day of March. lPtin
E. a- tuinistiator on the est..:,
PARKER, late of Frankfort, i:
County, ncceased. having pie>enled bis
aim tinal at count; of
uouunisi ration ,,t said
for allowance.

p

-.ii

».

Ordered, that notice the-eof be given, t
successively, in The Rej ublican ,Rin
newspaper published in Belfast, in said <
that all persons interested may attend at a
bate Court, to be held .it Belfast, on the loth
ot April next, and show cause.il any
they
why the said account should not be a flowed.
GE<> E JOHNSON. Ju
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. p. Hazkltink, Regi-rr

"‘•eks

o

ATTALDO S3.—In Court of JTobate. held a’
V?
fast, on the 13th day of March, lain)
Till'K 1. HHOWN, Ruardian of John E. W •..
COCK ot Sears mom, in said Comity, having
sented his second and final account et riuu
ship of said estate lor al.owance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he Riven, p
weeks successively, in the Republican J<
a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said con,
that all persons interested may attend at a
hate Court, to be held at Belfast,on the ion,
of April next, and show cause, if any they
why the said account should not |)t. allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju,l
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. 1\ Hazeltine, Henisti
SS
In Court of Proinuc, held ar I
ITJALDO
V?
fast, on the 13th bay of March, 1
FRANKLIN A. WILSON, trustee under the
will and testament ol WALDO I’EIRt E. lat.
Frankfort, in said ( ounty, deceased, havniR
senred his first account of trusteeship •,! .-.aid
fate tor allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he Riven, r
weeks successively, in the Republican Join
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said roc
that all persons interested may attend a: a
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the ]<C!i
of
April next, ami show cause, if any they ;.
why the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judf
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Hazki.tinf., Kcro
SS.—In Court of Probate, held "
last, on the 13th day of March. I
FRANKLIN' A W LsoN. ru stee under 11.
will and testament ol CATIIAK1NL I’ElRt f..
of Frankfort, in said County, deceased, I,
presented his first account, ot
usteeship
estate lor allowance.
Ordered, that notice then. I he Rivi,
weeks successively, m he Republican .1 u
I:--Wspaj er published in Ke’last.iu >;ip i.
that all pels.ms interested may attend at
bate Court, to be helu
Belfast. on tlie D
<>t April next, and show cause, if any iliey
whv the said account slmuld not he al!< wed
Old * K. JOHNSON, I.
A trite copy.
Attest
ias. p. Da/fi
inf. I If r s'

WALDO

<

!

M\KV

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the l.'lth day of March,
A. D. 1900.

At

—

<

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to lie published three weeks successively ii
the Republican .1 < urnal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to lie held t i.« Hast, within ami for said
County, on the 10th day of April, A. 1>.
1900. at ten ol the. dock before noon, ami show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol said
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
(’has. p. Hazeltink. Register.

>

j

copy.

JACK

|

j

true

At a Piobate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the Kith day of
March, A. I>. 1900.
A
B ABRIDGE, creditor of ROBERT T.
WILLIAMS, late of islesboro. in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petite n
praying that John P. Farrow or some other suit
aide person may be appointed administrator ul
the estate of said deceased.

J

j

for

March,

Hannah

SONS,

—

and

t. Pendleton, administratrix of
the estate of ELIZABETH H. McDOl’G ALL,
late of Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a jetiiion praying that
the actual market value of the property belonging
to said estate, the persons interested in the succession theieto and the atuoimtof the lax thereon,
may be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal,a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to lie held at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the loth day of April, A. 1). 1900, at ten of
the clock before noon, and to he heard on said

j

...

WALDO

estate

a
lor

the best Seeds

—

..

a

to

At

If you want

1

SS —In Court of Probate, held at l;,
mat, on the 13th day of March.
FRANK \V. CHASE, administrator on the e-r,,,
of BENJAMIN F. CHA.SE, late of Unity, i»
County, deceased, having presented his lirst ,tl
count of administration of said estate for ai.

a

IVER

o

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to be iniblished three weeks
successively
m the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1900,
at ten of the clock heiore noon and show
cause,
if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

said minor and described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a. copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beliast, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beliast, within and lor said
<’ounty, on the 10th day of April, A. D l'ion,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. p. Hazeltine, Register,

CARTERS

—

EMILY

a

paine.guardian of Elizabeth
>88.—In
Leonardo,
PAINE, minor, having presented
petition
WALD
last,
praying for license
sell certain real
f
Marc;

rilTTLE

—

Ordered, that notice thereof lie given,
weeks successively, in the Republican
Jouri.a’
newspaper published in Belfast, in said < .>nUU
that all persons interested iuay attend at
p,';,
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 10;,i
of April next, and show cause, if au\ n.
have, why the said account should not be allow i.,,’
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltink, Register.

J. STETSON of Bangor, in the
County of
Penobscot, having presenter a petition praying that ihe actual market value of the property
in the possession of ;he administrators oj the estate of ARTHUR PEIRCE, late of
Frankfort, in
said < ounty of Waldo,
deceased, the persons interested in the succession thereto, and the amount
of tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge
of Probate.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th
day of March,
A. 1) 1900.

j

—

WALDO
fast,

JAMES G.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of March
J
A. I). 1900.

“O that woman!”
But his grumbling
ceased and bis face lighted with an unwilling smile as that woman appeared in
the dooi way. She was a very little person,
with a sweet, thin face, and she moved
w ith a
singularly light, quick grace.
pore.
“There, Davie,” she said, throwing her
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from New
bead back and a little to one side as she
York March 21 for
smiled at him, “here’s a nice bandage for
flung Kong
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, from Northe poor leg.”
folk Sept 7 for
Must Bear Signature of
sailed from ValHonolulu;
“Ought to be nice,” growled the object
paraiso Feb 11
of her care; “took long enough to
get it!”
.loseptius, P R Qilkey, arrived at New
But as she kneeled by his side he let his
York Feb 15 from Hong Kong.
hand fall with apparent carelessness upon
Mary L Cushing, F L Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Jan 3 for iliogo and New
her sott gray ban, ai.d his deep-set eyes
York; passed Anjer Jan 13
watched lit r tenderly from undeV the
See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.
May Flint, arrived Seattle March 2 from
heavy, Downing brows.
Port Townsend.
He was not ustd to being an invalid,
small
and as easy
\
Very
N
from
San
Puritan,
Blanchard, sailed
and tin* past fortnight had proved a
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
to take as sugar.
trying
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from Yokoone to them both.
During that time David
hama Feb 14 for Honolulu.
had ordered their days and nights with
FOR HEADACHE.
Reaper, arrived at Sydney, N S W, Jan 12
unquestioned authority, and the little woFOR DIZZINESS.
from San Francisco.
man had trotted patiently up and down;
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
had sat wakeful by his side through long
York Nov 8 for Honolulu; spokeu Dec ID,
FOR TORPID LIVER.
niglit hours, 01 had uiken napsat intervals
lat 7 08 S, Ion 34 27 W j all well.
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed lrom Y'okaliama
prescribed by her lawgiver. D avid had
FOR CONSTIPATION.
Jan 28 for New York via Iliogo,
accepted ail lo r services without remark.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
St
Townsend
Nicholas, arrived at Port.
However, their acquaintance was not such
March 3 from Honolulu.
FOR THE COMPLEXION
us to make icinarks
indispensable for the
I
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from j
CENVIIOi! MUST HAVI %VSMATUWC,
Price I
'oetui utideisianding of each other's feelHong Kong Jan 3 for New' York ; passed Ail25 Cents! Purely VegetaM
ings. lit* knew that the world lo-ld nobody
jer Jan 16
like hi> Jo, and she knew that he knew it
Ti 1 lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
at Honolulu Feb 26 from San Francisco.
by the way lie laid his hand on her hair.
W Uj H Macy, Amsburv, sailed for Port
the
last
few
there
had
days
been
During
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
disturbance m the domestic
an audition
Bay.
arrangements, There was a uew Sarah in
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, at
Hong
the kitchen who was a good cook and a
Kong Dec 22, unc.
bad
W
J
had
Sewall
0
Rotch,
sailed
housekeeper.
Lancaster,
supeilatively
from Manila, Feb 2 for Port Townsend.
two years ago I wrote to you
The three days of trial were nearly over,
and with their approaching end the reign
for advice, and began taking
BARKS
j
ot Sarah was drawing to a close.
Little
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford sailed from
Lydia L. Pinkham s \ egetable Compound.
Mis. Raed suffered long and was kind,
Island.
March
1
j
for
Turk’s
Barbados
I had not finished the first bottle before I felt better. I took
but there were occasions when site “made
Edward May, sailed irom Nanaimo Dec U
four bottles, and have been strong and perfectly healthy ever
and she was on the verge
for Honolulu.
up her miud”
of doing it now.
C P
Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from
since, and now have two of the nicest little girls."
Buenos Ayres Feb 10 for Philadelphia.
"When she had carefully put the last pin
Ethel, Dodge, sailed Irom Rosario Jan 30
in the bandage she rocked back upon the
for Philadelphia.
door with her hands clasped around her flare-ups were so uncommon that he had
Sudden Deaths on the Increase
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
knees and began,—
forgotten how she came out of them at«d— People apparently well and happy to-day, New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
to-morrow- are stricken down, and in ninetyOUR OWN GROWING
“Davie, I've made up my miud about it was very pleasant.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
“How do you feel, Jo?’’ he demanded uiue cases out of every hundred the heart is from Rosario Jan 0 for
one thing.”
Philadelphia.
the cause
'lhe king of heart remedies—
AND THE
Jan
Honolulu
Now it was strange that Mrs. Raed, suddenly.
lolani, McClure, arrived at
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—is within
“Feel?” she laughed.
“Well, I don't reach of a'l, and if their symptoms of heart 20 from Nauaimo.
having known her husband in sickness
CHOICEST
WORLD’S
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed
and health for twenty thiee years should I feel cross,” and she stooped and kissed disorder it, should be used without delay. It
from Rosario Feb 0 for Boston.
have opened the subject in this way; for his forehead.
relieves in 40 minutes, and cures most
“Why?”
The
handsomest and nfnst comsailed from New York March 10
He did not reply, but watched her nar- chronic cases
Sold by Edmund Wilson and forMatanzas,
Mr. Raed the invalid was a very different j
Havana.
plete Catalogue we ever issued
A. A. Howes & Co.—31.
pel son from Mr. Raed iu health, and rowly as she went about rearranging the
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, cleared from
sent free, if you state in what
things could he said to the one man which room with quick, deft touches.
Judge: “Here, officer, this- man says he New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Sur“Now 1 must go to help with your sup- was arrested for
were not for the other's ears.
When Mr.
you are most interested—Flowmerely taking cold. Is inam, etc.
that correct?” Officer: “It is jour honor.
Raed was ill the world in which he moved per, Davie.”
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Boston
ers, Vegetables, or Small F'ruits.
“Oh! let Sarah do it,” said he.
“You He was stealing ice when 1 nabbed him.” Feb 0 from East Harbor, T I.
refrained from making up its miud, or, at
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
News.
here.”
[Chicago
stay
from
its
j
decision.
Rut
least,
announcing
Genoa Feb 21 from Fowey.
JAHES VICK’S
“Sarah can't,” she said simply, turning
Mrs. Raed was so intent that she forgot
The President a Slave to Catarrh
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
I away to hide a little shame-faced smile.
D T. Sample, President of Sample’s InstalNew
York
policy.
March
18
from
Fernaudina.
j
“You’ll see me in a minute,” she added ! ment Company, Washington, Pa, writes:
Rochester, N. Y.
“Liu.
said her husband, uoncommit- J!
Sachem, Nichols,irom New York for Hong
“For years 1 was elHicted with Chronic
sailed from St. Thomas March 3.
; brightly, and went. out.
Kong;
tally
Remedies and treatment by spec
Mr. 11 led left alone fell into melancholy, i Catarrh
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, arrived at
“Acs.” nodded the little woman with;
ialists only gave me temporary relict until 1 Buenos
Ayres Feb 22 from Boston.
assurance.
“1 shall dismiss Sarah to-day. |I Things were going so smoothly dow, but i was induced to use Dr.
Catarrhal
Agnew’s
V\ illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
j vvho would get his meals to-morrow? Jo I Powder. It gave almost instant relief and
She’s not neat.'
Bathurst
Feb 20 from Boston.
Mi. Raed yawned.
“I liked that beef! would be lying ill in bed, and very likely ! l as proved the one good thing in my case.”
BRIGS
he would be unable to get down stairs as Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
stew that Sarah made yesterday,
he said. 1
Leonora, J H Monroe, cleared from Brunshe had done to day. To be sure, there was & Co.—32.
"Teli hei to have one every week.”
wick March 21 for New York.
smiled his wife, rocking back Sarah- Sarah! The thought of her roused ! A crossing-sweeper was trj ing to get a graBoth of an acute
"All,
SCHOONERS.
tuity from an excessively dandified individand forth on the lloor absentrnindedly, all the wrath of which Mr. Kaed the in
and
chronic nature
\V
R
arrived
at
ual.
m
who
that
he
had
no
valid
was
urged
Georgia
Giiney,
Gilkey,
resisting,
the
miseiabie
"Ln afraid that's tin
capable. Surah,
last beef stew
hussy! She was responsible for the whole changt—nothing but a £5 note. “I can get New York( Maich lb in m Feinaudina
Sami) will evei' make for you.”
relieved and
e/uickly
sailed
from
it changed lot jer.sir.’' said the youngster.
Henry iausen, Jr, Appleby,
“Whai’ said Mr. Raed, in a tone that catastrophe. She, she, who had dared to On
seeing the <1;.ndj htsilaie, as it from Darien Feb 13 lor Bath.
cure <1
permanently
worry his wife, perhaps into a deatl.oed, l'ear of trusting him with the
showed his wite her mistake.
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared from Brunsmoney lie put
bey the Ore at Muiti“\\ i)} v.'s Davie,” she replied sooth- I by her ignorance and laziness.
Well, it it again: “If jer doubts uij honor, hold uiy wick Ft h 22 Ii*r New York.
take him long to get lid ot her. broom.” (Til-Bits.
John C Smith, Kneeland. arrived at
ingiy. “1 'an make it. you know, and I wouldn’t
peetllic finale > ptHe grasped his cane grimly.
Biui .-wu k Maich 13 irom New York.
He’d show
saian is going this afternoon."
1 ill-Sense —It Mauds to teasen that Dr.
ci/ie .•,
A
Haskell,
ailived
ai
Boston
Jo
what
should
Mary
Hal),
have
been done long ago
“No such thing,” 1 oared Mr. Raed. |
Agnew’s Rittie River Pills will crowd out ot Maich 8 iioui Jacksonville.
which constitute a j 1: <•:nally iifrllillt- lim- oi
“Sarah's a good cook and a good girl, jt if lie liadu’t been ill.
the market manj <.l the nauseous old-timers,
tic atmc-nt in ail diseases aid diseased < cl ol: n»i:s
Lucia Bolter. Farrow, cleared from New
Wiih much groaning and with repeated A better medicine at. less than half
!
<*i
lie len a'e rguns
’11-cse r< medic s give -|»c dy
She’s near ami -"
the.price ! York Feb 2 h r Marti! que.
relief. IV r;
ha c. if cent !\ lien c-uted «< mir4'D.:\id,” inrenuptt 1 little Mrs. Raed, II trials he got up fiom his chaii ami worked is all the aigniiieut mthtdlo keep the de-f R VV Hopkins, Hiehhorn, cleared from ilie «•’arian. ies
and othr
meiistiual
diseased states
This he mand wl at it. has htei—phew lima —40 Philadelphia Feb 21 for Vera Cruz.
wlm have van !y t ned the cubet achertised n unRl'lniy. “She's nut t eat. To-day J found Ids way to the kitchen door.
i! F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Phila- dies a Pd used all he hi xv
llung open, and let all his j cat no wr.uh Hi", s 10 (a its The j cure bick Headache, j
liiethe ds and means
the stove cioth in the dish pan!
Biliousness, ai.o. adaj ad sit inach ii riiatiiuis. j delphia March 17 from Savannah.
Imre dange nerally re sorted to in Mich c ;.se> and
j: o i: | £ t,» be.” shouted her burst upon the astounded ocenj an..-; of
"^lo:
Ai ad d-oggi.Ms.
.vo!(t l\ Edn.und Wilson I
gerous an- expensive surgical oje-iation> have
Sallie I’On, \\ 11 West, arrived at Ponce
nusban
“if she wants to w; sh the stove ;j the kitchen.
been
a«
ertised
eminent
ami A.
Howes & Co—33
hy
specialists. I’le- cm
Man h b Ijom Pascagc ula
His wite was just saying,
eased state of rhe'sy sttm c mtuon at. the change
ciotli she's neathe ended, triumphantly, i
Now, Mary,
Tufa,A S Wilson, on ared from Fernamlina ol lilt* cured, and complications and serious
Mr.
He
hat!
fixed
that.
“So
Kami
Hewitt:
are
reis
about-”
you
“David.” said his wife, despairingly,
very particular
j March H> for New York.
sults presented. Se nd lot sympti tu blank. s]iecial
w in n her tones were lost in a stentorian
engaged to Miss liim-tt?” Jewett: “Yes.” j
“voi
don’t understand, dear.
Rat we
Willie L Newton, K Coombs, arrivtd at circulars and lectims Treatn ent by the m.inih
“Sht
lucks
Hewitt:
so
much
like
her
twin
w on
is te-asomtl le rates. Consultation free.
Correworry over it now.”
j sic at from the doorway, “Leave the sister that I di-n't see hew you can tell them ; New Yoik Feh 2b irom Biunswick.
The Multiphatic Fe
spondence strictly ptivate
"Usvu*\vi.i, t<“’.
asserted the invalid, bouse!” Mrs. liaed turned quickly, utter- apart
Jewett: “1 don’1 have to; I’m en-j
mail*
s pe-eitir No 2. or I'teiineand Ovarian Tonic
> I Ji\ m > I’lld^I 1!ATI<iN.
stoutly. “Sarah .-* been here three days ly amazed. The new maid, alter an in- gated to both "I thtiii.” [Harper’s Bazar.
and Restorative sent 1>\ mail orexpiess lor 75c
and gl on. In pil! or tablet form, mail 50c. and
already, hasn't she? Let’s see her What voluntary jump, stood petrilmd, gn.bng
the
outcome of neglect,
on
Ktiniiiiig
^ores,
si
Horn
Send for particulars concerning other
to
tin
one
other
»»i her
heiph ssly
sort of looking girl is site? Show he: iu.”
Have You These Symptoms?
(-1
bad hiccd.ha\ea never-failing bairn in i
specilics. Address.
“She’s out hauging clotln-s u*»w,“ said employers, thinking this was.an affair be- l)r.
Or. ('. H. Mitchell, medical
w's O iitment.
Will beai the most j
dice 218 Treinont
Are you nervous? Are you figidty V Are
Ago*
Mis. Raed, rising; “but,”—she hesitated ji two n i.hem alone.
stubborn cases
beetles imtatiou almost' you irritable? Are you changeable iu y our St I'nioii Savings Bank Building, next Hotel
Mr.
liaed
Mass.
3 Howard
waved
hi.Boston.
r.iue
Tnuraine,
and
Laboratory,
a minute— “David,” she hurst
alter
litst
wildly
instautly
application. It, relieves' moods ? Is your appetite capricious ? Does I lace, Roxbury, Mass.
out, desI in 10*
all Itching and Burning skin Diseases in a
your mind wandei ? Do you change your
perately, *J can’t have her in the house. stormed.
“You, you, I tell y< u. mu out! What day. It cur- s Piles in 3 to 5'uights. 35 miud often on the same subject? Is it bard
She' really not rlem,.
J hate to have you
STATEMENT OF THE
why—■’ he splutter* d weakly, overcome cents, bold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. j for you to concentrate your miud on any one
eat what she cooks.”
How ts & Co —31
1
subject? Are you fretlui? Are you sleep- German tire Insurance Company
“Nonsense.’ asseverated Iter husband, j by impotent efforts t*» make himself unless? Do you have ti islies of cold or heat?
Dobbs: “Did you see about the baggage- I
“I 11 eat all she cooks and dei stood.
OF ITTTSBlTRd, PA.
valiantly.
The object of bis anathemas remained man w ho claims to have discovered a sure ! Are you troubled at limes with palpitation?
welcome!’
Do you have cold sweats? Do you have
ASSETS DEC. 31,
SOU.
cure for influenza?”
Bobbs: “He ought- to!
i meekly oblivious of h; r part in them.
“But I’ve told her she can go.”
iu which you surely think you are go- Heal estate owned
by the company,
know how to check the grip.” [Baltimore spells
Mr.
liaed
“What
do
again:
began
said
to
die?
“to
Do
have
you
tell her she
unincumbered
“Well,”
ing
ycu
strange, roaring,
David,
*.$ 2,200 00
mean'.*
You Sara)., numbskull! Leave American.
can’t.”
buzziug sounds iu your ears? Do you sutler Loans on bonds and mortgages (first
-”
liens)
28(5,790 00
leu Cents for a New stomach—This from Paraly sis, Sciatica, Locomotor Ataxia ?
“Oh, David,” Mrs. liaed lost patience the house, 1 tell yen; leave—leave
If you have thse symptoms, Dr. Rallock’s Stocks and bonds owned by the com
Me heaved towaol heron his well leg.
is practically what it means to the sufferer
at last,
“why can't you let me manage 1:
pany, market value.
94,817 50
Wonderful
I is for t he weak,wornPi
Electric
from
and
all
other
The
dazed
r<
Indigestion
Dyspepsia,
Loans secured by collaterals.
48 550 00
Mary alized that the master
I
my own affairs! I'm' tried to death.
stomach complaints. Dr. Von Stan’s Pine- out, nervous people should be used at ouce. Cash in company's principal office
of
the
house
was
his
attention
to
can’t—I haven't-” She choked a litdevoting
and in bank
.*.
j
31,788 88
Spple Tablets arc nature’s panacea for the They will postively restore you to perfect
tie, then threw back her small head defi- her. One instant she stood aghast, then sti rnacL’s ills—they’re a purely vegetable health and give you a buoyant spirit with Interest due and accrued.
6,318 15
her
skiits
and
fled.
gathered
Premiums
in due course of collection,
up
48,709 0(5
antly.
pepsin compound—IS of them in a box—and nerves of steel and completely cure all of
“Oh, my leg!” gasped Mr. liaed, drop- popular price enough to allow everybody to above symptoms. Give them a trial.
“Sarah's so untidy, and you’re so unof all the admitted assets
Sold at drug stores, SI a box ; 6 boxes, suf- Aggregate
reasonable,” and she ran from the room. ping heavily into a chair. “That villain- enjoy good health. Sold by Edmund Wilof the company at their actual value $518,174 49
ficient to cure the most obstinate cases, So;
son and A. A. Howes & Co.—35.
Amazement held Mr. Kaed speechless ous Sarah!”
LIABILITIES DEC 31,1890.
or sent direct from laboratory, on receipt of
Mrs. liaed had stood quite still in the
for a moment. Then, from force of habit,
j Not Fitted for it—Visitor: “WheD you are
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Advice ou all diseases, from
he drew in a deep breath to call “Jo!” but middle of the floor, believing at first that grown up, will you be a doctor, like your price. Free. Address flALLOCK’S special31,794 15
claims.§
DRUG
ists,
th»' amazement got into his voice and shut the scene was David’s way of resenting father?”
required to rifely re insure
Bobby: “Mercy, no! Why, I CO., 110 Court st Boston, Mass. Establish- Amount
all outstanding risks..
185,271 09
it oil.
lie stared out of the window and the establishment of the new kitchen couldn’t even kill a rabbit!”
[Brooklyn ed 1848
But with his la6t words she Life.
drummed on the arm of his pliair.
Total amount of liabilities, except
His dynasty.
capital stock and net surplus.$217,0(55 24
glance wandered to the bandaged leg, to perceived that he was only trying, for her
There is no Family Medicine so favoraTen thousand demons gnawing away at
Capital actually paid up in cash. 200,000 00
the pile of books by ids chair, to the plate sake, to break up the reign of Sarah.
bly knowu as Pain-Killer. For sixty years one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse thau Surplus beyond capital.
101.10925
And
she
was content that it should be so.
of peeled oranges on the table—everyit has been used by Missionaries in all parts the itching piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan’s
where some mark of the little wife’s un- [Nina Foster Poor, 1900, in The Wellesley of the world, not only to counteract the cli- Ointment never fails.
Aggregate amount of liabilities, inmatic influences on their families, but for
cluding uet surplus.$518,174 49
ceasing care for him. He knit his brows. Magazine.
One or the other. “Doctor, what ails my
the cure of all diseases of the bowels, and
FIELD & COWLES, Managers,
He had never thought before that Jo might
No Right to Ugliness.
for wounds, burns, bruises, etc. Avoid sub- daughter?” ‘‘1 efore I answer that question,
be tired out.
He recalled the one other
let me ask you if you have reason to think
Chas. H Field, Agent. Belfast.
12
The woman who is lovely in face, form and
stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry
she has had a love disappointment of any
time that she had “Hared up;” she had
but one Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
temper will always have
kind?”
“I know she has not.”
fallen ill afterwards, and the doctor had who would he attractive friends,
"Then,
STATEMENT
THE
OF
must keep her
“He paints pictures all the time, but he
madam, your daughter has the grip.” [Chisaid it was because she was run down. It health.
If she is weak, sickly and all run
never sells any.”
“That must be awfully cago Tribune.
Fidelity File Insurance Company
became plain to him on the instant that a down, she will he nervous and irritable. If monotonous.”
“It is; be never has any
OF BALTIMORE.
“flare up” was but the precursor of a she has constipation or kidney trouble, her
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
Record.
change.”
[Philadelphia
“run down.” So Jo was going to be ill. impure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
especially adapted to the needs of the chilASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
skiu eruptions aud a wretched complexion.
dren.
Pleasant to take; soothing in its inThe possibility of her not being able to
For Over Fllij Years.
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in the
fluence. It is the remedy of all remedies Real estate owned by the company,
wait on him started a new train of
unincumbered.. ...$ 35,000 00
thought. world to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
An Old and Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs. for every form of throat and lung disease.
Stocks and bonds owned by the comW hat right had she to be
aud
to
has
been
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
used for
ill, anyway?
purify the blood. It gives strong
pany, market value.. 4(53 ,(*38 07
In the kitchen.
Bridget: “Vis, mum, if Loans
Why didn’t she take care of herself, and j nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, over fifty years by millions of mothers for
secured by collaterals. 241.(550 00
oi’m to
oi want to w eeks’ wages in ad- Cash in
not get all worn out with useless
company’s principal office
worry? rich comp lection* It will make a good-look- their children while teething, with perfect vance. go,
Ye
to gi\e me two weei-s’
and
in
bank..
promised
19,720 75
success.
It
soothes
the
softens
woman
the
of
a
it he only had his strength so that he j ing, charming
run-down invalid.
child,
8,4(52 02
50 cents at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store.
all pain, cures wind colic, and notice, an’ ye broke yer conthract.” Mis- Interest due and accrued.
Only
gums,
allays
could look after things for her.
Jo j
of
collection
Premiums
in
due
course
06
28,428
tress:
‘You
broke
contract
to
your
begin
Is pleasis the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
liad no more idea of managing than a i
* ant to the
You represented yourself as a cook.”
with.
Sold
in
taste.
Place
lor
by druggists
Clams.
every
Queer
of all the admitted assets
Aggregate
kitten. Mr.
Kaed worked himself up I
Press.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents abot- [Philadelphia
of the company at their actual value.$794,80S 81)
into virtuous indignation over his wife’s
In less than three
clam digging in tie. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
ask
for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,and Eelectric Oil.
thoughtless conduct iu exposing herself the upper reaches of years
the Mississippi River
Perfectly safe. Never fails.
to worry.
take no other kind.
Then his thought turned to a ;
Net. amount of unpaid losses and
At any drug store.
has developed from an occasional pursuit
claims..
$ 13,142 10
possible cause of the trouble. It was that1 into a science. The bivalves taken
A schoolmaster who had been telling of Amount, required to safely re insure
up re“By the way, what, did old Dunnone die
baggage iu the kitchen! YVhat did that, I1 semble the salt-water article as much
all
risks.
outstanding
183,011 93
as
of?” “I ain’t sure whether it was a com- the doings of ( aesar ended up w ith, “and all
>anth mean by disturbing his house with
All other demands against tlie coma rhinoceros resembles an
elephant. They plication of diseasts or a complication of this happened over 1,500 years ago.” A litviz: commissions, etc.
her slack ways? He’d have her packed oil' !
0,7 94 21
pany,
tle boy, his blue eyes wide open with wonaie not fit to eat,
they look raw, even doctors.” [Indiana] olis Press.
in short order.
“Jo! J >!’’ he shouted, j when
der, said, alter a mcmtnt’s thought, “Oh, Total amount, of liabilities, except
some adventurous tenderfeot boils
“Jo! Confound it! Where is the woman?”
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- what a memory you’ve got!” [Tid-Bits.
capital stock and net surplus.$202,948 30
them, aud they have a taste weirdly comState and Alaska, consult Bureau of
Capital actually paid up in cash. fiOO.ooo oo
Although he called and thumped with his
of catfish and musk. They are ington
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a clear Surplus beyond capital.
pounded
91,9f>o f»9
O.
M.
cane he yot no
Information, Seattle, Wash.,
Moore,
response, and the stillness in
head, an active brain, a stiong, vigorous
reality mussels, and they are wanted Secretary.
ltf
subdued him into silence.
Aggregate amount of liabilities, innot for their meat, but for the beautiful
body—makes him tit for the battle of life.
was left alone
cluding net surplus.$794,898 89
longer really than mother-of pearl linings of the shells,from
“Baa he got a yacht?” “No, but he has a
Behind ,the Times: “This,” .the lecturer
Mrs. Kaed intended. She had counted on
FIELD & COWLES, Manager*.
which buttons and hundreds of fancy ar- revenue cutter that’s a regular clipper.” said, throwing another picture on the ;
more time than he took to recover from
You don't saj !” “Yes. The scissors he cuts screen, “is a view of the public highway
Chas. H. Field, Agent, Belfast..
12
ticles are made.
A thousand men are enthe surprise occasioned by her bold stand,
h is coupons with.” [Philadelphia Press.
to
the
of
leading
Egypt.”
in this new industry, most of them
great pyramids
and she had- expected to get back from gaged
an au“The
!’
commented
‘public
highway
on their own hook,
and they
$ioo.
the intelligence office around the corner working
ditor, in disgust. “The pyramids are in the
make from $40 to $125 month, according
Dr. F. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
desert. He’ll he telling us next that they
before lie should miss her. But it was
to their facilities and application. [Boston
have railroads in the Holy Laud, and that
over an hour before he heard her
if
be
worth
to
more
than
§100
you
you
May
light, Journal.
have a child who soils bedding from incon- one can ride in a car to the lop of Mount I
ru*nt»k ror imcnetiert r.nu'iin
jqr
quick step in the hall, and by that time he
.TOOn<f Brand in Krd n»‘J '•’•«<* nirtallio^Bf
The beading is the Boston Journal’s,not tendence of water during sleep. Cures old j Vesuvius!” [Chicago Tribune.
was pretty well
araled with blur ribbon. '1 al>r
aggrieved. His rheuma[hoie*.
the
trouble
at
▼
and
alike.
It
arrests
young
nnolhrr. Refute danger..u«
tism began to give bad twinges, and he ours, and as the article says they “are in
What Shall We Have for l>essert ?
or
*aa4
«•.
lion* and imitation*. At [>mitK»»a.
once.
§1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
was astounded to think that he had ever
in atatnpa for particular*, t'-ai'inonlnl* »o4
not
clams
feel
disreality mussels,”
we,
Iyl7
This question arises in the family every
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Relief for Udle*."ml««rr, by rctara
10.000 Tratimonlala. Mame Paper.
contemplated letting Sarah go. He would posed to resent this libel on our down
Mall.
Let
us
it
answer
day.
to-day. Try Jell-O,
have no more words about it.
If Jo were
Strategy—“I tc-ld May that her voice only a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared SaidvHQmar%
PlIILAWA^ arAm
bj all Local OruxictaU.
needed cultivation and advised her to go to in two minutes. No
bound to be ill, let her go ahead. Sarah east bivalves.
boiling! do baking! add
Prof. Von Donneiblitz.” “You did? Why,
could cook—and stay she should.
water
and
to
cool.
Flavors:—
set
boiling
Alfred Townsend in a Washing- she simply can’t sing!” “I kne w. I’m in
Auction Sale.
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry,
“Well, Davie,” began the sweet, high tonGeorge
letter refers to Bon. Charles £. Lit- hopes the Piofessor will tell her so.” At your grocers, 10 cts.
lylO
voice, “have I been long? And has the tlefield in
Life.
as follows: “Littlefield of
[Brooklyn
with a license granted by the
In
accordance
part
leg pained much?”
in the County of Waldo, on the
Judge of Probate,
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal,
David let his head sink back against the Maine has called universal attention to
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
of September, 1899, to sell and con2d
Tuesday
himself by being one of the few men left Woolford’s
Ohio, suffered for a number of vey real estate, I shall sell at public auction, on
little woman’s arm.
He half closed his
Sanitary Lotion. This never MoyleatowD,
from rheumatism in bia right shoulder the
who will not take the dictum from the fails. Sold
premises, April 21,1900, at ten o’clock in the
by A. A. Bowes & Co., Druggists, years
eyes and did not speak for a minute. Jo’s
and side. He says: “My right arm at times forenoon, all of the real estate, including the reHe has the boldness of Belfast, Me.
White House.
Iyl7
I tried Chamberlain’s version of dower, of which the late William F.
was entirely usele.-s.
with
more
Tom Beed,
legal bottom and
OASTOHIA.
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive re- White of Montville, in said County, died seized
less irascibility and self-esteem.
An
Jell-O The New Dessert
lief almost immediately. The Pain Balm and possessed, to wit: the late homestead farm
Kind You Ham Always Bought
Bean the
of said deceased, situated i.i said Montville.
habitue of Congress said to me that Litall the family. Four flavors:—Lem- has been a constant companion of mine ever
Dated at Montville, March 15, 1900.
tlefield was perhaps the coming man in pleases
and it never fails.” For sale by A. A.
since
ANN 8. WHITE, Administratrix.
on, Orange, Baspberry and Strawberry. At
& Co., druggists.
this country.”
Howes
3wl2
it
10
eta.
By J.D. Lambon, her Counsel.
lylO
your grocers.
Try to-day.
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SS.—In Court of Probate, held at
on the
13th day of March, i«W,
PENDLETON, guardian of SARAH i<
THURSTON, having presented his six ti and ij„.\
account of administration of said estate
fur
lowance.

PROBATE NOTICES,

/ALARA B. BLANCHARD, sister ol SABAH B
\J THl'KsToN. late of Searsport, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that James (i. Pendleton or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ol rhi
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the loth day of April A. D. 19oo. at
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p Hazeltink, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the Co.intvof Waldo,
A. I). 1900.

at
on

Belfast, within and f"r
the l.'Uh day of March,

\V. FERNALI.), oldest son of EBEN II.
FERXALD, late ol Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying he or son e other suitable person may be
appointed administrator of the estate of said* deceased.

JOEL

Ordered, That the f-aid petitioner give notice
all persons interested by causing a copy d
this order to be publish- d three wee s stieces
sively iu the Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that they may appeal •? a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast,withm and 'or said Com ty,
on the 10th day of April, A. 1). 1900, at ten of
the clock before no* n, anil show cause, it any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.
to

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday of
March, A. D. 1900.
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A will and testament of PATIENCE T MOODY,
late of Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks sucres- ively it: The Republican
Joirnal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and lor said County, on the seeond Tuesday of April next, at ten ot the clock uefnre
n-»on and show cause if any they have, why the
same should not he proved,appr*.\»n ami a. owed.
(; K< >. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P H azfi.tine, Register.
a I'robatr I'«Mil
held at Belfast. within and I m
the County of Waldo. <.n the second I nesd t\ «d
March. A. I». 1900.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the la»t
xA will and testan.ei t .d | mamoBE M RICHARDSON. late I Stockn-n Springs, in sud Conn
ty of Wald ., deceased, ha\mg lu-en presented lor

LDO S-Y In ('..nr! A ITolute. i.eld
test on the 13th day -d Mai d. 1
F. M ASO’N admim-t
.r on
I N D V K. MOORF. late
I
lad! i>:,

WA

A h

LIT

County, dei-cased, Iuiviiir presented his
tint
a nee.
c

id adnunistratimi

ot

.-aid

estate

.,

\

!

<trdcred. hat not ice hen-.d u
rp.
weeks succi ssiveiy r.
lie
Kepuldican .!•
newspaper published in Belfast, m
ty, that all per-ons inicresied may atlric
1'foliate Court, to lie ticdd at fad 1 a>t o|
day of Ap il next, and -law cause, i. o
have, whv the said ace..uni should i:< t i>c a
OEO. L. JOHNSON. .1
A true copy
Attest:
(HAS r. Ha/, 1 Its
■

a

1
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A DMINISTRATOR'S NT tTM„J. Th
/V hereby Rivas notice that tie has been a;
ed administrator ot the estate of
IT.MARVA.Lli.lv
Belfast,
in the Coumy ot Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons I,
demands aRainst the estate ol said decease
desiied to present the same for .settlement
all indebted thereto are requested to ma!
ment irnmediatelv.
ROBERT C Loti a
Belfast, March 1 3, 1000.
*

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTH E.

The slibst

/\ hereby Rives notice that he lias
pointed administrator ot the estate

been d
ol

EDMl'NI> H. NEA 1-LEV, late ol Monro,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha\ it
mauds aRainst the estate of said decease,!
sired to present the same for settlement, ai
indebted thereto are requested to n ake pa>r
WARREN L. NEALI !
immediately.
Monroe March 13, liJOO.

ADMINISTRATRIX'S

The

M u il h.

-ur>-

hereby gives notice that -he bus heei
appointed Administratrix ot tlie estate ot
ROBERT I>. Mot'OBIl, late of Lincolm
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons 1;
demands agaii st the estate of said dere.idesired to present tlie same for -euleinen'
all indebted thereto are requested to make
ment immediately.
SARAH F. Mrcoi,
Lii olnville, March 13, 1900.
The sub-,
DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
berei y gives notice that be has been
of
administrator
of
the
estate
appointed
4

AH RAM K. MCDOETT. late of Stockton Sp
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, and given
All persons having dei
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desm
for
the
same
settlement, and all m l*
present
thereto are requested to make payment in
ALBERT C IT'RN»
ately.
Stonington, March 13, 1900
NOTICE. The subscriber
JTj gives notice that she has been duly ayj
Executrix ot the last will and testament o>
ISAAC M. KNOWLES, late of IT..y
in the County of Waldo. deceased. ami
\11 person- hum
bonds as the law directs.
mauds against the estate <*t -an! 0»•> * ,i>•
n
-i-’t
desired to present the sana- t
all indebted theret** are ii*pu-.-ic.i to ma
KNOW
I \l’IIAETT\
ment immediate!'.
Tr. > March 13. 1 90'

IjiXECI'TKlX'S

At

probate.

Ordered. That notice be given to all persons inrested by causing a copy o| tins order t«> be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that the> may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast,
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltine, Register.

The Nose and Throat,
r\«>. y in Si
Near Corner

a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
March, A.‘l>. 1900.

at Belfast, within and for
on tne second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
and testament of RUFUS WHIDDEN,
Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for prohate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he publb hed three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
will
A
late of

inn

Fairfield

mi

Hours, 12

■

Street*

HUSTON,

ti1

At

m
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>1A!"
to 2.

Other hours

bv
appointment only.
October, lh9<S.— l\4f».

FOR SALE.
A

second-hand

sleigh,

cost

$125.00 when

Also an alarm patent safe, large and roou
books. Will be sold at a bargain.
WM. C. MARSH A I

Offices for Rent.
The three

connecting offices in Hayford
opposite Opera House entrance. Well locat<

with modern conveniences. Will be lea-*or can be separateil.
Applv to
C. W. FREDERICK, Administi
Belfast, March 14, 1000.—11

gether
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Educational Notes.

Revival ol Sailing Ships.

W. J. Core hell of the G jrham
sc lit n»1 is not only an emiuentedu...t he has the courage of his c in
In a recent issue of the J mrual
•ii
he has some sharp criticism
\! one law for temperauee iustrucschools. ^He says that the law
t any attention now paid to it,
•
reason is because of its m my
!!«• hold* ill.it the law is absurd
demands the impossible,
it
if ethical
side of temperauee
for the scientific, requiring
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temperate and
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certain classes ot ocean
freights
from steamships to
sailing vessels
It would be singular indeed if the
“whirligig of lime,'’ should now so reverse the order of
tilings that the fleets of

sailing ships,

believe in

Experimental

effect of other substances,
t i.e advocates of the present laws
best superintendents and teachers
aether iu friendly conference and
it. if anything,should be taught on
•ft iu the lower grades.”
ihe

Journalism.

Barber, a Schoolgirl,
Farmer,
Kentucky "Colonel ami Bussell Sage
Follow in the Steps of Bev. Mr. Shela

a

don.

[Chicago Times Herald.]
Bkndkks Hook, N. J
March 13. The
proprietors of the Daily Flapcoodle have
turne l their entire plant over to .Hiram
Skattles for one
and he will endeavfunny thing,” said Principal or to show the week,
world how a truck garr the Shaw Business College to a
I diner would run a newspaper.
Mr. SkatKxpress man the other day, “but
nid language convincing enough tles devotes his first page to a history of
the Hubbard squash in America.
voung men pitch into shorthand.
Well, perhaps
i\ it's a girl’s trade.
Amiks Crossing, Kan., March 13. Mr.
at the same time 1 have ten ap
Frederick liloundell, the popular young
!:s for male stenographers where I
barber
of this place, is now occupying
apabie of taking a place. There | the editorial
chair in the office of the
iv of vacancies for both young |
Morning Driblet. The owners of the paper
young women, and they would
have turned it over t » him fot one week in
t with each other.
Now, for i
there are sometimes cases where ! order to let him give au exhibition .*1 the
in which a barber would run a
voiild like a stenographer that he manner
Mr. Bioitudell’s leading edif.*r other things as well as to newspaper.
torial is as follow s:
his dictation.
lie frequently
We feel that the time has arrived when
I
k> to press the shoithand artist
it ought to lie explained w hy the mustache
i'
died >r.
These are the
flourishes in America.
It is her tuse so
*.
young man to get a start.
many men don't w nit to have then noses
n an dkes to ask a young \vopulled. A harbei iu*t shave a man's up
it on the street mlb'eting, and,
m
a
task that she should do. per lip without taking hold of hi- nose
and puliing it grntU but linuly back tow
an.
aid the eeiliHg, so a> to m retch the lip.
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Until contains an
1 Vi plexit ies of a College
l>\
me oi
the (riiilri, which,
iinilucmI. is evidently from an exhand.
The author points out
business corporation achieves
> taking a president and putting
nto his hands tit manage, with
is. while holding him responsie results.
The college president,
Lie
utrary. lias no such power.
a.dly hampered, if not blocked,
tculty or trustees, who are usually
ndilferent or incompetent, or both,
is professors, who are subordinate
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I'-ceptance of presents by teachers
<}»ils lias been forbidden by a nura-

■

KHKI'M ATIs>I CIRED IS A

DAY.

Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neucures in 1 to 3 days.
Its acthe system is remarkable and
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. The
tirst dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.Sold by A. A Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast.

“Mystic

school boards throughout the
This step has been taken belt* boards believe that
many poor
-n are embarrassed at their iuabilontribute along with the other
n.
They also regard the practice
ng to influence the teachers’ rela:th pupils.

ralgia radically

tion

«

upon

T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “1 bought one bottle of
cry hard to stand idly by anti see ‘Mystic Cure' for Rheumatism, and two
ones softer while
awaiting the doses of it did me more good than any other
f the doctor.
An Albany (N. Y.)
medicine 1 ever took.” Sold by A. A.
called at a drug store there for a Howes & Go.,
Druggists, Belfast.
come and see his child, then very
!h croup.
Not finding the doctor in,
Aii Important Bit ot News.
'1 o'd lor him to come at
once oil his
H> aiso hi Might a bottle of dhaui- 1
March 2.
The whaleback
Tacoma,
Cough Remedy, which he hoped
Inverness, which took on a big lot of flour
ive some relief
until the doctor
to Port Arthur
is
irrive.
In a few hours he returned, for
••
doctor need not come, as the the first ship of a regular line that is to
much better. The druggist, Mr. ! operate between the Bound and Siberian
/..says the family has since reports. The service for the present will
I <’h tiiiherl.tin’s Cough Remedy
he one ship every forty days.
When the
•'ghhors ami triends until he has a
railroad across Siberia is completed it is
!<-m ntd lor u from that part of the
to have a ship on the sound every
Fur s:. it* h\#A A. Howes & Co.,
1

1

shipment

yesterday,

s-

-•

proposed

twenty days.

|

We consider this one of the most imThe
portant pieces of news of the time.
Inverness is the herald of great fleets of
gageim iit is announced of Hon. ships that will one day ply between our
Ruardman, editor of the Bangta- Pacific ports and those of Siberia, the
il, and Miss Alma G Staples of desert waste to be redeemed to civilizam i their man\ friends are exlendtion and humanity by the great Russian
t’ u lations.
Mr. Board man is one
railway. Into that great country and
"■st, known newspaper men m the
Miss Staples has been connected through it into Central Asia and Eastern
in
newspapers
Bangor and els*- Europe will one day flow a great tide of
several years. Their wedding ! commerce which will enrich and
prosper
place in about a month. Mr. the United States more than any other
in has a host of friends
in Augusta nation of the
earth.
Times.
[Bath
is
his home for many years and
was for some time on the editorial
A Card.
he Journal.
Journal.
Kennebec
|
ulaiiotis,

Brother

Board man

j

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guar-

decision of the supreme |
Francisco that the will of
Amasa P. Willey shall be busantee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
meaus the distribution of about
or money refunded.
•
beneficiaries in Cherryfield, I. A. A. Howes & Co.
W. O. Poor & Son.
-'on and Addison.
The will has
(im47
recent
San

litigation eight years. Among
bequests in Chen ytield are $100

die

the schools
medals to be awarded for profi;i
studies; $100 annually for supA number of individual
poor.
tries residing inCherrytield receive
of from $50 to $100.

!> to

!

l

Baptist church;

to
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A Madison Woman.

Cooperative Creamery.

The organization of a typical Western
cooperative creamery is very simple, says
W. JS. Harwood in the April Atlantic. The
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Job has gone to the
student can win.
in the year lv in three others.
Well, good-by, Job; take
-in* studied in Leipzig.
From (mountains.
-'."i -iir was secretary to the Pres- ! keer o’ yourself.
There was a brief encounter between
d giaduate student in Creek and
j
In the year the sheriff’s posse and a company of the j
Idyn M,i\vr collegia
militia back of the court house yesterday !
became I Van of women and aslufesso! of classical philology at ; afternoon.
Only three fatalities, two of
She holds them innocent bystanders.
lsdy of Wisconsin.
Willis
nutter
c night a
bad cold the
'!
n as Uean of the Woman's col
:
nncctcd with the University of other day, and while on the street last
•m to-d i>.
Miss Emery will as- evening his nose began to run. He reach- |
responsible jiosition at the he- j ed in his pocket, lor a handkerchief, but
before be could draw it out Lem Burbank,
'd tlx* next college year, and will
immediate charge in respect to ! thinking he was trying to pull a revolver,
*n,
teaching, government and popped him over.
Col. Cheek prints a picture of a whisky
in-, subject to the direction of the j
; bottle rampant at the top of each column
■■•lent.
j in lieu of head lines.
!ut

1

A

Bom box Centrk, Kv, March 13. Col.
.Jack Cheek has assumed editorial

charge
only, resent any attempts of the
Daily Hip Pocket for one week. He
part to impure into or improve will endeavor to show how a
Kentucky
•thods.
11 is conclusion is, that
feud expert would run a newspaper. Col.
r success there is indispensable
! Cheek’s salutatory is a picture of a redirection and immediate control 1
volver. This is the only editorial he pubsiiient properly selected, who I
lishes.
The sporting page is made the
civet) an authority conunensui feature of the paper. Here are a few items
Ids tespivisibility.
taken
at
random from that department:
!
j Henry Walker was shot in the back last
as
he was passing Cy Fulkerson’s
night
\nnie Ci isbv Emery, who has just
cnted He.ui of Pembroke llall, | baru on his way home from the postoffice,
Job Parker met Jot Fergus near the
iM'i sity, was horn in Ellsworth,
meat market on Main St. yesterday forefctei of Prof. Emeiyof liowdoin
At the end of the brief discussion
She ciuduated at liryn Ma-wr j noon.
taking the European Fel- that ensiled it was found that Lot was
wliicli is the highest honor a seriously wounded in six places and fatal■

\W have saved many doctor bills since we
began using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
We keep a bottle open all the
in our home.
time and whenever any of my family or myself begin to catch cold we begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a resuit we never
have to send away for a doctor and incur a
large doctor’s bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy never fails to cure. It. is certainly
a medicine of great merit, and worth.— 1). S.
Mearkle, General Merchant, and Farmer,
Mattie, Bedford county. Pa. For sale by A.
A. Howes & Co., druggists.

:

ently i-i .'posed to Bussell Sage
take editorial charge of this cou>ne week, to show the world how
j cent
la millionaire who lives on nine cents a
day would run a newspaper. Mr. Sage
has informed us that if we will furnish
him with reporters who can be depended
upon to be blown up by all bombs intended foi tlie editor lie will undertake the
expeiintent, giving us i per cent, of the
net receipts for the use of our establishmeut.
Half of this 1 percent, he directs
j shall be used to establish a fund for the
maintenance of aged and indigent millionI aires whose income exceed §80 a minute.
We expect this to be one of the greatest
booms humanity lias ever got up against.
\\’**
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decades since ousted

between the United Stales and ihe
ports
of the far east, and resume
again operations which practical meu have
long
thought were ended forever. Yet such
promises to he ihe case and indications
now point directly to the
banishment of
steamships from the long distance carrytrade
of
the
ing
yiceans and the resumption of this business by
sailing ships
which in the Dear future will be built
specially designed for this surpose, steel
being the material used in their construe
tion, with all modern furnishings of equip,
ment and appliances that the times can
And in bringing about this imsupply.
portant result it is also singular to mite
that coal is the influential agency. The
time '-as now arrived when the demands
for this product are so great at the stations
of every part of the world and prices have
been so enhanced in consequence of this
inordinate demand and the necessity in
almost every country foreign to our own
of drawing upon resources outside their
own limits for this supply, that the cai
lying trade between the tar East and the
United States, which lias supported great
fleets of steam vessels for many years past,
must now he abandoned as unprofitable,
since ihese vessels cannot afford to pay
even the present prices asked for coal,
while I lose conditions are sure l-» grow
worse aud worse for them :ti the immediate future.
Already the beginning of the
end is at baud ail I practical men of largein
these affairs do not hesiexperience
tate to express
the opinion that the
change will be rapid and exceedingly
thorough. Indeed, the relation of this
ievolution to the coal carrying tiade is
something extremely interesting to note
in connection wi h commercial mattets
and it is more than probable that the
< hange will
extetni to this departnent of
lienee it i> that
transportation interest*.
tliere is prospect to day for a revival of
the old t iiw. sailing vessel and its employment in the commerce of the world to an
extent never bcfoie known.
This does
not mean, of couise, that steam propul- i
siou ou the high seas is to go out of j
vogue, but only that it is to in* diverted !
fioni many of the departments which it at I
j ii sent setv» s and is made to do duty still
oni> undei conditions where it may prove
lemunerative, while the vast trade that is |
glowing up in connection with the greatl> enlaiged lelations between the couutiles, must be eared bn by agencies less
expensive in their application than steam
»• m
now
be as applied to shipping.
(A mcrieau Shipbuilder.

>

A Truck

by

.propelled vessels, should iu their turn displace this agency in connection with traffic

At all druggists,
25c. a vial.
Guide
to Health and medical advice free.
1505 Arch st., Phila.
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MUX YON.

instruction, but the preslie says iu
bey md them.
“Repeal the absurd and imaw.
Let the high schools iu
physiology note tlie effects of al! tobacco on the nerves, as they

Whatever
you make—

to retnin

days.

i»e

to

England Statist, of Boston,
utters hu aim
startling editorial opioiou
to ttie effect that the
tendency of the
times is for

I will guarantee
that my Rheumatism
Cure will relieve lumbago, sciatica and nil
rheumatic pains in
two or three hours,
and cure in a few

taught to young
•
■•*retieali\, by books. Mr Cor••
eachers and superintendents
nee

•

Strikes in Prosperous Times.

Bread
or Cake

IT PAYS TO USE

Rob

Roy

Flour
sold

evt

ry where.

WR. A COOMBS MILLING COMPANY,
rOl.DWATEH, MICH.
M« tuh--rt of

\i.tl adulteration
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class British builders.
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case

in the fewer union embarrassments
j
to a pin.
ami in the more generous use of machin|
And she pricks you, and she sticks you, in a ery.
Mow long that advantage may last
wav that can’t he said—
cannot, of course, be said, but what can
When you seek for what has hurt you, why,
be said by an impartial Briton is that
you cannot, find t ie head.
America does not. need a Shipping SubsiBut she film you with discomfort and ex- dies Bill to enable her to build and to
asperating pain—
own a merchant navy worthy her comIf anybody asks you, why, you really cau’t
| merce. She has all the elements within
explain.
her own industrial resources, without
A ]v,n is sui*.ti a tiay thing—of course there |
is no doubt—
j dipping into the national purse. BonnYet when it's sticking in your flesh, you’re ties have not helped to any extent either
wretched tiil it’s out!
| the shipping or the shipbuilding of
•i
but antiquated navigation laws
She is wonderfully observing—when she ; France,
meets a pretty girl
j do prevent the natural development of
America.
I
is
She
[Benjamin Taylor in the Enalways sure to tell her if her
bang”
is out of curl.
| gineering Magazine for Match.
And she is so sympathetic; to her friend, \
who’s much admired,
She is often heard remarking,
Dear, you j
look so worn and tired!’’
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CO.

HUST)

Thin Children
Pale children, languid or irritable children need a tonic. The safest and
^
l'i\ surest tonic for children, as well
adults, is TRUE'S ELIXIR. /
li'1 \ It is a harmless vegetable remedy
—r V which
cures all the common
Kj
complaints of childhood—cos- (5
tiveness, deranged stomach or
bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels
worms.
Careful mothers have used
it with unfailing success for 48 years.
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IT IS MADC mr UMOM LABOR.
3*. IT IS ROT MADC ST A TRUST.

Tmny*nn

exceptional
supply of iron and steel), the United I
I Slat* scan produce shipbuilding material ;

!

reasons

Smoking, ami why you should
tut. IT IS THE BEST MADC.

|

i| latter, America has the advantage

i

Three pxxl

with the g" id.
But she fids ii’.- w th more terror thau a rag-1
j at a lower cost than British makers can. I
mg lion won d
That being so, there remain only the
The little hill- rn
up and down my spine |
! factors of applied science and labor. In j
\% hetieVr we meet.
Though she seems a gentle creat ure and she’s ij the case of the former, American build- I
ers lack only the experience of the high- !
very trim and neat.
And she has a th man 1 virtues and not one
acknowled o-d sin,
B it she is f he soi of person on co lid liken

p
L
U
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It Has Stood the Test of Time !

American .shipbuilding.

It seems to be m»w generally admitted
! ll»at in normal eircutns amtes (lst)'.t being
I
iti llie excess of demand over

_

«»!

I"

Some strikes, instead of evidencing the
existence of evil industrial conditions,
only serve to make more luminous the
wonderful prosperity of the couotry existing at the time of the strike. For instance, some 6,000 workers in granite
quarries in New Eugland have' just gone
on a strike.
Is it because they have been
ground down to starvation wages? Hardhave
been getting $2 50 per
ly. They
day for a day of nine hours. They ask
for $3.50 per day and for a day of eight
hours.
When Free-Trade was the order
of the day and the country was in the
clutches of the Wilson law, these workers,
most of them, would have
jumped at the
chance to earn $2 50 right along for a day
of nine hours.
And there were thousands
and tens of thousands of idle men all
over the country who would have been
only too glad to become granite workers
for the sake of such an opportunity. But
times are different now.
What would
have been held as great good fortune in
Free Trade day is cousi ered an injustice
now, when the policy of Protection lias
once more started the wheels of
industry,
and has brought prosperity to every business in the
The granite workcountry.
ers would have remained idle a long time
in Wilson law days before they would
have received $2.50 for a day’s work of
niue hours at regular
employment; but,
to day, with the Dingley law in force,
I
according to all reports, it seems likely
that a settlement will soon lx* effected by
the agreement on the part of the owners
of the granite quarries to pay 35 cents an
hour ami to give an eight-hour day—that
is, to pay $2.8U lor a day of eight hours.
In fact, at Barit*. Vermont, such a settlem* nt has
already l»een effected in the case
of 2.000 woikmen at that
point. As a
j
result there was n > strike there. A settle- 1
men: in every ease must lx* the outcome !
within a short time.
Neither owners in*r
employes can afford to be idle now. when
Dingley law prosperity it making heavy
demands *»n every inlusty.
[American |
Economist.
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ELIXIR?

;

is

in every home where children
be reared in health. 35 cents a bottle
at your druggists.
Write for a free copy of
the book : “Children and Their Diseases.”
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Dp. J. F. TRUE & CO., AubuPn, Me.
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All the News 3

NEW-YORK

she is a car: ful critic; for on yesterday ! Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge
! of Probate for the County of Waldo, in the State
she eyed
of Maine. I shall sell at public auction, on tiie
The new dress T was airing with a woman’s
twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1900, at one
And

Times

a

Week.

SPECIAL SIX MONTHS’ OH OR.

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE

1

I o'clock in the aiternoon, on the premises, all the
pride.
And she said, ‘‘Oh, how becoming!” and : right, title and interest which Jacob L. Cain, late
then softly added, ‘‘It
j of Montville, in said County, deceased, had in and
Is really a misfortune that the basque is such to the following described real estate, viz: The
late homestead farm of said Jacob I,. Cain, de
a fit
] ceased,
situated in said Montvi le. Pounded and
natural

Open Until May 1st.

The first number of THE TUI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE whs published November JO,
j
farmers living in a district within which Then she said,
If you had heard me yes- described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded, it from Eastern and Western States
and stones in the southwest corner of lot formerly
there are four hundred cows or more meet
ins ired an unexampled success.
tereve, I’m sure, my friend,
by Daniel Foster at southeast corner of
You would say I am a champion who knows owned
at a convenient farmhouse or town hall,
Robert Choate’s land; thence about a northeastIt is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number is a complete,
how
to
defend,”
adopt a constitution, aud enact by-laws.
erly course about eighty rods to a slake and stones
And she left me with the feeling—most un- in the liue of said Robert Choate’s land; thence
up to-date daily newspaper, with all important news of the world up to the hour of going
So widespread has the cooperative move
east about one rod to a stake and stones; thence
pleasant, I aver—
to press.
ment become, even if unknown to the
1
That the whole world would despise me if it northwestern about fifty-five rods to land owned
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILV TRIBUNE. Special War Discountry at large, that the farmers are usby .Joshua Thompson ; thence easterly about twenhad not been for her.
roils to a stake and stones in the southeast
J ty-five
Domestic and Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
ually ready to adopt the standard form of
patches,
of
thence
northcorner
»aid
Thompson’s pasture:
The best results Whenever I encounter her, in such a name- i|
creamery organization.
erly about forty rods to the road leading from Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes. Agricultural Matters, Comless way
seem to be reached in districts of a radius
I John Sprowl’s to Belfast; thence on said road
She gives me the impression I am at my
prehensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports
owned by David Thompson;
not exceeding live miles, the creamery be(easterlyHuto land line
worst that day,
thence
south, three, degrees west,
range
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people. Regular subing established near a railway station and And the hat that was imported (and that ! twenty-three
rods to a stake and stones; thence
near the centre of the district. Prospective
scription price Si 50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial subscription
cost me half a sonnet)
s utli forty-six degrees east, about forty-nine rods
members of the organization present at the With just one giance from her round eyes to a stake and stones; thence by land formerly
! owned In William B. Morse
the con er of Ben
becomes a Bowery bonnet.
WITH THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 6 MONTHS FOR $1 25.
meeting pledge the number of cows from
land
thence south thirty-three
j jamiu B. Foster’s
which they will supply milk.
to a
stake and j
west
about
rods
Usually She is always bright and smiling, sharp and degrees,
fifty
from thirty to fifty farmers sign the regis| stones to land of K H. Car er: thence westerly :
shining for a thrust—
Cartel’s land and N A. Ripley’s land, to j
tration agreement.
It has been found that I’se does not seem to blunt, her point, nor by said
place of beginning, containing two hundred acres, j
N KW-YOICH
does she gather rust—
For nearly s'xty years the leading National family
a capital' from two
thousand to three
! more or less, reserving the lot on which the schoolthousand is ample for the average cooper- Ob! I wish some hapless specimen of man- house stands
\VKF KLY I RIIM > Fi
newspaper (or progressive farmers and villagers.
kind would begin
Dated this nineteenth day of Ajril.A D. 1900.
I
ative creamery, larger capital being unIts Agricultural Depart ni-mt, is unexcelled, and ?! trket Reports an authority for the
Rwl2
CKLA R. NELSON, Administrator.
To tidy up this worl % for me, by picking up
necessary and tending to unsatisfactory
this piu.
country.
results.
(Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
(Contains all the news of
Natnui and World, with nter--si i eg and instructive rmidThe organization agreement is simple
*-»
fam: 1> on every farm and in very village iu the I'm ted
ing for every member of
and clear.
It sets forth the objects—to |
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
His
Life Was saved.
States.
manufacture butter, though the manufachappiness to hundreds of anxious women.
is
no
There
other remedy known
ture of cheese is also provided for, the
positively
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Regular subscription pt.- >1 «ki per year, but we furnish as a trial subs.*rlptiou
science, that will so quickly and
manufacture to be at actual cost; names Hannibal, Mo lately had a wonderful de- ; to medical
with i ii f; iM.irm.K an .journal a months for $1 oo.
j safely do the work. Have never had a single
the officials, as president, secretary, aud liverance from a frightful death.
Iu tellingfailure. The longest and most obstinatecases
so on; provides for a
board of directors, of it he says: “I was takeu with Typhoid 1 are relieved in ;> days without fail. No other
Send all orders to
do
will
this.
No
no
remedy
pain,
Fever, that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
danger, no
consisting of the officers and three trus- became
hardened. I was so weak I couldn't, 1 interference with work. The most difficult
The
Journal
Co
cases successfully treated through corresBelfast. Maine,
tees, and this body is also a board of audit. even sit
me.
I
up in bed.
Nothing
helped
The board of directors computes the milk expected to soon die of
pondenee,and the most complete satisfaction
when I
Consumption,
in every instance. 1 relieve hunhkforf;
guaranteed
may
moo
i,
receipts, records the sales, deducts the I heard of Dr. King’s New Discovery. One j areds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
running expenses, and sets apart a certain bottle gave great relief. I continued to use
Free confidential advice in all
amount, usually five per cent, for a sink- it, and now am well and strong. I can’t say j answered.
matters of a privateor delicate nature.
Rear
too
in
much
its
This
marvellous
j
fund.
On
the
20th of each month the
praise.”
ing
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
farmers are paid in full for the amount of medicine is the surest and quickest cure in j every possible condition and will positively
the world for all Throat and Lung Trouble.
! leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
butter fat brought to the creamery.
The
Trial
Regular sizes 50 cents and SI 00
mail securely sealed, S-’.on. Dr. E. M.TOLexpenses of every kind for the month hav- bottles free at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store; I MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
ing been added to the total cost of produc- every bottle guaranteed.
ing the output, there remains only the
division of the profits.
Capt. F. F. Wilde, U. S. S. Oregon,
At. least twice a mouth the milk from the writing from Manila, says: “We have a
Over
cans of each farmer is tested as to the large number of vessels here.
Million Assets
Counting
amount, of batter fat it contains, and upon
small gunboats that we captured from the
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
this showing the farmer is credited upon Spanish, and others that we purchased
tbe books of the secretary.
The test also after the war with Spain was closed, we
5t^“STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contract*
serves to show if there has been any adulhave fifty-three all told, quite a big fleet.
ors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Weal estate bought and sold.
teration.
Should a farmer be found adul- The small gunboats are about three hunterating his milk by water or any other dred and fifty tons, are very nice craft,
substance, or should he be found guilty adapted to shallow water work and to asof skimming it, he is fined; for the first cend small rivers and get into small
offense ten dollars; for the second, twenty- bights and bays where insurgeuts might
five dollars;
while for the third, he get arms landed or food supplies smug- ! Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
forfeits all interest iu the association and gled in.
Rockland, at (about) 2.30 p. m., Mondays and
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings anti talks as well as plays and
Big ships are no longer needed and
I Thursdays.
ail claims for milk theretofore delivered, out here.”
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any inst rummt—i.and or orchestra—1< ds
For Winterport, via wav-landings, Wednesdays
;
having, of course, sufficient time and
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is al wavs ready
i and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. ai.,or upon ar
I rival of steamer from Boston.
CAS4 .a- ORTA.
opportunity in which to offer defense.
Prices, $7.50 to $100.00. Seo that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata^nil ^n“ Have Always Bougill
logues of ail dealers or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
Bears the
RETURNING
“Butter late than never.” It is best, hovFrom Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.001\ m.
1
IN I KANCft
e ver, to he never late about taking Hood’s
DKUWAHK
(ONI.
From Bucksport, .Mondays ami Thursdays at
i'ANV ot t’hiladclphia.
11 00 a. m.
...THK...
Sarsaparilla to purify your blood. Try it
now.
/>/■:<
:soo.
assets
si,
FRF,I) W. POTK. A^ent. BeBast.
The report published originally in the
CALVIN AUSTIN. OeuM. Supi
Real estate
Boston.
§ loo.ooooo!
Pointed Paragraphs.
WILLIAM H. HILL, i.en’l Manager, Boston.
12*.700 00 I
Lewiston Journal and copied in nearly all
Mortgage loans.
Collateral bans.
75,001 co |
the State papers, to the effect that Rev.
Stocks am! bonds
00!. 342 50
When money talks, every man’s tongue Everett Bean was
in
receiving treatment
Cash in office and bank.
r>7.sss so
is silent.
Hills receivable.
1,420 27
insane hospital, proves a gross mis-state40.0*7 45
Agents’ ha’auees.
for which the
deserves
overcoat on the back is worth
A

;

For Women.

Publishing

Republican

FRED AT WOOD,

Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE.

Representing

Twenty

Edison’s Phonograph

T

spring

two

in hock.

The happy father is apt to relate creepy
stories about bis first born.
No man can command others who is
unable to command himself.
If a man has good health, he can manage
to get along pretty well without fame.
A woman usually abandons her opinion
the moment her husband is converted to
it.
When a man is drunk enough to forget
his troubles, he is too drunk to realize how
happy be is.
The average mao consoles himself with
the belief that he will be able to 6ave a
little money next year.
It’s a poor workman who refuses to
drive a nail all the way up because he
doesn’t get extra pay for it.
[Chicago
News.

Who is the Madison woman who let the
potatoes boil dry, upset the pot of soup
in trying to get to the potatoes, burned
A Powder Mill Explosion
her hand, ruined her dress, greased the
Removes everything in sight; so do dreatic
floor, spoiled the dinner and forgot her
mineral
but both are mighty dangerous.
pie was in the oven, letting it burn black Don’t pills,
dyuamite the delicate machinery of
as a hat.
Still she remembered the Ladies’
your body with calomel, croton oil or aloes
Home Journal’s advice, and when her
pills, when Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which
husband came home, met him at the door are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
with a kiss and a smile. [Madison Bulle- I work perfectly. Cures Headache, Constipation. Only 26c at R. H. Moody’s drug store.
tin.

I'HK

AGENT

perpetrator

ment,

Mr. Beau has been m
Kennebunkport for some months, and
writes to the Portland Piess that he not
only has the use of both his eyes but is in
perfect health mentally and bodily. Mr.
Bean’s many friends and acquaintances in
this section will be pleased to learn that
the report was false.
harsh treatment.

If troubled with rheumatism, give Chamberlain’s Pain-Balm a trial. It will not cost
One applicaa ceut if it does no good.
will relieve the pain. It also cures
one-third
in
the time reand
bruises
sprains
quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
in
the side aud
frost bites, quinsey, pains
chest, glandular and other swellings are
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
warranteed.
Price, 25 and 50 cents. A. A#
Howes & Co.’s drug store.
4m9

WANTED
in

eftcli
town
to
repItoston
brokcrntfe
house in sale of stock in a
a'olil mining? company tone of
resent

Relief in

Six

flours.

00

£ 1,585,273
UAIULITIES EEC. 31, J 800.

relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
Howes
&
A.
Co., drugremedy. Sold bv A.
W*
gists, Belfast, Me.
in

When you come to Portland, remember
the green car at the depot runs direct to the
Keeley Institute on Munjoy Hill. Iy37

assets..

Total.£

Total liabilities and
Melville C.

PILES!

PILES!

Hon

or

Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
1>

SiaM Frames.

We can deliver one or several in the spring if
rodered now.
4tf
MARCELLUS J. DOW, Brooks, Me.

FEED,
00

070,7*8 34
07

()<>

745.855 34
702 875 00
130,543 2

•SEEDS and

GROCERIES
Importers

oi

surplus.$1,585,273 00 dealers in the finest quality of
1 1
i
Hill, Agent, Helfast.

NOTICE.
...

RUPTURES
-BY THE

.

v<0<llS«

Blacksmith

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OF...

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and §1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.,
For safe by R. H. Moody

05.070

CFfASfi,

Anthracite and

PILES!

acts as a

Disease

relieved in six hours by “New Great b’ouTH
It is a great
American Kidney Cure.’’
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness

00

Admitted

Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays ihe itching at once,

2,703 40
110.254 7->
007 75

Gross assets.<1.5*5 273

Net unpaid hisses.£
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.

you
tion

Distressing Kidney and Bladder

Interest ami rents.
Uncollecteu premiums.
All other assets

OKIIFKS PROMPTLY FILLED

33% 33, 37 Front St., He!fast, Me
TELEPHONE 4-2.

Itf

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA
E.

L.

STEVENS,

M.

I).,

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.
|y Office hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8

p.

g.®f'

MOUSE

OFFICE HOURS:

Special attention
and THROAT.

BLOCK.

11 to 12 A. /*1.
2 to 4, 7 to S P. M.

given

to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
Ijr34

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

HALLDALE. preci ^ Clement was called
Lowell, Mass., last Thursday by the death
of bis brother
George E., who died of
typhoid pneumonia Wednesday evening,

Belfast

ft1rice

Current.

GOLD

to

Ernest Gray has employment with E. A,

Sargent.

Royal &

Thomas L. Decrow is visiting his brother
Frank in Boston.
Katherine Nickels is at home from Bridgefor the Easter vacation.

water

Makes the food

Mrs. Tyler Crockett left Monday
few weeks’ visit in Boston.

Mr. and
for

a

more

_

Woman’s missionary meeting at Congregaparsonage Friday afternoon.

George Seekens has gone to Monroe to
work for Mr. John Bowden.

Monthly contributions at the Congregational church next Sunday morning.

There will be a dance at the Grange Hall,
North Searsport, April 2nd.

tional

A.

E. Nickerson has loaded schooner A.
with hay for the Boston market.

At

a

recent

Engine

Co. it

E. W.

Eudavilla Cleaves has been engaged
to teach the school in No. 7.
Mias

special meeting of Penobscot
was

voted to continue the

or-

ganization.
Steamer Castinc
morning to take

The school in No. 8 will be kept by Air.
Andrew Allen of Searsport village.
Horace Maddocks.who spent the past winter in Massachusetts, has returned home.

here Wednesday
a delegation of Knights
Templar to attend the funeral of Sir Knight
Emery N. Bunker of Isleshoro.
came

Seavey is visiting bia grandfather,
Seavey, for a abort time.

Fred

Hayford

iu

Howard Ward is still on the sick list. He
attended by Dr. J. S. Cole of Swanville.

District deputy Grand High Priest Jones
of China w ill make his official visit, to Searsport Chapter next Monday evening. A full
attendance of the members is requested.

w'eeks.

general invitation is extended to the
citizens of Searsport to attend the
supper
and sociable at the
Searsport House this,

By request the meeting of the Waldo
County Veteran Association will be put over
until May 3rd.

is

Benjamin Merithew has beeu in the
ploy of Al. Card of^wanville the past

A

Thu
k

sdav, evening. Tickets fifty cents each.
H. Patk advertises in another column

The family of James W. Smart, who have
been quite ill, are improving. Dr. J. S. Cole
of Swanville has beeu attending them.

that he has taken the agency lor steel ceiling.- and side wall finish. Several ceilings
put up by Mr. Park iu town are so beautiful
that

they have became

W

very

Fred M. Nickerson has engaged to teach
school iu district No. (J. He taught this
school for tlie past year and has given the
best of satisfaction.
the

popular here.

Bunnells of Newbury port, Mass.,
a short visit to his parents here

F.

who made
last

w

eek,

report

Brooks is iu towD, assisting
iu taking care of her grand children, the
children of Mrs. Fred W. Smart, who are
down sick with whooping cough.
Mrs. Patch of

stricken with pneumonia on
his home. The latest advices

w as

his return to

him somewhat

improved.

unusual circumstance to have
the reads dry and dusty in the month of
March. The. traveling from here to Belfast
the past week has been as good as it is in
Several bicycles were seen on the
summer.
It is

streets

a

em-

two

very

Twenty-five of

friends of James W.
Harriman turned out last Saturday afternoon and chopped up his wood pile.
Mr. H.
wishes to extend

the

his thanks.

sick and unable to do

Monday.

a

fall, but thinks he is
ing hand.

last

Quarterly meeting service at the M. E.
church next Sunday, conducted by the pastor.
Love feast at b.45 a. m
and at the
closing of the preaching service the sacrament of the Lord’s supper will be administered.

COUNTY

He

day’s

has been

work since

now on

the mend-

COR Rfc5F(i N DhNCfc.

Centre
Eimwood

day

beheld in the M. E.
In the morning the pas-

at 1

there

Montville. The house on the
Stock farm was burned last Satur-

a.

m.

Cause

unknown.

It is said

The place
was owned by Winfield Edminster and was
tor will preach an appropriate
sermon, and
his mother. The barns were
in the evening an Easter concert will be occupied by
burned a year or two ago. This is the old
given. A cordial welcome is extended to
Ayer place and when run as a stock farm
all.
P. Walker aud C E.
some years ago by E
A telegram received here Monday an- Littlefield was one of the finest farms in the
nounced the death of Clarissa N., widow of
county.... Mrs. M. P. Beunett has returned
the late ( harles G. Carver, in Brockton. from a visit to her
daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Mass.
Her remains were brought here by
Jordan, in Jamaica Plains, Mass-Mrs. T.
train Wednesday evening aud the funeral, A. Cushman has returued from a visit to her
services will take place from the residence daughter, Mrs. Waters, in Massachusetts...
of Mrs C lara Carver to day,
Mr. Fred Knowltou of Belmont has been
Thursday.
Mr. Jesse Frye to carry on his
The schools in town will open
April 9th, j engaged by
farm for one year.Mr. Ernest Cushman
with the following teachers: High
school, j
has returued to Kent’s Hill Seminary.
Mr. Milton 1' Dutton,

principal; assistant,!

Miss Fast.net Erskine; Intermediate, Miss
Jeanette Bice; Primary, Miss Katherine
Kneel and; No. 3, (Harbor) Miss Addie

!
|

Crockett; No. 7. Miss Eudavilla Cleaves;
No. s, Mr. Andrew Allen; No. 9, Mr. Fred
N ickernou.
Key. H.

Norton has made arrangements with Capt. Coombs of steamer
Castirie to have that boat come tojtiiis
landing
April 19th aud take ail who would like to
spend a day in Belfast at the M. E. conference and hear the lecture of
Bishop Fowler
on JAbraham Lincoln.
The boat will return after the lecture in the evening; fare. 25 |
cent for the round trip.
I
G hitcary.

horn

native of

February,

Sedgwick, Me., and
Early iu life he

1831.

insurance for

81,200.

Beau, who has been ill for
weeks, is improving.

some

Lincolnville.

Miss Ada Clark
of Searsmont visited relatives iu town last
week-Mrs. Ellen Dunton of Camden has
Centre

visiting at John Lovett’s for
Ross, Amou Brown

-Miller

a

few

aud

en-

is

Retail Market
Beef, corne<l, ^ It), 8@10 Lime, p bbl,
90(21 00
Butter salt, 14 lb, 18@20 Oat Meal, p lb,
4(25
50 Onions, p lb,
5
Corn.^bu,
Crackt d Corn, ^ bu, 50 oil, kerosene, gal, H215
Corn Meal,
50 Pollock, p lb,
bu,
4®4 12
Cheese,
lb,
16(al7 Pork, p lb
7(^8
Cotton Seed, ^ cwt, 1 30 Plaster. p,bbl,
1 13
5 a 8 Rye Meal, pib
3
Codfish, dry, $ lb
in Shorts, p cwt, 1 002! ('2
Can.berries,
^t,
Clover seed.
10all Sugar, p Iti,
5 1 2(22
Flour,
4 50^4 75 Salt, T. I., p bu,
bbl,
33
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 5(%2 no Sweet Potatoes,
Lard.^fc),
s«lo Wheat Meal
3

daughter Lulu, who has been
attending school there. They arrived home
ou
last Saturday’s boat.
Miss Lulu will
week for his

with the measles_The sociable at
Hall Thursday evening, March 22d, was

Washing Powder.

ill

Mrs,
Miss

Robinson,
Harper, |
Miss Fiske,
J

have two weeks’ vacation and will then return to school, her health permitting.... Mr.
Rives Mitchell of Bangor, agent for the
White sewing machine, was in town last
week. He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Harrimau last Thursday night.

Declamation,

_BORN,

“e“ber8
of tbe 80clety

Beruy-H arriman.
In Roekport, March 15,
Arthur Berry and Mrs. 1 izzie Hairiman, both of

Roekport.
Clahk-Crogan. In Hampden. March 21, by
Rev. I). E. French, Edward A. Clark and Miss
Harriet L. Crogan. both of Winterport.
Curtis-SmalLkv.
In Belfast, March 24. by
Rev (i. E. Edgett, Robert Leslie Curtis and Miss
Eva Adelle Smalley, both of Belfast.
Fillf.r-Andrews
In Rockland. March 19,
Frank W. Fuller and Miss Grace Cobh, daughter

Mrs. May Partridge
Mrs. Fannie Richards
Mrs. Gertie Clifford
Miss Violet Berry
Mrs. May Black
Mrs. May Blanchard
A Knock at the Door,

Housework is Hard Work Without It

On

William Grant

by Mr. French brought
Cake and

|

made her

home

time_Mrs

M.

Dodge is in Burnham f«»r a few days caring for the Dr.’s mother, VIrs Arnold Dodge,
who is critically ill-Mrs. Clarissa Crocker
is still confined to her bed_Miss Ethel
Pierce, wbo has been sick in Boston, has arrived home. She is still quite sick... Mrs.
Elias Seavey is quite sick. Dr. Homer Bensou of Newport attends her_Mrs. J.
F.
T.

Fernald and

Merton visited in

Newport
a
few days recently.Mr. Bennett, the
mail carrier from Unity to Troy, was on
w heels Saturday for the first time_Frank
Piper and Medwiu Fernald have formed a
partnership in the sap bu-iness_Mr. F. B.
Green of Boothbay spent Sunday n town..
Miss Luna Ferguson is the guest of Inez M.
Harding for a few days-For the seven
son

j

“Lottery Ticket 209”

In Bucksport March 24, Miss Bernice

Arey, aged 16 years.
Arey.
In Bucksport, March 23, Mary Cole
Arey. aged 71 years, 1 month and 3 days.

Bowden. In Hancock. March 14, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bowden, aged 2 days.
Bunker
In Islesbon
March 25, Emery A.
Bunker, aged 57 years, 2 months and 22 days.
ham.
Clements.
I
Glentuere, Mass., March 13,
Rhoda E. Clements, formerly of Waldo, Me., aged
SAILED.
73 years.
March 24. Sch Henry Whitney.New York.
Heald. In I.ockporr. March 19, Mrs. J. Heald,
March 25. Sch P M Bonney, Vinalhaven. a native of
Sidney, aged 76 years and 2 months.
March 28. Sch A Hayford, Boston.
Holt. In North Lamoine. March 21, Captain
Allan (’. Holt, iged 64 years.
AMERICAN PORTS.
Mason
In Orland. March IS, Danforth P. MaNew York, March 20. Sld, schs Gladys,
son, aged 73 years, 11 months and 18 days.
Brunswick; Nimbus, do ; Scotia, Philadel- PilPillsburv. In Belfast. March 28. CatiierineC.
lsbury. aged 93 years, 3 months and 22 days.
phia, Lyman M Law, Baltimore; ar, sch
Philbkook
In Roekport, March 18, Edward
A W Ellis, Maddocks, South
Amboy for a S Philbrook, aged 43
years.
Sound port; 21, sld, sch Emma S.
Robinson
In Belfast. March 24, Mary (’..
Briggs,
Osborne, Norfolk; ar, sell Florence Lelaud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson, aged
Spufford, Jacksonville; 22, ar, sell Wm II 3 years
Saunders. In Bucksport. March 19, Mrs. Xa
Su
uer, Pendleton, Brunswick; cld, ship
Manuel Llaguno, Hong lvoug; bark Edward I thaniel Saumieis, aged 91 years.
in Belfast. March 26, Emma A., wife
May bury, Auckland via Wellington; 24, ar, ! of Stover,
Geo. R. S;over. aged 42 years
sch Electa Bailey, Clay,
Providence; sld. ; " ebbkr In Belfast. March 27, Henry Randell
sch Willie L Newton, Tampa via Key
''
ebber. aged 2 years, 1 1 months and 10 days.
West;
schs Levi Hart, Brunswick ; Annie K
White In Boston. March 20, Charles T. \\ hire,
Lewis,
Norfolk; 26, ar, schs Puritan, Sargent, Nor- aged 64 years.
folk; David Faust ami George Nebiuger, Ii-

ror WILL FI M)
OI R Fit At/HAS I

April 2,

after

We shall offer our
entire stock of_

At

j

or

!

|
|

below Cost.

I

j

We intend to retire from the retail
furniture business, and wish to close
out everything.
Furniture has ad
vanced from
........

|

very distressing and annoy ing, more especialy at night. I doctored and used more or less
medicine but I got little or no relief. When unusually bad, I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised
and so well recommended by people near by that
I got tin tri at Edmund Wilson’s drug store and
was

1

!

gave them a trial. I got relief front the first and
continued the treatment until I had used several
boxes ami they did me more good than anything I

eases

15 to 20 per cent.

take

Goods sold on the installment plan,
We shall sell for same prices as formerly, but for CASH you can get
furniture cheaper than ANY DEALER can buy it for at the present
time.

the hair but we. IV All RAX!

stimulating the healthy
scalp, making Ho
hair soft, youthful anti glossy
It will not change the, color
to do what we promise.

THV IT..

We shall offer the entire stock at
cannot make any mistake if you are in need of
anything
in the furniture line.
We have a
stock
and
the
first
to
large
come will
h;ive the largest assortment to select
from.

POOR & SON
DRUGGISTS.

0 H COOKS i SON,

For Churches, rialls and Residences.
The most durable and economical material made
for the purpose
For old or new buildings. Can
be applied over old plastering. Fire and water
proof, will neither shrink, warp nor crack. Having taken the agency of oneoi the best steel ceiling companies in the United States I am prepared
upon short notice to furnish and put up ceilings
or side wall finish in any room regardless of size
or shape.
Send size of room for an estimate.
Box

F. H.

220,

PARK,

fcSearsport, Me.

notice. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SAMUEL G. THURLOW, late of Belmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Administrator

s

payment immediately.

RUBBERS?
LOOK AT OUR PRICES

Hen’s,

:

42c

=

Women’s, 20c

and 25,

Misses,

l.s

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
SMALL LOT Ot

Nickel Plated

Misses Rubber Boot
->.'ar
I ruv

K.

Copper Goods,

<

Mil

50 U'i"is.

lot i.-sr .ml
Sizes !, 1 1 2 ai

<)
VZi
<i 2s.

IXCLLDIXO.

TEj-poTS/i'td coFFi:r;-n>

Warm Goods at COS

n

(utl sizes)

TEA-KETTLES,
DRIXKIXG WPS,
TEA-POT STASDS,
S POXG E II OLD E R S.

MAIN STREET

CRUMII TRAYS.
(with Srrujiers or Brushes)
I rri!K .Ml-; lie II V\ l>
I l PAN V <>t Newark.

ALSO....

.1

SERYIXG DISHES,
I

TRA YS anil TUXXEI.S.
Those goods are first quality and tin:
price is within the reach of all.

Sy We have received

a

new

invoice of

ss'/-;

/ ">

IN!

Real estate
$
Mortgage loans
.’
<’ollateral loans
Stocks and bonds
< ash in oltice and
bank.
Interest and rents.
tu ollected premiums.
All other assets
...

j
1

j

171
37.

....

I

i./Aiiif./ rii

[I

7,.-

11

”_
dross assets..£1.'!'unpaid losses
nearned premiums

All

this week.

|.

..

1

Lamp Supplies

\N<

|{

in- (;;i, 1 hdd.

s

Net

liabilities

other

m:c. 31.

isdp

...
..

..

.7~..v.

Total

Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
has been duly ppointed
Executor of the last will and testament of
HANNAH M, ROBINSON, late ot Liberty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JOHN W. RAMSEY.
South Liberty, March 13, 1900.—3wl3

IpXECUTOK’S
gives notice that he

NOTICE,
EXECUTORS’
gives notice that he
ed

xne subscriber hereby
has been dulj appointExecutor of the last will and testament of
JOSEPH F. HERRICK,Mate of Northport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make navment
GEO. F. HERRICK.
immediately.
Northport, March 13, 1900.—3wl3

NOTICE;
Aldfrmen,
Order No. 8.
Belfast, March 19, 1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by the proper committee before placed in the hands of the auditor.

M

:**s

and

ANTIIi;
It AM I.

117KSTC’HESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
V? ot New York.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1890.
Real estate.$ 225.0(>< > Ot >
520 9<>0 tiO
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds. 1.033.nun oo
Cash in office and hank.
144.041 07
Interest and rents.
9.97s 20
Uncollected premiums.
197,ol5 4S
Gross

assets

.$2,740.034 75

mitted assets.
$2,740,034 75
LI Alii/./TIES DEC. 31, 1S99.
Net unpaid losses..
>
123,050 15
Unearned premiums. 1,107.114 22
All other liabilities.
15,ll<»o|
Ao

surplus

l-'I
< O.

rl > >7 I

41
1

S

It

..s 1

I

AND

..

MAIilN1

Ho,ion. Ma/)/;< .31, lHDD.
I

Mortgage loans.$

>

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds..
Cash in office and bank
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents
Cncollected premiums..
....

..

!•',

..

0ross assets... §

• *,44

Admitted assets.$ r, j4
I I Alii I. / Til. S inn
31, 1 HDD
Net unpaid losses.
.>
Cnearned premiums.
|>
All other liabilit ies
..

...

Total-...
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

$1,245,874

3S
oo

Total.
< ash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

3oo,oou
1.194 100 37

$
4,1

1’otal liabilities ami surplus.... > 01
■las Puttee A. Son, Agents, Reltast, V

Total liabilities ami
Field &

surplus.$2,740,034 75
13
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Me.

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the c.orp rutors of
the above bank will be held at their banking room
on Wednesday, April IS, 1900, at I o'clock I
31., for I he election of trustees and to transact
such other business as may legally come before
said meeting.
WILLI AM 11. <>UIM BY, Clerk.
Belfast. March 29, 1900. 2w l3

NOTICE.
Teachers for t he jm I die scli.x
<i| Sen
requested to meet lor e.\.imimil mn at
inteiiilent’.s olliee on Satutdav, \j-i n 7
o'clock l\ M.
11
KM M.\ I

Sii|ieriiit.eiideiit
;i\vl2*
Searsport, March 17, lit it

>

< ■

Caucus Notice.
Wali’o.

The Republicans ..f \Va;
quested to meet at the Silver Mart e>t
o'clock
Saturday. Match :>lst, at
choose delegates to at tend the Conjrresv
>1

Get Your Dog Licensed.
keepers of dogs in this city are
hereby notified that all dogs must be licensed at
once, as provided by law. The law will be strictly
enforced, and all unlicensed dogs will be killed.
L. H. MURCH, City Clerk.
Belfast, March 27,1000.—3wl3
All

owners or

on

State conventions to tie Indden at Walei
IOth and Lewiston April 1 Itli.
1'kk Okdkk Town i>m

Montnille. The Republicans of «Mon
requested to meet at tin* North Ridge
Saturday. April 7. A. 1 >. 1 boo,.r
r. m.. to choose delegates to attend tin

house on

sional and State conventions to he held
terville, April IO'.h,and Lewiston, Apiil
also to choose a town committee.
1*ek Order Town Comv
Montville, March 2d. A. 1> 1900.
.<

FOR RENT.
The store and office recently occupied by the
“Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR.
Belfast, March 29, 1900.—13tf

ok

Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands of
the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE FR1 DAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month,
or they will lie over until the next month.
13

j

dal liabilit

'1

MK13

115 High Street, Belfast, Me

HIRAM P. FARROW.

Belmont, March 13, 1900.—3w13

In Board

YOU WANT

QO

70 & 72 flain Street, Belfast.

yyE

|T WILL
To call

FRIDAY, MARCH 301

PAY YOU

on us

Closing

“Lottery Ticket 209”
h.

<

action to the

COST. Y ou

*>■>•

Side Wall Finish

3wl3

<■

and

MITCHELL & TRUSSEI.L,

Ceilings

It prevent-

no

substitute.

Steel

of the scalp.

siuce we bought our present stock.
So for CASH you cau save all retail
profit and also the advance of from
13 to 23 per cent, which has taken
place iu furniture during the last 4
years.

took.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for fifty cents per
box by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and

allot,-

falling out
imparting vitality to the root,

ever

price by Foster-Mil burn Co. Buffalo, X. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

moving dnndrti/f and

ing irritation and other th.
the hair from

■

bad that I was confined to my bed or to the house
II for weeks at a time. My hack across the loins
bothered me with a continual aching and along
; with t there was a weakness of the kidneys which

•

the only reliable
compound/nr
r<

1

; Providence; Hattie McG Buck, Port John
j son tor Bangor; 27. ar, sch Abraham Rich; ardsou, South Amboy for Rockland.
Boston, March 22. Ar, sch Nat Ayer,
1 Hodgdun, Wood bridge Creek, N J; 23, ar,
schs Laura .VI Lunt, Brunswick; Levi S
| Andrews, Apalachicola; R F Hart, South
III
| Amboy; Henry K Tilton, Weehawken; sld,
Belfast People Say is Pretty Good
! sch A B Sherman,
Jacksonville; 26, sld, j
! bark Penobscot,
Proof for Belfast People.
Buenos Ayres; sell K F j
I Hart, coal port.
i
W hen we see it ourselves,
Philadelphia, March 22 Cld, schs D II
:
Rivers, Colcortl. Brunswick ; Mary L Crosby, 1 When our own ears hear it,
Trim,
sell
William
Darien;
23,
cld,
Butman,
I
When our neighbors tell it,
Portland ;
Baltimore, March 22. Ar, sch Lyman Mi{1 Our friends endorse it,
I
No better evidence can be bail.
Law, Blake, Portsmouth ; 25, ar, barks
It's not what people say in Horida,
j h ranees and Glad Tidings, Rio Janeiro.
Port.and, March 23. Ar, schs Lillian, BosOr distant mutteriugs in California.
ton; July Fourth, do.
No di ceiling echoes here.
j Wilmington, N C, March 22. Ar. sell Lois
Belfast people talk about Belfast people.
I V Chaples (with bulwarks washed away and
Pub ic opinions published for the public good.
j loss of spanker.)
There is no proof like Inane proof.
! Fernaudina, Fla, March 23. Ar, sch Austin
I D Knight, Perth
Rea l this statement by a citizen
Amboy; 24, ar, sell Norom- 1
San Juan.
Mr. Ki.fus Walton of 140 High street, says: “I
j bega,
March
24
Darien,
Sld, brig Jeunie Hul
|
suffered from kidney tumble for years, olten so
bert, New York.

1IC

.Ji

FURNITURE
I

|

gaged in trade and was in active business
ited friends in Prospect and Frankfort last
in Maine and Massachusetts for
many years. !
week... .Herbert Rankin is at home from
Atone time he ran a wholesale
m
wagon
Aroostook county and was very successful. I Camdeu for a few weeks.... Following aje
H. afterwards moved to Haverhill, Mass., | some of the teachers engaged for the sumschools in town Fred R. Carter, the superinand was engaged iu the boot and shoe busi- mer term of school: Mrs. Sadie Knight,
tendent, has Jiad thirty applications. Forness.
About eleven years ago lie retired ; Village school; Mrs Lydia Dean, Hill Dist.;
Dist.; Edna Lamb, tunately Troy can supply all the schools
from business and took up Ids residence in Annie Miller, Heal
with local teachers, and have a large numSearsport. He married, first, Joanna Her- ^ouugtown; Myrabelle Miller, Rackliffe
Helen Leadbetter, Willey’s Corner;
ber to recommend to towns who need first
rick <if Sedgwick, by whom he bad one
I Hist.;
|
child, Nina
class teachers.
Jones, Miller Dist.
Providence, March 24. Sld, sch Flora
win d ed in infancy, and with its mother is |
Condon, Sellers, New York;
Morrill.
buried at their old home in Sedgwick. July I
Mr. D W. Morey has rented
Thorndike. Mrs. Joseph Higgins wTas
Boothbay Harbor, March 20.
Sld, sch
la, 1869, be married Harriet H. Kueeland of his farm to Mr. John S. Hyde of Fall River, called to Plymouth last week
Haggett’s Cove for Norfolk.
by the illness Daylight,
Perth
Ain
March
20
sch
boy,
MenaSld,
Searsport, who. with a mother, two brothers Mass., who will move here with his family and death of her husband’s sister, Mrs. wa, Portsmouth.
iu April.
Mr. Morey and Miss Sabina reand a sister survives him. His
Martha Ctfftn. Her age was 91 years and 6
mother,
Newport New, March 20. Sld, sch Gov
brothers and sister reside in North Sedg- served a part of the house for themselves._ months.
The fuDeral services were held Ames, Hart, Portland
Pascagoula, March 20. Sld, sch Abbie C
wick, where bis remains were eonveyed by Rev. Charles H. Seliger went to Augusta at Plymouth
Saturday, and the remains Stubbs, Kingston, Ja; 20, ar, sch Lucia
steamer Castine for burial. He was a mem- last Monday for a few days’ visit....Mr.
brought to Thorndike and buried in the Porter, Martinique.
ber of St. Andrew’s Lodge, F. & A M.. George Sheldon, a veteran of the old 4th
Brunswick, March 21. Ar, sch Pendleton
Centre churchyard... .The school committee
Bangor. Funeral services were conducted Regt., M. V. M., lies dangerously ill_Miss have elected ( liarlt s Cox superintendent of Brothers, Small, New York; sld, sch Aliceda Willey, Dodge, New York; 22, cld, sch
Bertha
at bis late residence by Rev. R. G.
Hatch, Mrs. Lewis Wincbenbacb and schools ,...V. N.
Harbutt,
Biggirs made a business Gen Adelhert Ames, Dodge, New York; 24,
after which Mariner's Lodge performed the little Miss Frances Merriam are convalestrip to Belfast March 20th....J. S. Files and sld, sch John C Smith, Kneeland, New
York ; 25, sld, brig Leonora, New York; 20,
cing from recent sickness.Marion and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Masonic funeral service.
Hogan last cld, sch Pendleton Brothers, Philadelphia.
Brown were out home last Sunday
The traditional liberality of our maratime Leroy
Thursday-Geo. G. Cilley returned to! Boothbay, March 21. Ar, sch Mark Peufrom Belfast... .Charles Meader goes to BelMassachusetts Friday... .The school at East dleton, Portland.
people who on the deck of their home-huilt
fast this week to work in the shoe factory.
Jacksonville, March 23. Sld, sch Jessie
Thorndike under the instruction of Miss
ships have carried the American flag to
Lena, Snowman, Philadelphia; 20, sld. sch
-Business is lively in town, and evening
Lillian Heald of Burnham closed Friday.
every clime of the New World peculiarly
Sadie.Wilcutt, Pendleton, New Y'ork.
have been fr< quent the past two Miss Heald was liked
fits them for pioneers in stretching forth the parties
Mobile, March 21. Ar, sch Ella M Willey,
very much by her puweeks.The Grange is still flourishing,
New York.
and
it
is
she
will
hand
of
be
pils,
hoped
right
engaged for Wrilley,
fellowship to such of our
New Loudon, Ct, March 21.
in new members and
Ar, sch F C
successfully the summer term-Mrs. H. J. Stevens of
Southern brethren as thinking we were in taking
Pendleton,
Burgess, Brunswick ; 25, ar, sch
entertaining themselves_The event of the Bangor is stoppingfor awhile with her sis- Annie P
earnest when we said, the union of States
Chase,
Providence for New
Ellis,
week was the gathering of friends at the
had been restored at Appomatox, and acter, Mrs. F. L. Philbrick, who is very sick.... Y'ork;
t harleston, S
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vick- Mr.Ed.Cole,who has employment in Auburn*
C, March 22 Cld, sch J.
cepted the situation, believing that war legisManchester Haynes, Weymouth.
ery on Saturday, March 24th.
The occasion is visiting friends in tow u. He will also visit
lates and remoulds and revolutionizes public
Norfolk, Va, March 22. Ar, sch Emma S
wras the organization of a
Chautauqua Club, his mother, Mrs.Fannie Sweet, in Hampden. Briggs, Osborne, New York.
opinion. Such is the Confederate Colonel
ten families of Morrill. After
New Bedford, March 22. Sld, sch Hume,
comprising
-Edgar Hunt started for California last
Harry Weissiuger of Louisville, Kentucky,
Batcnelder, Fall River; 24, sld, sells Sarah
the business session ice cream and
cake, Monday. His brother Milton accompanied L Davis and Paul Seavey, New
who has been invited by our Grand
York.
Army
nuts and candy were
Port Reading, N J, March 20. Ar, sch Kit
served,follow- him as far as Bostqn-Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Post to deliver the Memorial address at oranges,
ed by music furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Hunt visited Mr. and Mrs Clifton
K endall, New York.
Carson,
Hunt last
Searsport. Knowing this fact, at the annual
Savannah, Marc h20. Cld,sch Metliebesec,
Vickery, organ and banjo, and Mr. Willie Thursday-Mr. and Mrs. Charles White
March meeting S50 was unanimously voted
Snow, New York.
as
violinist Then games were playand Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames were the
by tlie tow n to defray expenses, thus placing Rogers
FOREIGN PORTS.
ed, after which all departed to their homes guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.S. Higgins Friday.
the town on record that not a
dissenting well
Buenos Ayres, Feb 18.
Sid, bark Annie
-Ross and Roy Ward left Wednesday for
pleased with the evening’s entertainvoice had been raised against the
Lewis, Boston.
arrangement. This was very gratifying to the com- 1 rnout. The next meeting will he held with
Massachusetts,where they have employment
Barbados, March 3. In port sell John I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paul at a later date.
for the season... .Mrs. Christina Tilton of Snow, dsg.
mittee ami members of the post who have
Nassau, N P, March 17. Cld, brig CaroAlbion is visiting her daughter, Mrs. [sadore i line
Liberty.
been instrumental in bringing it about.
Tlie centennial anniversary of
Gray, Meatier, Rum Cay for New York.
the
Co'. W eissmger is the man who so
University of New Brunswick will be Tilton.Mr. anil Mrs. Alton Pilley of
Montevideo, March 20. Sid, bark Annie
royally
Lewis, Buenos Ayres for Boston.
entertained the Maine delegation when
they held May 29th, 30th and 31st, and invitations Unity were guests ot Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Hong Kong, March 22. Ar, ship Dirigo,
Gordon March ltith-Miss Faustina Gil- New
visited Louisville, Kentucky, to attend the have been sent to all the colleges in the
York.
-9tli National Encampment of the G. A. It.,
chrest of Knox is stopping for a number of
United
N S W, March 15.
States
to
send
one
or
Newcastle,
more
Sid, ship
|
represenweeks with Mrs. J. H. Say ward_Dandy, a Reaper, Honolulu.
and who m February, 1898, presented the ! tatives.
At a meeting of the trustees of the
March
24. Ar,
Manila,
Erskine M
Department of Maine a Peace flag. A del- University of Maine it was decided that the horse belonging to Mr. Bert Stevens, was Phelps, Norfolk (passage 125ship
days.)
representaitve from that institution should severely kicked by another horse Monday
egation from Searsport recently met Mr.
Montevideo, March 20. Ar, ship Edward
George W. Stinson of Melrose. Mass., New be a student and that he should be selected and several stitches had to be taken in tbe Sc wall, Sewall, New York for San Francisco
(cargo heated)
England agent for Mr. Weissinger’s company, by the students. By a vote of all of the wound.... Miss Bessie Higgins entertained
Turk’s Island. March 10.
In port bark
her teacher and schoolmates last week Wed- Alice Reed, arrived 8th from
and made all arrangements for the Memorial students of the Uuiversity of Maine Walter
Barbados, and
service here.
The colonel, accompanied by Neal Cargill of this towu was selected for
nesday evening. A treat of candy and pop- to sail about 24th for New York.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
corn was served, and all called it a
Mr. Stinson, will arrive here on the boat on that high honor.... Mrs. Augusta Stevens,
good
Spoken. Brig Havilah, Richardson, New
time....V. N. Higgins and wife were the
the morning of the 30th and will remain the wife of George N. Stevens, mentioned in The
York for Cape Coast, W C A, March 9, lat
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt Friday. 35 08, lou 47 03, wind N at the time (by
guest of Ereemau MoGilvery Post during I Journal a few weeks ago as very sick, died
the day.
The oration will be delivered at March 15bh, aged 39 years... .Jason
steamer
Alabama, at New Orleans )
Dodge, ....Mrs. Sadie Monroe of Searsport was the
Union Hall early in the afternoon.
Wilmington, N C, March 22 Sch Lois V
j a highly respected citizen of West Liberty, guest of her brother, L. G. Monroe, last Fri
from Salem, arrived here to-day
died March 23d, aged 89 years... .Mrs. Carr, day... .Messrs. A. 8. Higgins and Peter Har Cbaples,
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
with bulwarks washed away.
widow of the late Ezra Carr, is very sick at tnon were in Waterville Wednesday on busiN P, Marcb 24. The derelict sebr
Nassau,
Henry Harriman will soon move his famYale, which was dismasted and abandoned
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
ness -Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
last October, while on the passage irom Saily to Belfast
Towle, and is not expected to recover... .Mr. Bryant, who has been very sick with typhoid vannah to Washington,drifted into EleutheMark Ward and family moved to Sears- Warren
Towle, A. J. 8kidmore, T. E. Car- fever, died Sunday night. He was a fine ra, one of the Bahamas.
penter and wife, J. O. Johnson and wife,
port last week.
Saco, March 21. The Saco river channel
and many others are sick_Mrs. J. W. fellow and will be greatly missed by his below the falls cleared itself of ice
last evenMrs. Callie Dow has been visiting in BelClough, though still very sick, is improving schoolmates. Much sympathy is felt for bis ing and this morning. At 1 o’clock this
fast recently.
slowly... .Prof. Geo. R. Berry of Colgate parents.
afternoon the steam tug Josephine Baker arUniversity, N. Y., is on a short visit to his
rived at the dock at Factory Island for the
Percie Moore of Belfast is visiting at Capt.
family in the village....Miss Mabel Burton,
first time in 1900.
who has been visiting at L. C. Morse’s for
Geo. A. Flowers’.
Vineyard Haven. Marcb 25 Sch Menawa,
the past two weeks, returned to her home in
Perth
Amboy for Portsmouth, with a cargo
t Miss Alice Dow is attending the Normal 'Pittsfield
Sunday.... Don Walker is at home
of coal, aeturned here to-day because of adschool at Castine.
from his school in Waterville for a few days.
verse winds on Nantucket shoals.
The ves....The concert in the Grange.had to be
sel is leaking somewhat, hut will procure one
Frank Black is at home from Boston visitFRIDAY, MARCH 30th.
several times on account of the
extra man and proceed to destination. Wind
postponed
ing his father, Fred Black.
death or sioknesa of some of its members.
westerly, moderate.

j
j

Arey.

ARRIVED.

ou

had

MtWU.

March 21 Sch Jeunie Lockwood, Brunswick.
March 24. Sch A Hay ford, Sears port.
March 26
Sch Sarah Hill, Hunt, Boston.
March 27.
Sch Garland, Allen, Stoning-

recently bought.

some

Lord-N'kal. In Pittsfield, March 21, by Rev.
L. W. Corn s, George Osborne Lord of Belfast and
Miss Madeline Adelaide Neal of Pittsfield.
Pieuce-Montgomkry.
In Bucksport. March
27. by Revs. T. F. Jones and Win, Forsyth, Frank
S Pierce and Miss Harriet L Montgomery, both
of Bucksport.

l’ORT OF BELFAST.

neighbor, She leaves a husband and
children to mourn their loss, and will
he missed by a largo circle of friends... .Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Emery O Pendleton of Belfast were in town
Sunday, called here to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Wilson.The spring moving has begun. Mr. Clias. Gilman has moved to South
Monfville; Mr. Irvin Hill to Belmont, and
Mr L C. Poor into ti e Cox house, which he

She

was

story
the house.
then served, and a
down

DIED.

kind

Mrs. Carter for

sum

SHIP

three

Mrs. Wiilard Carter passed away
Troy.
March 22nd after suffering the painful
sickness of pneumonia.
Her mother, Mrs.
Towle, died from the same ma ady, a few

good

ice cream
realized.

and

of Mrs. Lm y H Andrews, both of Rockland.
Haskell -Jones. In Boston. March 12, George
D. Haskell ami Miss Carrie P. Jones, formerly of

Recitations, by six ladies and six gentlemen,
each telling “Why I never married.”
Searsmokt. Mrs. Dana Clement of WaterA Tandem,
Mrs. A G Black Roekport
ville, who has been visiting her father, John Reading,
Ladd-Damon. In Stockton Springs, March 22,
dialect rec
Mr. A. B. French by J. G. Lambert, F;sq.. William
Story,
L Ladd and Mrs.
Bryant, returned home Saturday.Mrs.
Etta J. Damon, both of Stockton Springs.
The parts were well taken and the

Kate Wellman and Mrs. Abbie Black of
are in town for a week... .Rev. and
Mrs. G.M. Bailey were in Rockland Friday..
Miss Emily F. Miller, County President of
the W. C. T. U
visited Belfast last week
and gave a lecture on Prohibition at Monroe.
In returning she did some work for the
union in Brooks-Estelle,wife of Manley O.
Wilson, died March 2*2d after a brief illness,
aged 43 years. She was a faithful and loving wife and mother, a valued friend, and a

POWDKK

The Best

....

with

—

lb,
lb,
Retail Price.

Geese,

Sandypoint. Mrs. Meralda Black left
Monday for Boston on business.. .Mrs. L. S.
Perkin visited in
Bucksport seve al days last
week....Mr. Norton, the veteran tooth-extractor, bee tamer, deer-hunter, etc., visited
old friends here last Saturday anil Sunday...
Mr. Fred Grant took a
party to Bucksport
shopping last Saturday in the gasolene
launch Gertrude...
.Capt. Norman Perkins
the

WASHING

GOLD
DUST

2 25, Mutton, p lb,
18@22 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 25^30
t>a9 Potatoes.
3,io40
5
40&4> Round Hog,
13 Straw, p ton,
6 00(27 00
10 Turkey, p lb,
16(217
1 1-2(23
50(a75 Tallow.
14J15 Veal, p lb,
6i^t7
14 Wool, unwashed,
17
3 0024 (Mi
10(SI1 Wo<>d, hard,
3 50(24 09
13(al5 W ood, sof t,

•.

days previous.

Rankin are at home from the Camden High
School f'*r a two week’s vacation.... Mrs.
Lucy Fernald visited Mrs. Joel Lamb last
week... .Carrie Dickey has been home from
Camden on a week’s visit to her parents...
Willie Lane of Vinalhaveu was in town last
week....C. F. Merriam is canvassing the
town for ladies’ and gentlemen’s
clothing.
Churchill has goue to Boston for
employment-Miss Edna Lamb is spending a few weeks with relatives in Boston..
Joseph Witherly of Belfast is visiting at F.
M Russ’....Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gray vi
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largely attended. The entertainment conBridges. In Bucksport, March 1G, to Mr. an 1
sisted of the following program:
Mrs George A Bridges, a son.
Fur/iis. In Belfast. March 25, to Mr. and MrOne night in June,
Singing,
Maurice Curtis, a daughter. 11 pounds.
Bartlett are away on a visit.
Mrs E. G. Clifford
Currier. In Belfast March 15. to Mr. and
The Little Mouse,
Recitation,
Lelia Black Mrs George E. Currier, a son
Prospect Ferry.
Mrs. Fannie Wilson
Denham. In Stonington, March 1G, to Mr. and
Kec., the New Brother,
Fostiua Griffin
entertained the Ladies’ Circle last Friday Rec The Good bye,
Laura Blanchard Mrs. Edwin A Dunham, a son.
Decott. In Bucksport, March 18, to Mr. and
The
Lippincot Square Church Coup I Mrs.
evening, and 42 w ere present. A very fine
Frank Dneott. a daughter.
Comedy in three acts
Dims, in Penobscot, March Id, to Mr. and
program was given, after which the guests j Mrs. J. W.
Wilkins, Pres. Ladies’ home and Mrs. Henry Davis, a daughter.
were invited to the dining room for refreshforeign missionary society,
Flood. In Belfast, March 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nettie Griffin j Stillman D. Flood, a daughter.
ments. Then follow ed games and these cornJones, in Bangor. March 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W.,
Madge
of
Wilkins,
daughter
a
pleted very pleasant evening. Mrs Eugene
Maud Ginn .fames H. Jones, a son
Leach. In Penobscot, March 1G, to Mr. aiul
Barnes will entertain the Circle next Friday Rev. Belford
Clarke, missionary at Isaquas, Mrs. Peat) Leach, a daughter.
u ight. and it will be a poverty party. The laAir. E. G. Clifford
Manitoba,
PuEscorr. In isle au Haut, March 11, t< Mr.
Fostiua Griffin and Mrs. Walter E. Piescott., a son.
dies w ill carry cake, and coffee will be serv- Janie, the Rev’s, servant,
brother ot Janie, Harrie Partridge
Tkask. In Fast Fnion, March 17, to Mr. and
Johnnie,
ed.. .Mrs. S. J. Glidden has gone to Boston
Mrs. Lilian Trask,a daughter.
Susie Patterson
Sarah, a maid servant,
Mrs. Smith,
to visit her daughter, Mrs. George Grnby.
}
Mrs.
|
MARRIED.
George Avery went to Andover, Mass last Mrs. Brown,
s,x l*'1,esJones,

days.
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was

Swanville. Several of our people attended
Old Folks’ Dance in Belfast last Thursday night.Mrs. Lufkin of Orland and
Mrs. Doll iff of Belfast visited their sister,
Mrs. Wood Tyler, the first of the week.
Capt. N. Smart and Mrs. M. P. Greeley, two
of our most prominent and respected citizens, were quietly married March 20th. A
large circle of friends wish them success and
happiness.Henry and Ed. Cunningham
have returned from Montague, where they
have been lumbering... .Albert D. Moody
and Lester Robertson have returned from a
winter in the woods....Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
the

Ervin

j-Sidney

Died in

Searsport. March 221,
Isaac C. Clossou, aged 99 years. Mr Clous'>n was a

was

Mrs. Walter

been
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to work in the clothing factory
F. Banton, Mrs. W. E. Poland and
Mrs. P. W. Rowell are on the sick listMrs C. L. Wright returned to her home in
Belfast last
Saturday_Granville Thompson lost his horse
last week.... W. M. Vose
lost one of his cows a few
days ago.

50@60 |Hay, p ton,
4@5 I Hides, p lb,
2 25 I Lamb, p lb,
2 25

yel’weyes,
Butter, p lb,
Beef, |> lb,
Barley,
bu,
Cheese, £> lb,
Chicken, $)' lb,
Calf Skins,
Duck, $>' lb,
Eggs.
doz,
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lb,

Beans, pea,
medium,

Cherry field

Newport

Easter services will

church April 15th.
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21st....Mrs. C. F. Plummer and two
80118 of
Medford, Mass., are visiting at C. M.
Plummer’s-Fred A. My rick lias gone to

delicious and wholesome
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Capt. J. N. Pendleton and wife returned
from a visit to Bangor Monday.
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